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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 20, 1900. v 1 52^ 
<’. C. BUItilLL & SON, 
Bi'RRiLL Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WR KBPRKHKNT TIIK 
M >st Reliable Home and Fore-em Companies. 
Lain if ft'ifm Compalibfe with Safety. 
MONEY TO 1.0 \ \ Hams to Kuit on improved real estate and 
— — collateral. —a. 
SEA COAST PROPERTY. 
K People having property near the const for 
/ Mile, may And a customer by addressing | 
The GEO. M. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate, 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me. 
Right Here 
in Ellsworth 
l\l‘,i is the place to buy your Holiday Presents, and you 
| j | i | may find just what you want in the fine assortment of 
SILVER NOVELTIES 
I in Robinson's Jewelry Store. Come in and look at 
^ 
the pretty little GILT CLOCKS that are so popular 
| this year. 
WATCHES 
| «11 from to $4o, fi^r ladies and gentlemen. 
ROBINSON, tlie JEWELER. 
PIANOS. 
'Hie people oi Kiiswortli and surrounding towns are eordially in- 
vited to visit the warerooms of Staples, Smith A Moody, Manning 
block, Franklin street. They have a very carefully seleeted stock 
of as line pianos and organs as were ever shown in Hancock county. 
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY, 
HEADQUARTERS, AUGUSTA, .ME. 
Branch Stores—\\ aterville. Hath, Farmington, Madison and Ellsworth, 
state Agents for the celebrated Knabe, Ivors A Pond, l.udwig, Foster A Co., 
Haines A Co.. Brewster, Kimball A Co., and other leading makes. 
UNDERTAKING. 
I have bought out tlie undertaking department of A. AV. Cushman 
A Soil. Also ttie Upholstering and Picture-framing depart- 
ments. 
WINDOW SHADES in stoek and to order. 
JOB WO It K of every kind. 
At tlie Cushman store on Franklin street. 
JU. W. JORDAN. 
< > He sure and call and examine T 
<> my line of ♦ 
i: HOLIDAY GOODS | 
; 1 before purchasing. I liave a X 
*| good assortment which 1 will be T 
< > pleased to show. Prices reason- j 
JI able..* 
J; I am going to close out my stock T 
;; Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil* X 
I ;; dren’s Jackets and Capes, 1 
* 
< > as I do not wish to carry over J 
! J any of the garments if the price i 
■ ■ will sell them. All garments ♦ 
!! were new Jthis fall; no carried- £ 
) I over stock. X 
;; ■* Remember the place. + X 
i 
i; A. E. MOORE’S 1 
<> Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., ? 
< > Ellsworth, Maine. ? 
EPPES & LEACH 
have received 2,500 lbs. of 
TURKEYS, GEESE 
and DUCKS 
to sell on Commission from 
12 to 16c. per lb. 
Also a full 
line of : : 
MEATS AND 
VEGETABLES. 
«i Main St., Ellsworth. 
( 
NOTHING 
on earth 
WILL MAKE HENS LAY 
like 
GREEN CUT BONE. 
FOB 8 *LK BY 
ISAAC l_. HODGKINS. 
IQOOC<»00<X«X(C«>XtO<»00<tCe>Xiy 
Priscilla | 
Kissas. 8 
New lot just received, v 
Next to the “real thing” A 
these kisses are the Iiest X 
on earth. O 
Oysters 3 
Fresh every day; 40e. qt. 3 
A Fruit, Cigars, Tobacco as usual. X 
| J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 8 
CgOOO-POOOOOOOOOOOAOOOAOOcS 
“The lleautifiil in an L'net ill an the I'neful, 
perhaps more no.” 
HOLLY and (}lve nlers 
LAUREL folClT 
WREATHS FLOWERS 
for Holiday and so be gure 
decorations at to get what you 
the Ellsworth want 
Greenhouse. 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone Connection. 
$ SPECIAL SALE \ 
i; CANDIES 1 
(I. till Jan. I, 1901. 0 
]; Charles H. Leland, $ 
I * 33 MAIN STREET. # 
%%%%%%%%••%%%«««%% 
All the New Novels. 
$1.50 Books 
at $1.28. 
Six I—atest Books 
in Circulating Library. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Hancock Co Fair Asmi—Stockholders' meeting. 
Lout- Knd of black fur boa. 
Andrew .1 .lord*!.—Notice of foreclosure. 
I.ont—SeulHkln glove. 
.1 T < rip pen— I’latios, organa, jewelry, etc. 
Wigglu A Mooie— Apotheen rite. 
.1 A i.itnlnghain-Confectioner. 
C F I’mvI*- Market 
A W Circe I v .Jeweler. 
< harle- II Lelnnd—Fruit and confectionery 
Hank statement—Condition of Flr*t national 
bank. 
C W A F L Maeon—Insurance ardattorney. 
Blukiiill: 
Georgia Holt— Muslcteacher. 
Bucksport: 
Huck*pori Nat'l Bank- Stockho'ri'er*’ meeting. 
Buck* port V\ ater Co—Stockholder*’ meeting. 
Bangor: 
T>ler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds. 
New York: 
The Sun. 
For other local news see pages 4,5 and 8. 
Mrs. Edgar Moore, of State street, is 
seriously ill. 
Theodore Higgins is home from Boston 
for the holidays. 
There will be no meeting of Lygonla 
lodge thin evening. 
John F. Haynes, of Great Pond, was in 
the city last Friday. 
Dr. George S. Hager thy has purchased 
the E. L. Curtis place on Hancock street. 
The literature club will meet next Mon- 
day evening with Mrs. A. K. Cushman. 
Charles A. Allen came home from 
Waterville to spend Christmas with his 
family. 
Mrs. Jul* A. Grant, of Grant street, had 
a pain ■ jr l> IV BIIUVK tfiUUUHJf, *IIU IB VUtl* 
cally 111. 
Luther Hapworlh, of No. 8 plantation, 
who was seriously ill last week, is im- 
proving. 
Miss Annie C. Emery, dean of women 
at Brown university, is at home for the 
Christmas recess. 
Miss Clio M. Chilcott, who is teaching 
at Newburyport, Mass., is at home for 
the Christmas recess. 
The sociable of Donaqun lodge, K.of P., 
Innt Thursday evening was well attended. 
It was a very pltasam gathering. 
Charles A. Burke, who is employed by 
the New England telephone and telegraph 
company, is at home fur Christmas. 
Mrs. A. M. Hopkins, after a visit of two 
months with her sister, Mrs. Pendexter, 
in WaiLllam, Mass., has returned home. 
The rehearsals of the Ellsworth festival 
chorus will be resumed al Manning hall 
beginning next Wednesday evening, Jan. 
2, 1901. 
The schooner “Hazel Dell”, about 
w hich some anxiety whs felt as she was 
long overdue, is safe et Delaware break- 
water. 
A called conclave of Blanquefort com* 
uiandery, K. T., is called for to-night, 
Dec. 26. The lied Cross degree will be 
workeo. 
Ellsworth lodge, A. O. V. W., met last 
evening and sojourned till to-morrow 
evening fur »lection of officers and initia- 
tion of candidate. 
George 3. Foster, who is now located in 
Bath fur the Portland piano Ann with 
which he has been employed some time, 
is at home for Christmas. 
Horace Harvey and Morris Hplain have 
purchased of Dr. A. C. Hagerthy a thirty- 
acre wood lot on the old Lamoine road, 
formerly the E. L. Curtis lot. 
Capt. S. L. Lord and wife, with grand- 
son, liatoid rtunih, uf Gardiner, spent 
Christmas at Harmigtun with their 
daughter, Mrs. George Lord. 
Ketnal*r-nf-I)eeiis Wiilium K. 
left Friday for a visit of two or three 
weeks in Boston. M s. Ca nip hell is now 
there, and will return with him. 
John A. Lord win soon move from the 
Holmes building to the Joy store form- 
erly occupied by J. A. Hale. Mr. Lord 
will bo in his new quarttrs Jau. 1. 
Josiah H. Higgins, who has been work- 
ing at the Charlestown navy yard, is at 
home fora vLit. Mrs. Higgins, who has 
been visiting in Massachusetts and iitiode 
Island, returned with him. 
Over 200 children were on hand 
promptly Christmas afternoon to receive 
the candy generously distributed by J. A. 
Isaacson, of Lewis Friend & Co.’s store. 
There was candy enough for all of them. 
Dr. Abby M. Fulton returned last week 
from her cottage at Southwest Harbor. 
She is stopping at the American house. 
She will remaiu in Ellsworth for a few 
weeks before going to New York to pass 
the winter. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Kernick, of this city, and 
Parker B. Billings, of Sargentville, were 
SUfomtaroinita. 
I We have a full assortment of 
HOT — 
WATER- 
. BOTTLES. 
Prices, 5oc., 80c. and $1. 
These goods are of a 
high grade and fully 
warranted. 
WIGGIN & MOORE, 
Druggists. 
married at Sargentville Dec. 15, at the 
home of the groom. Rev. E. 8. Drew, of 
Sedgwick, officiated. A few relatives 
were present 
George B. Wyman, of Redstone, N. H 
spent Christmas with his parents,Mr. and 
Mrs. L B. Wyman. Their daughter, Mrs. 
E. B. Clark, of Tremont, is also with 
them, having been here some time. 
The Saturday sale of candy by Miss Ag- 
nes Lord’s class of the Congregational 
Sunday school, and the sale of cooked 
food by the iRdies of the society, was very 
successful. From the caudy sale, $13 30 
was realized. 
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., Mon- 
day evening elected officers as follows: 
John P Eldridge. C. P.; F. 8. Call, H. P ; 
Charles I. Staples, 8. W.; L. F. Giles, 
acribe; James E. Parsons, treasurer; Frank 
R. Moore, J. W. 
Mrs. Alma Kelliber fell on the sidewalk 
Saturday, sustaining severe injuries. 
The physicians attending her believe her 
hip is broken, but Mrs. Kelliber refuses 
to take an anesthetic, and they have been 
unable to make a thorough examination. 
J. H. Brimmer & Co. have leased the 
Parcher store which will be vacated by 
C. B. Partridge on Jan. 1. and will move 
there In a few weeks. The store will be 
improved for their occupancy. A new 
floor will be laid and a plate glass front 
pat in. 
Dr. Percy Bartlett * at home from 
Boston for the holidays. Mr. Bartlett 
comes borne this year with an M. D. 
attached to bis name. He graduated from 
Dartmouth college last spring, and has 
since been practising in Boston city hos- 
pital. 
A horse owned by Alexander Weaver, 
left standing on State street Thursday 
afternoon, was startled by a snow-slide. 
The horse ramup State street hill, down 
Church street to School street, to Main 
street, up Main street, where the runaway 
was stopped. No damage was done. 
A roan horse owned by Charles H. 
(Jrindal fell at the corner of High and 
Pine streets last Wednesday afternoon 
b puking his right foreltg. 1' was neces- 
i wft-y to snoot tbe iiorse. The horse was 
valued highly by Mr. Grindal not only 
for its real worth, but as a family pet. 
The old year and the old century will 
be watched out and the new year 
and f he new century welcomed 
at the Methodist church next 
Monday night. This is the only public 
meeting in Ellsworth to observe this 
interesting event. People of all churches 
slid the public generally are invited to 
unite in the service. 
The county commissioners to-day began 
their closing session for the year. They I 
will be in session until the beginning of 
the new year, when the board will hold 
its annual meeting. The week will be oc- 
cupied inclosing up the year’s business, 
auditing accounts of officers and making! 
out the annual report. 
J>jok lodge, I. O. O. F., Ellsworth, is 
agitating the matter of holding a district 
convention. At the mreting last Friday- 
evening a committee was appointed to 
submit the plan toother lodges in the dis- 
trict. It is believed the plan will be well 
received by the other lodges in the district, 
and tlint arrangements fv>r a convention 
to he held in Ellsworth this winter will 
soon be under way. 
The fficers of Ellsworth council, Royal 
Arcanum, for the ensuing year will be as 
follows: F. B. Aiken, regent; W. A. 
Alexander; vice-regent; A. W. King, 
"rni.*r; I L Halmuri, sitting past regent; 
|0 W. Tainey, secretary; J. E. Parsons, 
i trcHsurt r; W. A. Alexander, collector; J. 
VV. t'ougiihn, guide; F. L. Mason, war- j 
del ; T K Brown, sentry; A. F. Burn-' 
Iihiii, C. C. Burrill and A. W. King, I 
trusees. 
A twenty five-horse power electric j 
motor i* soon to be put in Greely & 
Brady’s grist mill on Water street. The) 
motor has arrived, and wi'l he set up 
soon. The motor will be connected with i 
the machinery of the grist mill alone. | 
During the winter, when the planing mill j 
is not run, the steam plant will he shut , 
down. When both mills are running,' 
steam will be used for both. The grist ; 
mill will run both roller and hurrstone j 
mills hereafter. 
Kidder JL. Moore’s horse ran away twice 
last Friday morning. On the first run little 
damage was done. The second runaway 
was more disastrous. The horse ran 
down Main street. The sleigh struck the 
corner of Charles H. Leland’s store and 
waa demolished. Several people on the 
sidewalk had narrow escapes. The horse, 
freed from the sleigh, ran across the 
bridge, where lie was caught. In the 
afternoon the horse ran away again at 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Kilburn Blaisdell, of this city, died at 
Augusta last Sunday, aged seven- 
ty years. Mr. Blaisdell’s mind had been 
failing for tome time. Kecently he 
became violent, and it was necessary to 
send him to the asylum. He had been 
there about a week when he died. He 
leaves a widow and one son. The body 
was brought to Ellsworth, where services 
were held at the house Tuesday after- 
noon. Rev. J. M. Adams officiated. 
Interment was at Juniper cemetery. 
William W. Morrison, junior member of 
the firm of Morrison Joy & Co., left last 
Friday for Boston, where he will enter 
the employ of Cox & Co., paper box man- 
ufacturers and dealers, for a few months, 
with the probability that he will remain 
with them. The firm controls a new box- 
making machine, the development of 
which promises to revolutionize the busi- 
ness. The position which Mr. Morrison 
has taken offers a fine opportunity. Ells- 
worth is sorry to lose one of its young and 
popular business men. Mr. Morrison was 
admitted to the firm of Morrison Joy 
four years ago. He will be missed the 
business and social life of Ellsworr His 
family will remain in Ellsworth t ?• in- 
ter at least. 
EPsworth boys and girls are horn- f orn 
school and college for the Christ n re- 
cess. Among them H. E. Walker d E.! 
L. Moore from Bowdoin; Wi' ■ » E. 
Whiting from Boston univerc mw 
school; Fred E. Doyle from Ho oss 
college, Worcester, Mass.; Alex K ger- 
thy from Port land medical schoo'; * r*es 
R. Burrill and Miss Mabel Lord fr Bry- 
ant & Stratton’s commercial colb Bos- 
ton; Miss Helen Rollins from W ey; 
Miss Lizzie Wiggin from the Glint- 
pnratory school for Radelifft-, <«■ tin- 
bridge, Mhsm.; Walter Foster from P iia- 
delphia dental college. 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, of this c t \, was 
the guest of honor at a “theatre j «rty” 
given by Mr. and Mrs. George A Dyer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Luc the 
home of the Dyers in Lansing, cb. 
The Republican, of Lansing, descr a it 
as a delightful innovation in the w*y of 
evening entertainment. The sixty nests 
on arrival received tickets, which were 
passed to ushers, who, after presenting 
the guests to hosts and hostesses, ai.d the 
guest of honor, ushered them to s^., s in 
“boxes”, “parquet”, “parquet circ*P’ or 
■“balcony”,where tables were arrange I for 
Buchre. Tbe score cards were pictu s of 
actors or actresses, and scores wer. kept 
by attaching to these smaller pictm<s of 
the same description. Pictu of 
famous stage people adorned the .vails. 
Refreshments were served by live ting I 
ladies, among them Miss Helena Dc r. 
Edwin Q. Dews, the new proprie »r of 
the Morrison woolen mill, was i the 
city last Saturday. Mr. Dews win lake 
charge of the mill about the first of etnu- 
ary. He contemplates a few -light 
changes in the mill. Mr. Dews is a voting 
man, with a thorough knowledge f his 
business gained in several years’ experi- 
ence with his father, C. A. Dews, s> »erin- 
bendent of the Dews Woolen Co., at North 
Dexter. The family of Mr. Dews, «eoior, 
will move to Ellsworth, but Mr. Dews will 
continue running his mill at North 
Dexter, making frequent visi's to 
Ellsworth. Mr. Morrison will move his 
family to Dexter soon. Ellsworth re- 
grets to lose this family. Mr. Morrison 
has been a good dozen—industrious and 
honest, a man who did business squarely 
and paid his bills. He had the confi- 
dence and respect of the people of 
Ei Is worth to a marked degree. 
Unitarian Fair and Supper. 
The annual fair and supper • f the 
Unitarian society Wednesday and Thurs- 
day evenings of last week were a financial 
success. The turkey supper served the 
first evening was up to the high standard 
established by this society. A dinner 
was served the following day. 
On the second evening the am..sing 
entertainment, “The Old Maids’ Conven- 
tion,” given by the same society a few 
weeks ago, was repeated. There were 
several changes. Prof. Pinkerton and 
most of the old maids were the same as at 
the first presentation and the electric 
transform-In. was in as good working 
order as before. 
Instead of grinding out a darkey girl in 
place of the old maid who wished to be 
transformed into a pronounced brunette, 
twin pickaninnies came out to a cake- 
walk step. The pickaninnies were Ber- 
i.ne Eldridgeand Marion Woodward. 
The previous a*tempt to make a man 
which proved *o disastrous to the ma- 
t-nine befoit, taught Prof. Pinkerton a 
e-son. He-aid si would take two women 
to make one man. The machine turned 
out a man, hut not a very big one—about 
the H Z of little David Hale. 
Ot her changes were Mien Georgia Has- 
i"gn, wi o sang, Mias Nora Hammond, 
who danced, and Mias Helen Welch, who 
recited. 
The aale both evenings was well pat- 
ron z d. 
.Senator Frye’s Wife Dead. 
Mrs William P Prye, wife of Senator 
Frye, died suddenly in Washington Fri- 
day. Mrs. Frye on the Tuesday previous, 
suffered hii acute attack of indigistion, 
and had been since ill. When she arose 
Friday morning, she was apparently 
much improved, and partook of break- 
fast. Soon alter, the end came without 
warning, heart failure causing dear n. 
Mrs. Frye was born July 7, 1832, in 
Rockland, of a well-known family, fa- 
mous in the maritime interests ot that 
town. Her maiden name was Caroline 
Frances Spear Hiid she was married to 
Seuator Frye in 1853, before his public- 
career begun and while Mr. Frye was 
practicing law in Rockland. 
Mrs. Frye was a member of the press as- 
sociation at Washington, and was associ- 
ated with some of the leading women in 
Bocial life in Washington in various or- 
ganizations of philanthropic and reform- 
atory impulse. 
.financial. 
♦■••••• •••«••••• »®« ••*•••*« 
SSEATTLE SCHOOLS 
| BONDS 1 
§ present an offering of a city that has near. (• 
9) ly doubled in population In ten years. It 
:• Is a SCHOOL HOUSE BOND, which is al *) 
ways popular, and the interest yield is (• 
g) very satisfactory. ^ 
1 TYLER, FOGG & CO., | 
8* MORSE-OUVER BUILDING, •> 
(• Bangor, Maine. •) 
I®?**®**®®®**?®®*®*****®*® 
B. E. T^ACY, COUIITY AT lOUNKYa 
Appointed To-day al August* by GoW* 
ernor Powers. 
Augusta, Dec. 2Q (special)— Uovernav 
Powers this afternoon appointed Bedford 
E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, unfy at- 
torney in place of Charles [I. 1) utu ney, 
deceased. 
Hancock County Deputy sheriff's. 
Sheriff-elect Howard F. Wli'u* mb bM 
not yet announced his list of <1 puties, hi 
fact, has not decided upon al< of them. 
Those bo far decided upon are m follows: 
West Gouldsboro, James A. H J. 
Deer Isle, S. B. Ti.urloA. 
Bluehill, A. C. Osgood. 
Castine, Allard Staples. 
Aurora, H. T. Silsby. 
Messrs. Hill, Thurlow and Osgood are 
deputies at present. 
Arrested for Sprague Murder. 
Edwin H. Knight, a prominent and 
prosperous citzen of Berwick, has been 
held for the grand jury of York county, 
charged with the murder of Mrs. Fannid 
Sprague. 
('HUKt'ii Norms. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. P. Simon ion, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7 00, union meeting 
jf young people’s societies. 
Sunday, Dec. 30—Morning service at 
L0 30 Sermotr by t he pastor. Sunday 
tebool at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p. m. 
Social service at 7. 
Monday night watch meeting. All ara 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, teachers’ 
meeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin. 
Subject: 4*The Book of Job.” 
Saturday evening at 7.30, half- hour song 
jervice in the vestry. 
Sunday, Dec. 30—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
UNION OONG’Tj, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. G. //. Jlejflon, pastor. 
Friday, 7 30 p. m., church prayer meet- 
11 g. 
Sunday, Dec. 30—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Even- 
ing service at 7 30. 
OCT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Bayside—Preaching by Kev. J. P. 
Simonton, of the Methodist church, at 
2.30 p. m. 
North Ellsworth—Rev. G. H. Hef- 
flon will preach Sunday at 2 30 p. m. 
-—2—2 
itWjcrusrnu'uts. 
-*'• •a.'VAA 
Our Perfumes 
# —the very finest that the 
a world produces — Roger 4 
A Gallet’s choicest scents; La- 
# zell’s richest —~t d»- 
0 lightful odors. A most v«v- 
l[ ried assortment of decorated C boxes and bottles is here to 
], choose from—in truth, the 
: | largest perfumery stock in 
# town. : 
APOTHECARY. 
— — ELLSWORTH, ME. 
CO>llN«i RVKNT8. 
Thursday, Jan. 3, at Hancock hall— 
Masquerade ball of Senator Hale hose 
com pany. 
Friday, Jan. 25, at Hancock ball—Con- 
cert and ball of Columbian hook and 
ladder company. 
Thursday, Dec. 27, at Congregational 
veatry, at 7 3'J p. in. Repetition of Chrial- 
tiitta night entertainment, with musical 
features added. Children under 12, 10 
<ents; adul's, 15 
ntoirtiBcmcnts. 
AN EVENT 
T«> lie remembered and 
commemorated. 
To remember that the present 
holidays are the last In 
the 19th century, and to ho 
commemorated l»y buying some 
article as a ►ouvenlr ot ttie 
fact for a relative or friend- 
What would be more appropriate 
than a 
WATCH 
to mark the time of the coming 
century a pretty 
CLOCK 
might do as well. Some might 
prefer a 
Diamond Kin;; or Brooch, 
or some other pretty piece of 
jewelry. A piece of 
SILVER WARE 
or fine China, a jewel-case, a bon- 
bon d.sh, a fern dish, a puff box 
with ti.irr« r, a smoker set for 
gentlemen) In 
WAVE CREST WARE, 
a toilet set, manicure set or one 
of a great many articles that have 
valuerand would nerve as a me- 
mento of the dav to he humiid 
<lown to future generations. 
The subscriber has a good display of the arti- 
cles enumerated above and Invites ln-pectlon. 
Prices the same as on Fast Day. 
A. W. GREELY, 
Xo. 3 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
( 
c III I I I \N KMH \Y< »»* 
Topl<* For thp Work ftcsrinn 1 egg Prc, 
n<U.Commcnl l»> Ko\. S. it. !>«»> 1«*. 
Tr>ri<\ — Tit** old and new; your pur)*. Matk. 
*iii. 51, 52; Luke v, 30-39. (A New Viar'a meet- 
teg) 
The passing of an ol«l year and the 
advent of a new r»»nr sM<r"e«t- th.« wfodv 
of the past purposes and the future 
purposes of our lives, lie Is a thought- 
less until inueeu w uo uoes not at tins 
season of the year pause nndtronsidcr, 
“What has my life been, and v hat. is 
my life going to be?” Those 
present themselves to us at this time 
with the greater force because we n t 
only close a year, but a century, and 
we not only begin a new year, but a 
new century. If our lives have not 
been in the j*]st year what we should 
like them to have been, we have every 
incentive at this time to make them so 
In the year upon which we are enter- 
ing. and that we may do so we may 
well study these words of Christ about 
the old and the new. for He sets forth 
principles that are as applicable today 
as they were when He spoke them. 
1. A new life cannot be made by 
patching the old. “No man putteth a 
piece of new garment upon an old.” 
else both are made useless. “No man 
putteth new wine into old bottles.” 
The new wine. In fermenting, would 
burst the old bottles, and both wine 
and bottles would be lost. New wines 
demand new bottles. The Jews could 
not become Christians by patching Ju- 
daism with the truths of Christ. They 
could not live the g *spel in the forms 
of the law’. That would be putting new 
cloth on an old garment and new wine 
in old bottles and would destroy both. 
No more can we make our lives new by 
patching the old. by adding a new res- 
olution here and one there, nor can we 
lead a now life in the old forms of our 
lives. Our wh«>le lives must be changed. 
their principles and purposes, and this 
the Holy Spirit alone can do. 
2. The tendency of man is to be satis- 
fied with the old. “No man having 
drunk old wine straightway desireth 
new. for he says the old is bettor.” 
Clak itu'uixmiifu tw uitoking old wine 
desires it above the new. though the 
new may be bettter. He says: “The 
old Is pleasant, good enough for me 
I have no desire to try the new.” This 
is precisely the attitude of a false con- 
servatism. It is the attitude of many 
toward their lives. In the past their 
lives have been tyred upon certain prin- 
ciples and with certain purposes in 
view. These may not have been the 
best principles or the loftiest purposes. 
And yet they say: ‘‘The old is pleasant. 
It has done me in the past and is still 
good enough, and I will try no other, 
not even a better.” Rut this is a false 
attitude toward life. Its folly can 
often be seen in the business and com- 
mercial world, and it is lust as foolish 
in the moral a mljipi ritual world. Qual- 
ity, not age. should be tlie supreme test 
of the desirability of the principles ami 
purposes of our lives. 
3. There is a proper relation between 
the old and new which all should strive 
to maintain. Christ likens His disci- 
ples to a householder “who bringeth 
faith out of his treasures, things new 
and old.” Old truths can be set forth 
in new lights, and new truths can be 
brought into proper accord with old 
ones. He who forgets the old will 
become a sensationalist and he who 
forgets the new a fossil. I jet us keep 
the past and the future in their proper 
relations. The past is prophetic of 
the future, and through it we may read 
the future in such a way as to make 
it a vast improvement upon the past. 
Rut let us not strive to do it by moral 
patchwork, but by having our whole 
lives changed by accepting Christ as 
our Saviour and being born jftraiu by 
His Holy Spirit. 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
Have a watch meeting or arrange a 
special appropriate service for the reg- 
ular meeting. 
BIBI.E READINGS. 
Ps. lxxi, 18: Lam. iii. 22. 23; Math, 
ix. 16. 17; II Cor. v. 17; Eph. iv. 17-24; 
Col. iii. Ml; Heb. x. 19-23; I John ii, 
7. 8; Rev. ii, 17; xxi, 1-3. 
Labor la One Thing. Work Another. 
Hard labor may be wholly in vain, 
but good work is never lost, whatever 
Its apparent result. We may labor to 
no purpose and have no fruit of our toll 
or anxiety. But good work is its own 
reward, even if there were nothing be- 
yond It. There is success in merely 
striving for success, and the prize of 
success may be our added reward. As 
Dr. Griffis has reminded us, both the 
Hebrew and the Greek originals of the 
Bible make clear distinction between 
labor and work. With the former are 
associated the ideas of toil and sweat, 
weariness and waste; with the latter 
triumph, value, beauty and perma- 
nence. What added meaning does this 
thought give to the inspired assurance 
for those who die in the Lord, “that 
they may rest from their labors, for 
their works do follow them.'"—Sunday 
School Times. 
Glory In (be Valley. 
The valley of the shadow Is not so 
long but that the light can reach us 
from either end—faith from this end, 
glory from the other. A little of the 
future life will come to us to crowd 
out the mortal, but we shall have only 
a taste of it. The realization of this is 
blessed, not that we may be discour- 
aged. but that by the fragments we 
may gain a faint idea of the glory that 
is by the throne and the fullness of 
Joy that Is waiting for us when we 
•hall see God face to face.—J. B. Har- 
ris In Haverford Meeting. 
Like the Lilies. 
Like the lilies growing. 
Free front anxious care. 
Giving out the fragranee 
Of a life of prayer; 
Like them, sweet and quiet, 
In a holy calm, 
Let our lives for Jesus 
Be like theirs—a psalm. 
—■Philadelphia Ledger. 
ftlntnal Ufiiftit Column 
EIJITKU BY NT MAlKlF’’ 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The puroown of this column arc* succinctly 
staled in the title ami motto-it is for the mu 
tual lu*nellt, and aims to Ik.* helpful and hopeful 
" 'i a- f. r llu. com cue guc-4, It U *ot ■ !I'- 
mon u**e—a puodc *H*rvant, n purveyir of in- 
formation nml suggestion, a ineliuni lor the in- 
iiiii.p .f Idea* In th'. cap..city l. ,>i.c!t 
communication-*, and It* success de|»endw i»i f 
iv on the Mi| port given It n this r* p|»ect < «*tn 
mumention- iuj>i is- wikim**:, hut tne name of 
wilier wid not »*■ print* d except hy permission 
» mill u ,*01011- wHI i*e subject to approval or 
rejection nv i*e editor of the column, out none wii. I* njo (,.! without good rea-on Address 
all communications to 
Thk American. 
Ell-worth, Me. 
Mutual Heneflt Column. 
ON K LKSH AT HOME. 
>ne less hi home' 
The charmed circle broken, a dear face 
>1 Issed day by day fiom ll-a*cusi. med place; 
Hut cleansed and waved and pertected by grace. 
One more In heaven : 
Ore h »*» ai home! 
tine voice of weicomi- hushed, and evermore 
J One farewell word un.-poken;ou the whore 
W tiere patting » oiuew ot, one ••■‘Ul landed more, 
One more In heaven! 
* »ne lew* on earth 1 
1 t* pain, if* sorro '. aid it* toll to share; 
! 
One !•*■** the pita rim’* dally croaa to l»ear, 
UDe more the crown of ran omed soul* to wear, 
At home In heaven 
One more In heaven! 
Another thnuaht to brighten c oudy day*, 
Another theme lor tliNtikfulne** and praise, 
j Another link on high our soul* to raise. 
To home In heaveu. 
<>ne more at home' 
That home ware separation cannot l»e, 
| That home Where none are udsaed eternally, 
| Lord Jesuw, grant uw all « place wl;h thee. 
At home In heaven. 
i 
Dear M. B Friends: 
A friend in Brookli» «ent the above poem 
for our column 1 do not know whether 
to credit it an selected or original, but as 
it is for the last paper of the year, the time 
when so many recall with Badness the 
changes which death has brought to their 
families, their circle of friendship ami their 
i neighborhoods, 1 give it a place, hoping it 
may comfort some sorrowing one, bo that 
the New Year may open with brighter 
pro-pects and bring tin m hope—the hope 
of heaven for those who have crossed to the 
i other shore. 
\\ hile to many the holidays are a delight 
and heart.- arc happy and fret* from per- 
sonal sorrow, to others these festive days 
only the more vividly recall the f*cea and 
tonus of those who once joined in the 
plans for gifts and celebrations of tbe 
holiday season. But try to remember; 
those who are left to share your interest 
and love. Brighten the days for them It 
will not be disloyalty to those who have J 
passed on if you try to make others happy. \ 
And to those who have l>een spared the 
sorrow that comes from life long separa- 
tion. let me say, remember kindly, ten- \ 
derly, considerately, those who have passed 
through -ad experiences. At this season 
one may, by some simple token of remem- 
brance, convey sympathy and show 
thoughtfulness for those in Borrow or ; 
loneliness. 
Drar Aunt Madae: 
1 send a few Hue# to day for you to keep till 
some time when the others do not write and you 
don’t want to till our column alone. 
31-icr 11., in a late nun.her asks us to tell ! 
of books that we are reading. I like that idea, | 
for though taste* differ as to books as well a* 
other food, (-till a really good book a* well as 
really good bread seldom falls to satisfy the 
majority. I have lately read "Illack Rock”, a 
story of lumber camp life In British America, 
an Intensely interesting temperance book. An- 
other Is "l>uxl»ery Doings”. 1 am sorry I can 
not now give the author*, as I have not the j 
books by me. Thev are In our Sunday school 
library, but are ruttabe fora.y library. 
W hat a change has 1mm n made In the st' le of 
books since the olden time and also In public 
I sentiment Years ago lot- of good people 
j thought it next to the unpardonable -In to read 
a novel; now our religious weeklies advertise 1 
and recommend them And why not9 Good 
I Influence will reach many in a good work of 
Action when they would never read an elaborate j 
essay on the same topic, and who doesn’t fe» 1 ! 
"reste«»‘* oy reading a nice clean story, even it 
naan i>een wmiumi particularly to convey a 
moral? 
Have you all read' Samantha's ‘Around the ! 
Worlu*’? Her U*m|»eratice talks are flue and \ 
I the humor of the tdluaiion* is enough to bring 1 
a smile to a “statute". 
j Well, I’ll givejplace to the others for ideas on > 
| books aud give a word to trifles to help young j 
I 
housekeepers. 
If the kerosene lamp gives a bad odor aud if j 
the chimney smokes up quickly, try putting the ! 
tube and wick into a can and lull it in strong 
! soaplne suds or lye till the sticky coat round 
the lube is softened, then scra)>e it well with a * 
sharp stick, as this will not scratch the tube like 
a knife; clean thoroughly, especially the little 
gas vent next to the lube. W ash the wick and 
rinse iu viuegar, then dry thoroughly and you 
will be surprised at the improvement If you 
have not tried it before. 
To scald a chi. ken for dressing lay it back 
down iu a deep vessel (the coal hod is the beet 
think I have trltd, put the head next the narrow 
end), then pour boiling water ail over the 
breast keeping the legs down till the water cov- 
ers them; do uot keep it in the water over a 
minute, and the feathers will come off easily I 
without wetting more than a very little. Of 
course all the older sisters knew these things 
before, but there may be sou.e of the y ounger 
ones who did not- 
I called on a young friend the other day and 
found her try ingout lard and she was glad to 
know my way of draining it, which is to dip 
the scraps into a common fruit press or vege- 
table masher and press them dry. it N the 
easiest and best way that I have ever foui 
Now Aunt Madge leave these out or use mem 
as you will—no offense and no questions askt i. 
Ego. 
Dear Ego. you see the time had already 
come when I needed your helpful words 
and I have read and re-read your interest- 
Torlured *t Witness. 
Intense suffering was endured by wit- 
ness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before 
| he gave this evidence: AAI coughed every 
night until my throat was nearly raw; then 
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery which 
gave instant relief. I have used it in my 
family for four years and recommend it 
as the greatest remedy for coughs, colds 
and all throat, chest and lung troubles. It will stop the worst cough, and not only 
prevents but absolutely cures consump- 
tion. Price 50c and fl 00 Every bottle 
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at WioaiN I 
Moore’s drug store. 
i g contribution Vour thought** on 
books and reading are worth rememberini{ 
I read "Prisoner* and Captives” a short 
time pgo It is one of the books that you 
conclude with a feeling of disappoint- 
ment. not at the author’s failure to por- 
tray character and human experience 
dear y, but that so little was accomplished 
where so lnucn w*» unuei u«keu oy im- 
chief characters of the book. There is 
something ratherle |*. wh** t 
useless sacrifice of noble manhood. 
Thanks to Janet for the "Sunshine" 
papers. I am sorry I had not the time 
thi year to contribute something to the 
"shut ins”. Aunt Madge 
f orrcBfionftnut. 
1 lie Maine haw. 
Gbovkland, Mash. Dec. 17, 1900 
To the Editor of The American: 
The wide-spread and f esb discussion of 
the merits of license and prohibit ft»n move* 
me to volunteer my opinions of the Maine 
law. My seven or more years of resident * 
in Ellsworth and in Maine is my excuse 
for expressing, perhaps unsought, some 
practical thoughts. 
The existing liquor law* of Massachusetts 
authorizes six or seven classes of license 
the inn keeper’s, the grocer’s, the apothe- 
cary’s, and so on Hut the open bar room 
or saloon, with all kinds of attractions, is 
the curse and bam. of the resent 
chusetts statutes. 
Now, it seems to me that prohibition so 
stringent as to permit the grocer’s licen-e 
only, and to rigidly confine the traffic iu 
alcoholic drinks to sea ed par Wages of 
es-ayed purity, is a fair compromise. It is 
utterly beyond the range of the Maine law 
or any other legislation to attempt to pre- 
scribe personal habits, or to proscribe for 
the individual. The apt.ere of moral 
suasion—the church, the school, the pre*s 
and the platform—must be wholly de- 
pe ded upon to c nvert he individual t>' 
the practice of the virtue of total absti- 
nence. It Is not within the power or the 
province of legislation to regenerate the 
human soul. 
Is it uot possible that the existing Maine 
law is doomed, in some of the larger town-, 
to a record of perpetual failure through 
the very constitution of human nature? 
Practically, in some of its requirement* 
It is little better than out and out paternal- 
ism. The legal device of the town liquor 
agent is not pract tally a wise and good 
scheme, as experience has amply proven. 
The druggist is almost absolutely sure t» 
liea better middle man f*»r family pur- 
chases of liquors as medicines. 
Can there not be better legislation? May 
it not be a wise and reasonable plan ici 
render a new Maine law to provide f< r the 
crea- ion of a non- partizau board of county 
license commissioner*, elected specifically 
by the people, whose duly it shall be to 
entertain and to act on petitions signed by 
not less than twenty-live responsible citi- 
zen-voters, thus naming for their own 
locality the grocer most fit to receive I he 
grocer’s license for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages? The grocers thus to receive 
their licenses at the hand of said county 
commissioners are not to exceed one for 
every thousand inhabitants of a given 
town or city Each grocer may be re- 
quired to give heavy bonds binding him to 
sell alcoholic drinks in sealed packages 
only or to deliver the same. 
The license fee need be nominal only; or, 
on the principle of low license, under some 
reasonable competition, in order to reduce 
the motive to make larger or more protit- 
able sales than is sought iu other lines ol 
goods so kept in stock. 
The chances are that the people every- 
where who elect this method of fighting 
the open bar and the saloon, be it tippling 
shop, or hotel bar, might form a solid 
column of upright and downright legal 
prohibitionist*! The people acting mo € 
unitedly by this kiud of restriction on all 
open drinking on tde spot, will seadily 
abate, expel and destroy the greatest pres- 
ent cu se of the streets and highways. 
All thi-i is directly w iibin the sphere and 
province of legislation. Statute law can 
never te engaged or depended upon tc 
remedy the excess or vice of the individual 
person only. Tbe ciilight* ned state now- 
a days is agreed that the personal behavior 
outy is punishable which curses,or wrongs, 
or cledles, or disfigures, or destroys an- 
other. or the property of another. 
Moderate drinking is not a punishable 
vice by statute law. and it never can be. 
The aioon. on the other hand, is steadily 
growing to be a public nuisance. The 
time is coming when the people at large 
will class the saloon-keeper witn those 
who minister socially to vice; and thus the 
nuisanc act w ill drive it off ol our high- 
ways and streets 
The attempt of the prohibition sheriff 
elect of Cumberland county to enforce 
the present Maine Jaw up to the letter, is 
not likely to succeed. 
And are there not some indications that 
the leaders of tbe great political parties 
wish to see a (to them) fanatical effort to 
strictly enforce the Maine law here in the 
larger centers of our population? 
Ho great is the gain every where of the 
sentinjeut favorable to local option, and so 
much greater under local optiou is the 
chance of non parlizau expression of the 
people, that it is easy to see how the time 
may be near for a revolutionary agitation 
throughout the state of Maine of the value 
of constitutional prohibition. 
Is not tbe Maine law practically less u-e- 
ful than the best possible legislation? la 
it well to continue a judicial procedure 
which almost amounts to legal treason? 
Strict enforcement up to the letter means 
a wide-spread controversy and division 
which it is fair to say, ought to prepare a 
wiser and more practical tight for social 
purity aud civic virtue. We must arm 
ourselves anew w ith the declaration that 
vice and impurity aud intemperance are 
involved in the indulgence of the appetite 
The moderate drinker transgresses the 
law of inoral purity whether be admits or 
denies his moral fault. The vows of in- 
creasing nuni tiers within tbe Roman 
Catholic church touching the appetites, are 
most virtuous An influential part of the 
Roman Catholic church in America to day 
is doing most exemplary work for the 
puritan virtue of total abstinence. 
Let all our Protestant churches note 
well how the sincere Roman Catholic or- 
ganizes temperance effort and cultivates 
the personal virtues. The Roman Catholic, 
and every other religious total abstinence 
union, are to-day’s American bulwark *of 
prohibition. 
God save us.from omitting to form an 
ill-inclusive religious union for social 
purity, and for fighting to the death the legalizing of the saloon! 
The existing Maine law, specifically 
modified, is sure to be a better instrument 
yf legal prohibition. 
Rev.j William H. Savary. 
X ___ __ 
I KKM'ON IIISIOHV. 
Karly History « f llnym* Faintly, anil 
Its * lonrrrs l»« *l»f" Vicinity. 
i [Written for Thr AurRICAK l*v F. G. II of 
Balianlfal-. Ma-s ] 
| •• Was Adam all men’s fire, and Eve their mother, 
Th ,r b- '.t rao ^nc b* no' r than another? 
1KnoM«d are arc not by stre or Till lift* and conduct give u» uoOle name.” 
| Soon after the landing at Plymouth, 
I emigiHiilf* began to arrive and settled in 
! (Hflfrent pans of New England In 1633 
1 quite a settlement was formed at Cape 
Ami, where Gloucester now ia, but the 
settlers not being satisfied with their sur- 
roundings, moved, soiue to Ipswich and 
Salem, some to Sbawmut {now Boat on j, 
ami with others who arrived later formed 
a colony which they named Massachu- 
setts. John Endicoti, one of thesettlers, 
obtained a patent from England for at! 
t be land between three mile* south of the 
Charles river to lhree mile* north off the 
Merrimac river, and became the first 
governor of that colony, deriving h:a 
authority from the mother country. 
About 1630 31, John Wtnlbrop was 
i ehrted governor by the colonials and in 
I 1631 Thomas Dudley took his place <Both 
! of these names were familiar to Ellsworth 
people forty year* ago or less, a* Col. Jones 
I named two sons for them). Dudley held 
j the office but one year, and John Haynes 
! * as elected to »he position. He only serv- 
ed one year, and then went to Connect I* 
| out and fillet the office of governor of the 
| Hartford colony tor more than twenty 
years. 
In the settlement at Salem there were 
two, perhaps more, hy the name of 
Hay ties. William amt Kichard were liv- 
ing there in 1641, and one Samuel Haynes 
or Haines was in Portsmouth N. H., in 
1635. Jonathan, either a brother of Wil- 
liam and Kicuard or the aoti of William, 
was living in Newbury, Mass, some 
years biter. There is a deed on file at Ips- 
wich executed by him, dated 1663. He af- 
until be was killed by the 1 nutans, Feb. 
22, 16S*S An inventory of his properly 
submitted the same year by his wife, 
( di(«u,,«uiuu< isuaiiu, ip* o4i Ultra* tpswicti. 
There is considerable controversy among 
j cenralogltte in regard to thl*. Jonattian. 
One who has spent much time in tracing 
; t be family records asserts that be was a 
1 brother of Gov. John; another, whose 
j authority is equally as good, gives it as 
! the writer of tills has, that he wan of the 
Salt in emigrants, although no doubt re- 
! la led. It does not aeem probable that be 
wa- a brother of the governor, «* the 
writer has a copy of the will of Gov. 
John's father proved in Engand in 1605 6 
In which he makes bequests to tils two 
| sons John and Emmanuel, and makes no 
j mention of any others. 
I The younger son never came to this 
I county, at least there is no record of It. 
j The writer will leave this to be settled 
I sometime ami follow this Jonathan, w ho 
1 wrote his name two or three ways, hut as 
| Nr as t he ort hography of t he name is con- 
j cerntd, it is generally admitted that the 
Haynes and Haines families in this coun- 
try are of the same origin, descendants of 
the same stock in the mother county. The 
early settlers w»re not very particular as 
to spelling, and their own names are of- 
tentimes spelled differently by Iheniselv*s. 
In an old legal instrument on tlie at Ip» 
wich,lue name Haynes is spelled thr«e 
way* in the same statement. 8amu«l. of 
Portsmouth, spelled his Haines, and most 
of his descendants do so to tills day, yet 
there is the exception of John C, the 
noted music publisher of Boatou, a direct 
descendant of Samuel, of Portamouth, 
WTho spells his Haynes. 
Among the family of Jonathan, before 
referred to, was a son Thomas, born in 
1680, married Hannah llarrirnan, and d*ed 
in 1771. Thomas bud two son-, Jonathan 
and Joseph. The latter had two wives, 
fi'.izahdb Clement and Mehilabel Marsh, 
both of Huverhl l. These two mothers 
had a family of twenty-three children, 
which would be considered abouL enough 
at this late date. 
Joseph died in 1801. He was noted in 
his day as a prosperous business mao, 
and one taking adeep interest in the civil 
and religious affairs in bis town. In early 
life be was captured by the Indians and 
carried into captivity and kept several 
years, nui later escaped ana returned lo 
bis family. In June 1774, he was, with 
one other, selected as a committee of cor- 
respondence with the commit tee of Boston 
in regard to the troubles then arising be- 
tween t tie colonists and the northern 
country. Later he was elected delegate to 
the fit si provincial congress held in Bos- 
ton, and was interested in all such matters 
during hie long life. 
In tbe numerous family of Joseph were 
several sous, among them being, iiavid, 
Joseph, jr., mud Guy Canton. Joseph, luce 
his father, was smart, intelligent and 
had a good education (superior lo most of 
the other brothers)and was hooored by tiis 
townsmen in many ways. A historian of 
Haverhill thus refers to him: 
•'A Mr. IUtclu*Mor, the minister, who preached 
in Ayer village, a suburb of Haverhill, was ac- 
cused of heresay In saying that the work of re- 
(iemptiou was finished when Christ uttered the 
words, ‘It Is finished !• Along and bitter con- 
troversy grew out of this, led by one -Joseph 
Haynes, a talented, wel'-in formed, shrewd and 
fearless man, which led to the retirement of Mr. 
Batcheldor." 
Gay C., the youngest of the twenty-three 
children, lived in Haverhill in boyhood 
and later went to Boston, serving as a 
clerk in a commision house for several 
years and afterward conducting the busi- 
ness in his own name. He settled in East 
Boston near the water front, but tbe fill- 
ing iu and building of wharves soon 
changed the situation and materially add- 
A Woman's Awful Peril. 
“There is only one chance to save your 
life and that is through an operation,” 
were the startling words heard by Mrs. 
I. B. Hunt, of Lime Kidge, Wis., from her 
doctor after he had vainly tried to cure 
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble 
and yellow jaundice. Gall stones had 
formed, and she constantly grew worse. 
Then she began to use Electric Bitters, which wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful 
stomach, liver and kidney remedy. Cures 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite. Try it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed. For sale by Wkhjik <fc 
Moore, druggists. 
ed to the value of fit* property. Thb* I 
house was standing in 1877, hut haa liiire | 
been lorn down O m of ttie strtei* f 
East Boat on si ill bear a hi* name. 
David, another aon, born about 1738, j 
married Lydia, daughter of l>ea. Peter i 
Ayer. They had four children—1 wo sons l 
and two daughter One daughter dhd 1 
young, and the other mnrried a Page and 
lived in Watcrvill*. The two sona settled 
in Trenton, Mi;!;/,. 
• David, it appear*, went ea*t before 1770, 
u.*o h*«»i.4 yvutn Ml Newcastle, V* «8- 
caaaet and other town* about, and at one 
time held ttie < flics of lieutenant in a 
nt it it ia company w inch wa* Hialioued hi 
Port Edward, New York. Some time be 
fore 1774 fie returned to Haverhill,and w«* 
one ot the tir*t to enlist frotn t hat town to 
assist the colonists in their struggle for 
their rights. He was in the battle of 
Hunker Hill, and died a few- days after of 
wounds or fever, in camp at l ainnridge. 
It has been generally undtitfoot that 
hi* son Perley was with him at be brttlc 
as drummer boy, but this i* uncertain. 
It 1* well understood that the battle wa* 
fought by militia wholly, and before the 
organization of tho Continental hi my. 
The muster roll* and everything pertain* 
ingtothat battle is v»ry imperfect, and 
hut little can be learned from that *ou<ce 
Perley, was, however, in the army in 1777. 
and perhai>* before, and served until 1782, 
the date of his discharge. 
Not long after this the two boys, Perley 
and Peter, went to Trenton. Peter mar- 
ried a daughter of William llopklns in 
17110. Perley had seven sou*. David, Dan- 
iel, and William lived in Trenton, and 
Richard died there. Thou as lived for 
some time there, hut later settled in Ells- 
worth. Perley lived in Dedham and I*aiali 
in Amherst, both in their day quite lum- 
bermen. Sterling lived in Eilswoitti. and 
died but a few year* ago, the IhsI of the 
two families. 
Peter had but I lirce son*, David, 
Charles and Peter Ayer. David and Peter 
Ayer lived in Trenton, and Charles moved 
and settled in Ellsworth previous to ISoO, 
and died not many yea cm after. 
The hrlstinns U.sbhit. 
Tuc Cvilntii AUti limit* ts !!*{« III I) IN 
traps on Christman Day expect* confi- 
dently to be lucky during the coming 
year. The left hind foot of such h rabbit 
i* second in value a* m cnarm only to that 
of one killed in « graveyard hi the dark 
of the moon. 
Mrs. fJzzu Doty of M« x *», Mo, has 
just won h curious lawsuit brought : 
Hgaln*t her by a firm wbicn nisitulac* ; 
turea bronze monuments. Ninr time ago 
she ordered from t he p aint iff •« |3$4 bronze ! 
monument, to be erected on t»»« grave of 
her parci.t*, :th this inscription : “The; 
Isird is tuy Shepherd, I shall not want." I 
The engraver made it read “lenr” Instead 
of ••want”, and Mr*.. I)«mv refused to p*y 
the bill. Trie 'aw suit followed. The 
judge **in*t ructed the jury that if they 
j considered the Inneripi b*n to be a ma- 
terial variance from the word, of the 
Psalmiai, they should find for the: 
defendant and they did so. 
/HcSicaL 
I Or. Fenner’s KIDNEY | “ 
Backache Cure. 
“ 
Fc-r all KlJxivj. Ii*aJucr and Urinary Trouble*, I,am<- Back.Heart !>!t*ra*r.Kkha 
l»ls*- tv, iUuniuuUtni, llvd Writing, etc. 
Unfailing in FemaleWeakness. 
By Ueaivnu &3c-*l*e by wall dw.Kr»j4e»uia.N V. 
For a tie u) M. Vl. Moure 
For Many Years 
a favorite household remedy for all I 
coughs and colds has been 
Hale’s 
Honey of 
Horehound 
and Tar. 
It has cured thousands of colds; it 
will cure yours. 25c, 50$, $1.00 per 
bottle, the largest size cheapest. At 
all druggists. Take none but Hale’s. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Core la One Minute. 
KIDNEYS MADE WELL 
BT 
BAILEY'S IMPERIAL DROPS. 
| ....... 
■4 
Extracts from testimonial of A. s. 
Hopkins, of West Tremont, Me.: 
“For a long time my kidneys were 
in fearful shape, and the doctors could 
not help me. 1 had to give up work; 
everybody considered my case hopeless. 
Then I was induced to’try your Im- 
perial Drops. The very’first bottle helped me, and I have kept up the 
treatment so that now I have regained 
a great deal of my former health and 
strength and am steadily improving." 
All druggists sell Bailey’s Imperial 
Drops; 50c, per bottle. 
MiliSWOUTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) BATH KOOM8. 
“WO PAY, WO WASHEK," 
All kind* of laundry worn done at ihort nu 
nee. Oooda called for and delivered. 
H. K. EHTKY A CO., 
Weal Knd Bridge, Kliswnrth. Me. 
Pauper Notice. 
1 T“F undersigned hereby given mules that tie 1 haa eontraetetl with |f*e elty c,f Ellsworth for tlie support Ilf the poor, during the eusulng 
I year, end haa made ample provision for tlielr 
upporl l.e therefore forbids all persona from furnishing supplies to any pau|>tr on hlsae- 
I enunt, aa without Ids written order, he will tiav for uu good* aofurulahed. llasKt 8. Jo»E8. 
Hot 
IlEIIUIL»IN«r j 
You would like to be as strong ss an athlete. 
You would like to have muscles like his. You 
would like to have toe Strength that knows 
no weakness. But you are sit run down, mis- 
erable, can't sleep, no appetite, nervous, am- 
bition gone, no seat for hie. j 
What you need is Smith's Green ."fountain 
Renovator. WhyP Simply this. TneOreeas 
Here as.rung people. They believed in the 
curative and strengthening power of tae herbs 
of the field, and used them. N w the Reno- 
vator is made of pure, wholesome herbs, and is 
redolent of the green fields, fragrant woods 
and bracing air. It will give vo Strength. 
You will find yourself a new jv-* >n. This has 
been ths experience of thousauu*. Try it. 
*'Y Mir Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator U 
all it is recommended to be. It U worth its 
weight in gold. It really is wonderful the way I 
gained strength after utirtg the Renovator. I 
was completely rundown, nervous.-md exhausted ; 
could not cat, sleep, or do a bit of work ; was de- 
pressed and discouraged. After using one bottle 
I felt its strengthening effects, and continued its 
use, until after using a few bottles, I n^w feel 
like a new woman. My appetite is splendid, and 
I sleep like a log. I feel strong, and my nerves 
no longcrset me on edge. I cannot say enough 
for your wonderful medicine, and shall do all in 
my power to help you in getting the sick and weak to use it.” j 
Mas. Mary J. Prrsv, 
*»5 Spring Street, Portland, Me. 
Banking. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
safe deposit vaults. 
We are now prepared to rent boxes la out 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to bo One of tbo Boat Vaults 
In tbo Country. 
We believe that this vault afford* absolute so 
rurlty again*! 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking room* are so arranged a* tc 
secure 
Absolute Privacj for those Rcntibg Boies. 
Boxes from $4 to SttOlpor aaaam 
according to also and location. 
!>o not rl-i thr In** of your valuable paper* when mcurlty can be obtained at -urha trifling 
Coat. 
iLuiuci Ccuiitj Samp Bant. 
LUSU ORTH. BfiE. 
4'ontmriiced Ittiolur** May 1, 1X73. 
1'GpOftlta In ini* bank arc by law exempt from 
taxation. 
AT. H. COO LI DOU, President. 
JOBS F. U HlTt <IMH, Vin-RrortAnII. 
CBAR1.RS a RI RRILL. rrramrn. 
lN.jio.lt. tin.w 1nu*rr.t tron. ihr dm 0*t ol 
Marrb, .luue, Septemlwr an,! IN.-.'ti Nor 
KIIAKIl Ilf IflRKCTOHffi 
A. K lll'HMIAM, JllIlK f It M1TCOMB, N. II Ciwil.ll.IK. r ( AMKOI.L Rf’KKI LL, 
H AH Lit. C. lit. KKILL. 
Il«n« hour. daily, from » a. m. to It m 
1* what your money will earn If 
Inverted hi shares of the 
A NEW SERIES I 
la now open. Shares, $l each; monthly 
payments, ft per share. 
WHY PAY KENT? 
when you can borrow on your 
-bare*, give m flr*t rrx.rfgage and 
reduce It every month llontbly 
payment* and lnt< re-t togetner 
will amount to but tittle more 
tt«an you *r** now paying for 
rent, and In ainiut 10 vcar* you 
will 
3 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular- Inquire of 
Mknki w Cushman. «ee*y. 
First Safi Bank Bldg 
A. W. Kino, President. 
fjrofrssional l£arb«. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY ; 
AMI* 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Al*o prosecuting attorney for ail c1amc« oJ 
pension* ngnln*t the rutted .State*. 
Business solicited. 
Bluvorth. Maimv 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orncKa at 
BAR HARBOR AND BLIJEHILL, MK. 
Bur llart>or offices 7 amt » Ml. lieaertBlo r 
Blnehlll office open Saturdays. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
I»K. II. W. lUlMti begs to notify nis patron# 
and other* that until further uoiler ids dental 
rooms will l>« closed or WalnetKlsrifterBOO#* 
Ellsworth, Oct. IfWV. 
DR. H. GREKLY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
olaas of '75 
•rOmci ih Git.Kn' Block. Kllswokth- 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
notice. 
Dr H. L. D. WOODRUFF. 
MAIN ST, ELLSWORTH. 
(OTer Ilanlen’a Shoe Store.) 
Twenty-five years' experience In New Turk- 
Special attention given lo chronic!case- 
CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notaht Public and Justick of th* P**c* 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 
STATK STHXXT. ■ ELL8WOBT1I. M«- 
a SbbrrtfBtmrntB. 
BSTER Sal^d is delicious. So is 
milk. But the combination is 
harmful It is so with many food 
combinations, — even combinations of 
the same article. There are some cof- 
fees that won't combine well with 
others, and such combinations make 
trouble for those who drink them. 
Here is one secret of the success of 
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand. The 
coffees are combined in the exact pro- 
portion and classification to ensure per- 
fection. It is expert blending for a 
supreme flavor. The result is delicious. 
Have you ever tried it ? 
In i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin 
Cans (air tight). j 
Other high grades in 
richlv-colored parchment 
lugs (moisture proof). 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .»«\«. net nihtr page*. 
Brook in,. 
H. W. Smith went to Ellsworth last 
week on business. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Bracy, Dec 21. 
H. W. Flye and wife spent a few days 
In Ellsworth last week. 
The church aid circle will meet with 
Mrs. U. C ■'stewart Wedntsday. 
Mr. Hooper, principal of the high 
school, has gone home to spend Christ- 
mas. 
Harry Kant and Will Nutter, of Phillips 
Andover, sre expected home lor their 
Christmas recess. 
There w111 be a Christmas tree st Odd 
Fellows ball. Monday evening. Refresh- 
ments will be served in the dining-room. 
The woman’s mission circle sent a box 
consisting of quilts, pillow-cases, mittens 
and stockings to Good Will Farm last 
Thursday. 
Two of our moat esteemed young people, 
Miss Myia Freethey and A hum Gray, of 
Naskesg, were married Dec. 19, by 
Rev. E S. Drew, at the paraouage in 
Sedgw irk. 
Dec. 22. Une Femme. 
Sum 
Harmon Treworgy has moved into the 
Osg od house. 
George W. Alien, whose falling health 
was reported a few week^ ago, is very 
low. 
George II. Sperry lias been drawn to 
serve as traverse juror at the January term 
of court. 
Charles Preble, who is a student at 
Bucksport seminary, will be with bis 
parents Christmas. 
Miss Esther Brackett, of Grafton, N. B., 
who has been spending several weeks 
with her uncle. Rev. M. S. Preble, re- 
turned to her home last week. 
Dec. 22. 
__ 
U. 
BlQflHlI 
The drama by the Hons of Veterans 
band will take place New' Year’s eve. 
Mrs. Hew all Marks died Friday after- 
noon, after an illness of eight weeks. Hhe 
was sixty-two years of age. Hhe leaves a 
husband and five children. 
James A. Garfield post, G. A. K., has 
elected the following officers: Com- 
mander, F. M. Rowe; senior vice-com- 
mander, Daniel Grmdle; junior vice- 
commander, John W. Saunders; officer of 
the day, A. C. O«good; quartermaster, F. 
H. Morse; chaplain, Albert Stevens; 
Help is needed at once when a persons’* 
life* is in danger A neglected cough or 
cold may soon become serious and should 
be stopped at once. One Minute Cough 
Cure quickly cures coughs and cold ami 
the wor-e cases of croup, bronchitis, grippe 
and other throat and lung troubles \\ Hi 
GIN A Moore 
officer of the guard, William Getchell. 
The other officers will be appointed later. 
Dec. 31. 
Mountain Kehekah lodge bag elected 
the following officers: N. UM Mrs. E. P. 
Babfton; V. G., Mr*, P. S Parker; record- 
ing secretary, Mrs. Belle Hinckley; 
fl lancial secretary, Mias Sadie Snow; 
treasurer. Mi*** Lzz'e Morse; trustees, 
Mrs. M. K. Mtvo, Mrs. Mary Saundera 
and Mrs. F. 1*. Greene. 
Dec. 22. Bob. 
I»eer 
Kalph T. Spofford arrived home from 
Waterville Wednesday. 
Capt. W. S. Green returned home from 
a trip to S out hp. rl Tuesday. 
Hon. and Mrs. Klmer P. Spoff *rd re- 
turned home from Boat* n Widntsday. 
Judgoii T Haskell and Judson A. ilas- 
kell arrived tiome from Boston Wednes- 
day. 
Caot. (ieorge W. Eaton, who has been 
to New York on a business trip, arrived 
home Wednesday. 
Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill, and 
Hon. Henry W. Sargent, of Sargentville, 
were in town to-day. 
Schooner “K G. Whilden”, Capt. Gray, 
arrived from Portsmouth Thursday to 
haul up for t lie winter. 
F. H. (irons, who left Monday for New 
Haven, Conn has sold his horse to Lane 
& Libby, of Vinalhaven. 
Capt. (ieorge II. Spofford arrived home 
Wednesday for a short visit. Capt. 
Frank Haskell will take command of his 
vessel, ttie “Florence Leland”. 
Dec. 21. F. J.S. 
Sullivan 
Mrs. C. H. Alien has gone to East Bos- 
ton for the winter. 
Henry Hawkins is expected home from 
i’tiiiadeipli a for ir»c holidays. 
M~*. W. () Eiiery has r«urned from 
ss:si to N*-w ton and Pittsfield. 
Nellie Bart ett has returned to Newton j 
with h r sister, Mr*. W.O. Emery. 
Paul I) Simpson is home from Maine j 
univers'ty recruiting after a serious Rt- ! 
tack of measles. 
Mrs. A. S. Cummings has closed her j 
house and will spend the winter with 
friends in .Massachusetts. 
A wild cal was seen in the village the 
other morning following the brook, pos- 
nivy real zing that the frost-fish season 
: is open. 
There will he a Sunday school concert 
and Christ mas tree at the church Christ* 
mas eve. Music will he a specialty; also 
•‘Great Expectations”. 
Dec 22. SUB. 
Stops the Cough and Works oft’ the Cold. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure a cold 
In one day. No Cure, no I'ay. Price 25 cents. 
3DfirrtiBrmmta. 
._ 
f Don’t Be Frightened " 2 
9 when manufacturers of substitutes tell you thatcoffee does X 
• harm —so does pure water, if used improperly. £ • Pure, high-grade, carefully roasted coffee, like our X 
X “White House” Mocha and Java, I 
• in i and 2 lb. air-tight tin cans, is positively beneficial to health, X 
m imparts real strength and vigor, and is a great comfort, besides. W X ALL GROCERS, EVERYWHERE. X X QwtneU-WrightOo., 
i(» .. hM «m»I di*«rtion .ml I. "Ottronblod-. 
!jr A Jr % gif e it a few doses of 
«r || \ TRUE’S wo™ ELEXlR Well I ^Me.,hl?^,l"»,r^' I polled. If not. True Kllxlr ^4 ^  ^ 4 f will act an ft harmless topic, rorw X ^ ■ _g-X M foars tb«* standard remedy for fever- %X X I X X # libness, costivunees, H«.ur stomach, 
indigestion, etc.. S6 eta. « bottle at !)A M druggists’. Write for free book. iJiTIk ^ »n. r. TBCK A CO., Auburn. Me. ^ 
^^^Tpeciai treatment tor Tape Worm*. Write for frc.j>ampht1. 
KirrKuv r<> oakiuoi.. 
__ 
On* Week's Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
Department Commander ttnipe has se- 
lected Feb. 19 20 as the dates for holding 
the State encampment of the U. A. K 
at Auburn. Commander-iu-Cbief Leo 
Kassleur, of Ht. Louis, is expected to 
attend. 
Albion Ingraham, seventy-six years of 
age, of Rockland, was killed by an elec- 
tric car Friday. Mr. Ingraham was deaf 
and partly blind, and be did not see or 
bear the car. He \va^ postmaster at Glen 
Cove, having held the office since Its es- 
tablishment in 1892. 
Benjamin F. Hubbard died in Bangor, 
Wednesday. He had lived in Bangor 
twenty-five years. He was born in Glen- 
burn, where most of his life was passed. 
He was a veteran of the civil war, serving 
for three years with the 15th Maine regi- 
ment. He was a prominent Odd Fellow. 
The four-masted schooner Joseph P 
Thomas, the largest vessel built in Thom- 
aston in many years, was launched from 
Washburn Bros.’ ship yard Thursday. 
The schooner cost more than f80,000, and 
Is a finely constructed vessel in every 
respect. Her length is 220 feet, breadth 
42 3 feet, hold 20 4 feet in depth. Her net 
tonnage is 1,382 53. 
State Veterinarian Dr.Geo. H. Bailey, at 
Island Falls last week, inspected the 
stock owned by George E. Cutler at 
Barker Kirige farm. After carefully exam- 
ining the herd, be decided that eleven 
out of the herd of fourteen were afflicted 
with tuberculosis, and ordered them 
killed. The stock was some that bad 
been bred from Massachusetts stock and 
was quite valuable. 
The petition for the pardon of Stain 
and Cromwell, who are serving life 
sentence for the Dexter bank murder, hss 
been heard. The case is closed. The evi- 
deuce is in and the arguments com- 
pleted sfter four long and weary sessions 
and it is now for the governor and coun- 
cil to decide whet her David L. Stain and 
Oliver Cromwell shall finish out their 
days in State prison, or he allowed to 
walk among their fellows as free men. 
The decision is expected at the nexi 
meeting, Dpc. 31. 
One hundred and forty-five live turkeys 
and 2,774 pounds of dressed turkeys, to- 
gether with 500 dozen eggs, all alleged 
to have been smuggled uncross the bor- 
der, were seized at BrownviUe last Wed- 
nesday by Deputy Collector Jenks. 
i'he stuff v» as taken to Bangor, wiieie 
on d. positing a sum equal to the 
value of the birds, E. L. Ellingwood, who 
was hi charge of them, was permitted to 
lake them pending instructions from 
Washington. Mr. Ellingwood says he 
bought the turkeys in the United States 
in the vicinity of Moulton. 
Kev. Nathaniel Butler, D. D., president 
of Colby college, IhhI week tendered his 
resignation. Dr. Butler has accepted the 
position of director of the co-operative 
work between the University of Chicago 
and the secondary school, and of a pro- 
fessorship in the department of educa- 
tion. This is a very flattering offer, and 
is an honor not only to the man but to 
Maine. Dr. Butler succeeded Dr. Whit- 
man as president of Colby in the fail of 
’95, beginning active duty in December 
of the same year. Mis administration 
lias been most successful. The three 
most pressing needs of Colby as outlined 
in ’98 were a chemical labratory, a 
woman’s dormitory and an enlargement 
of the general fund. President Butler, 
when he severs bis connection with the 
college in June, will have seen these 
needs practically supplied. 
The postoffice at Mlllinocket which 
will be advanced to the presidential class 
on Jan. 1, outstrips all other postoffiices 
in the Pine Tree state in rapid growth, 
and contests honors with Cripple Creek 
and other western towns of mushroom 
growth. In June, 1899, a modest petition 
reached tbe postoffirce department pray- 
1111; fora new office on the line nf the 
Aroostook railroad, Ht-ven mile** from Nor- 
cross and ten miles from Grindstone. The 
petitioners represented that the Great 
Northern paper company was to be 
located there, and 800 citizens would be 
accommodated by ttie office. Representa- 
tive Boulelle endorsed the project, and on 
August 26, 1899, Miliinocket was estab- 
lished as a fourth-class postoffice, with 
Charles H. Eastman as postmaster. On 
January 1,1901, Mr. Eastman will begin 
to receive a salary of $1,390 instead of a 
percentage of the cancellations. A little 
over a year ago the postmaster was 
appointed by the fourth-assistant post- 
master-general; now he is to be 
appointed by the President and confirmed 
by the Senate. 
COUNTY 
For A dditional County News, see other pages 
(loulilitlioro. 
Millard Rolfe is ill. 
Mrs. Lizzie McCarric is still very ill. 
The sick list this week is a very long 
one. 
There will be a Christmas tree, recita- 
tions and singing at the schoolhouse 
Monday afternoon, and the regular tree 
at the Methodist church Tuesday even- 
ing. 
Dec. 22. Jen. 
Bluehill Falla. 
Irving Caudage made a trip to Rockland 
this week. 
The cases of measles are reported as 
doing well. 
Roy Harriman, of East Orland, is at- 
tending school here. He is with his 
mother at Capt. Candage’s. 
Dec. 22. 
__________ 
Sub. 
An Irishman who was traveling through 
London met two Englishmen, who 
thought they would play a joke on him. 
One of them said: “Good morning, Pat. 
Did you hear the devil is dead?” The 
Irishman put his baud in his pocket and 
gave each a cooper. They asked him 
what this was for, to which he replied: 
’Tie always a custom in ould Ireland, 
when the farther is dead, to give some- 
thing to the poor orphans!” 
JL J JL/ il | A. ^ 
KliLSWOKTH NAKKKI>. 
Wednesday, December 26. HU 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh CO 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 oounds. 
I he standard weight of a busrtei of potatoes 
it* good order and fit for shipping, is CO itoii Is; 
of apples, 44 pounds 
Tne standard weight of a bushel of oeans tn 
good order and tit for shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, rutabaga turnips and peas, On 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 bounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth Farmers can easily reckon from 
the Mi what they are likely to receive in trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Mutter. 
Creamery per 15.80 
Dairy .26328 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per 15. 16318 
Best dairy ( w).. 
Dutch (imported).90 
Neufchatel.05 
Bgg". 
Some dealers asked and obtained 40 cents a 
dozen for eggs one or two days last week. Now 
they have dropped to 30 cents. 
Fresh laid, per Uoz 30 
Poultry. 
The Christmas sale of turkeys in Ellsworth 
has been unusually large, but still there are 
some left for the New Year’s table. 
Turkeys.. 3I8 
Ducks it; 
Chickens.15 y 8 
Fowl. 12 is *4 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton..16 
aled.. 
Straw. 
Loose. 8 310 
Baled. 14 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .80 Cabbage, .03 
Onions, .04 Beets, tb .01* 
Squash. 11. .08 Turnips, Ib .01* 
Celery, stalk 05 Carrot-*, tt> .01* 
Beans perbu— 
Imp Yellow Eye, 2 75 
Pea, 2.76 
Fruit. 
Bananas, doz .20 3 30 Oranges, doz .35 g 45 
Apples, bbl f2 00 y82 50 Lemons, doz 26g3 > 
Cranberries qt i2 
Groceries. 
Codec—per Ib Rice, per tb .O63.O' 
Rio, .16 8.25 Pickles, pergai .40y,60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .253.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per Ib— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45<j.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30365 Oatmeal, per Ib .04 
Sugar—per Ib— Buckwheat, pkg .2: 
Granulated, .07 Graham, .04 
Collee—A tic B, .07 lt>e meal, 4 
Yellow, C .07 •» Granulated meal,lb 02* 
Molasses—per gal— Oil pergai — 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .5\ «.»> 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 ’5 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, U 
1,umber and Building Material**. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 25 
Hemlock, llgl.3 Hemlock, 1 if, 
Hemlock boards, 1: y 13 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12 316 Extra spruce, 24326 
e nice floor, 16320 Spruce, No. 1, 17 3 Is 
Pine, 12 315 Clear pine, 35g6o 
Mulched pine, 15 y20 Extra pine, 86360 
•SmngiCH—pei M— Laths—perM— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 35 Nalls, per Ib .043.06 
2d clear, I 85 Cement, per cask (ji* 
exfr** > e, 165 Lime, per cask >5 
No. 1 25 Brick, per M Tyll 
** scoots, .75 White lead, pr Ib .05 3.08 
Provisions. 
Beef, tb Pork, tb 
Steak, 20 3.30 Steak, 15 
KoHHtH, .Uy.22 Chop, 12 
Corned, .'83.10 Pig-’feet. 5 
Tripe, .00 Ham. per lb 10 j M 
veal: Shoulder, .o- 
Steak, .18 Bacon, .14 315 
Ron*-is, .10 3.12 Sait .10 
Mutton: lent, loose lu 
>ieak, .15 Lard in nails, 
Roasts, .08 3.12 .11 3 12 
Lamb: Lard, borne rend 12 
Steak, .20 Sausage, It* 10 
Chop, 16 
Rousts, .10y.l6 
Frcsli Fish. 
Cod, .05 Haddock, .05 
Halibut, .10y.l6 Clams, qt .20 
Pickerel, .10 Oysters, qt 4U 
Smelts, it* 10 fl >2 Scallops, ql 35 
Loiters, Ib 2** 
Fuel. 
Woo4—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 0038 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
1003125 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith’s 6 0Q 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Corn meal, bag 
Straights, 4 50 3 5 00 1 10 
St. LouIh roller, Corn, bag 120 
4 50 a5 CO Oats, Wcst’n.bu .38 y 40 
Patents, 5 00 36 50 Shorts—bag— 110 
Mixed feed,hag 1.15 
Middlings, bag 
1.15 y 1.25 
IIblew and Tallow 
Hides—per tb— Lamb skins, .254/0 
Ox, 05* Tallow—per fl*— 
Cow, .05* Rough, .11 s 
Bull, .04* Tried, .04 
Call skins, green 
.25 31.00 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, lo 
Dales, .10 ( urrants, .08 3.12 
Raisins, .08 4.15 Apples, string .06 
Prunes. .103.14 Apples, sliced .10 
Saint Nick in the Flesh. 
“Saint Nick comes to every Moravian 
child in the town of Fminaus, Pennsyl- 
; vania, on Christmas eve,” writes Camillas 
Phillips in Ladies1 Home Journal. “With 
great racket Peltznickel (as they call our 
Saint Nick) breaks into each kitchen door 
and appears before the expectant children 
and their elders. A great coat envelops 
him from head to foot. The lower part of 
his face is concealed by a bushy white 
beard. The upper part is disguised in a 
mask. Over his shoulder hangs an enor- 
mous wool sack, and in its sides the 
bundles bulge. His left hand grips the 
mouth of the bag; his right hand holds a 
long switch. 
“No words says the Peltznickel for the 
moment, and no sound came from any of 
those upon whom he has burst so sud- 
denly. For a moment he menaces the old 
folks with his switch to show that all, old 
as well as young, are beneath his sway 
on Christmas eve. Relenting, he swings 
around to the children on the sofa with 
a moloch air that turns the innocent* 
cold. Up goes the switch. They tell 
him they have been dutiful to church aud 
Sunday school and recite their prayers. 
A little time elapses after a prayer has 
been spoken. 
“The Pelzuickel, who has been as 
quietly reverent as the rest, gives the 
signal for a tumult by scattering on the 
floor, with a generous hand, home-made 
candies, in a flash the children are on 
their knees gathering the delicious far- 
gesse, while the Peltznickel, laying on 
the switch anew, teaches them life’s in- 
sistent lesson: that there is no pleasure 
to be won without pain.” 
When you need a soothing and healing 
antiseptic application for any purpose, use 
the original Lie Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, 
a well known cure for piles and skin dis- 
eases. It heals sores without leaving a 
scar. Beware of counterfeits. Wiggin & 
Moore. 
ELLSWORTH HISTORY. 
The following history of th»- first settlers and 
''^»t,, no'-» of FHawn'ih vr t* ku. rro 
pers of John L Moor and Relwcea N. * llson. 
who In their younger dayn were conversiid 
with several of the first settlers, and from one 
of them— Itenjaiiiln Joy, theirgrandf <ther—they 
received personally this account of the first set 
Hers on Union river; al o during the lest years of their life, from a nuti.lxr of lire early pioneers, who related to th m the < vents and 
some Information of the transactions of that 
time—the hardships and pilvatlons, and tin efforts to sustain themselves and their families 
during the first y> ars of the settlement and 
duriuu the Revolutionary war. Therefore the 
events an I n-conls are as near reliable as pos- 
sible io obtain From them I have selected ami 
arranged this historv, leaving out some matter- 
of not mu flit lent importance to put lnu> this 
nmuuscrlpt, having added some of a laier date 
Henry L Moor. 
No. II. 
We find in the conveyance of certain 
deeds in 1790, that Union River settlement 
was called New Bowdoin, but there was 
no authority for the same, as the settle- 
ment passed dlrec ly from the name of 
Union River to that of Ellsworth. 
Reed’s pond (now Green lake) was 
named for a man by the name of Reed, 
who made a business of hunting and trap- 
ping on and around this pond for a num- 
ber of years. He suddenly left, sinking 
his traps in the pond at a large rock, lit 
did not return. 
Scott’s neck, at Reed’s pond, was named 
for W S. Scott, a mysterious character 
who came to Union River settlement in 
1780, settled on this neck of land and built 
a log house. He was a surgeon in the 
British army and was taken prisoner at 
the battle of Trenton. For a long time 
he served as doctor and lawyer for the 
people. He lived at this neck as a hermit 
until his age obliged him to leave 
The following names are of settlers on 
ITninn <_ 1 M___A. I_1 
of Donald Ross: Elisha Austin, George 
Lord, Benjamin Smith, William Fletcher, 
Edward Moore, Daniel Treworgy, John 
Fullerton, Wyatt Moore, Ebenezer Town- 
send, Samuel Davis, Josiah Garland, 
Moses Hammond, Samuel Debec, Thomas 
Garland. John Green, Jesse Dutton, Do- 
minions Flood, Edward Beal. Benjamin 
Joy, Josiah Maddocks, William FJy, John 
Joy, John Davis, John Tinker, Melatiah 
Jordan, Jo-eph Murch, Joseph Worm- 
wood. Solomon Jordan, Donald Ross, 
i James Young, Walter Jordan, Sib ey Pen- 
j dexter, Jos ph Bloxton, Isaac Smith, John 
I Potter, John Llrqubart, Isaac Lord, John 
Ray, Hopkison Flood, John Turner, 
Joseph Card, Jonathan Fly, Vespatiou 
Ell’s, Thomas Hapworth, George Haslem, 
Joseph Morrison, 'rtieodore Jones, Robert 
Patten Ja i.es Hopkins, Samuel Maddox, 
James Heott. J<ihn Smith, Samuel Joy, 
John VN ent worth, Robert Mathias, Isaac 
Lord. Joshua Moore 
A second petition whs sent to the senate 
and house of repre-entatives of Mas-a 
chusetts Feb 6, 1798,xto incorporate plan- 
tation No 7 into a town It was signed 
by Ge rge B imrner, Theodore Jones and 
j t hirty four others. The name of the town 
was to be Sumner. The petition was not 
granted until two years after, and the 
new town was changed to El -worth. 
The town of Ellsworth was incorporated 
Feb 20,1800, comprising all of township 
No. 7 (one of the ten townships), the 
northern part of township No 0, and the 
southwest part of the town of Trenton, 
the boundry lines being the same as the 
present city of Ellsworth. 
The tirst town meeting was held April 
| 14. George Haslem was chosen moder- 
ator, George Brimmer, Nathaniel Jellison, 
and Theodore Jones, selectmen; James 
Hopkins, treasurer; John Fabreque, col- 
lector. 
j The remaining part of No. 6 was incor- ! porated into a town by the name of Surry, 
June 21, 1803. The legislature of Maine 
j in 1821 set off from Ellsworth all of that 
j part of tlie original township No. 6 lying 
west of Union river, and annexed it to 
! the town of Surry, against the wishes of 
j the inhabitants of that territory. The 
I legislature in March, 1829, re established 
I tin* old line, and it has remained the same 
i as it was at tirst 
i On of the prominent men who came to 
i Ell-worth in 1812 was James C Fisk, who 
j resided at the west end of ibe bridge. lie 
! accumulated considerable property, be- 
! came owner of all of the land on north 
I side of the road on the bridge hill, and 
i being the southern pa-t of the Joy place. 
■ One of the prominent physicians of Ells* 
J worth was Dr Calvin Peck, who whs born 
| in Colrain, Mass., 1791. lie came to 
! Maine in 1812, commenced practice atCas- 
I tine, removed to Ellsworth in 1815 He j 
! was the principal doctor of the place and 
; the country around for nearly thirty-four 
! years. He died in 18-19. 
j In 1820 the western mail was transported 
j from Bucksport to Ellsworth, via Blue- 
hill, semi-weekly on horse back, by Abner 
Lee, the veteran mail carrier. Mount 
Desert, Eden, Trenton, all the is'ands, and 
all the inhabitants around Union River 
came to Ellsworth for their letters and 
papers. 
A store was built prior to 1790, on the 
western side of the river, by Peter Gove, 
called the old Gove store. It passed into 
the possession of James C. Fisk. 
In 1784 the Rev. John Urquhart came to 
Union River and preached a short time. 
In 1785 certain inhabitants of No. 7 (now 
Ellsworth) and No 6 (now Surry) de- 
j sired to have a settled minister. Benjamin 
j Joy and John Smith were chosen a com- 
mittee. They made arrangements with Mr. 
Urquhart to preach a certain length of 
time ai Union River, which he accepted. 
Mr. Urquhart was a Scotch Presbyterian 
minister, who came to this country in 
1774. His Hrst preaching was at St. 
George. He was at Union River till about 
1793. 
In the year 1803 there came to Ellsworth 
the Rev. Peter Nourse, who was born in 
Bolton, Mass., 1776, and graduated at Har- 
vard college in 1802. He was a Congrega- 
tional minister. He was the first settled 
minister In Ellsworth. He built a small 
schoolhouse and taught a private school 
for many years. He had pupils from 
When the stomach is tired out it must 
have a rest, but we can’t live without food. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure “digests wnat you 
eat” so that you can eat all the good food 
you want while it is restoring the diges- 
tive organs to health. It is the only prep- 
aration that digests all kinds of food. 
I Wiqoin & Moore. 
t; 
..»" ■ ■- ^ 
Massachusetts and other place* He lived 
on a lace and n a house formerly owned 
by Daniel Treworgy. He made many Im- 
nrovemen»». nn l»nH •n'* V?* 
died k> 1840 at Phlpsburg, Ve In after 
years his remains were brought t Ells- 
worth and buried In the Congregational 
churchyard, wh re a monument erected 
by the ladies of Ellsworth marks his grave. 
A small grist mill was built on the river 
just below the water station, at the falls 
on the west end, by Joshua haddocks, ’n 
1784 It wa* run several years, and then 
removed. Col John Black came into 
possession of the mills on the lower dam 
in 1820 These mills were burned in 1834. 
He rebuilt them in 1835, also a clothing 
mil The clothing mill was operated by 
Henry Bowers for a few years In 1850 
the mills were carried on by the sons of 
Col Black under the firm name of Black 
& Bros In 1859 they became the prop- 
erly of Brown, Hopkins & » o who oper- 
ated them *or years From them they 
came into the possession of Seth Miili- 
ken, Portland 
The mills on the west en 1 of this dam, 
built by Joy & Fly, came into the hands 
of Jesse Dutton, from him to his son, 
Samuel Dutton, thence to George N. Black, 
thence to H M. & B. Hall. 
Seth Tisdale built the mills on the five- 
saw dam in 1840 The mill on the west 
end of this dam was built by B. F. Aus- 
tin in 1842 afterwards carried on by Enos 
Woodward. Mr. Tisdale also built the mill 
on the burnt dam or water station in 1846. 
This mill was burned in 1856 In 1860 a 
large stave mill was built on this dam; 
it was burned in 1861. On this dam are 
now located the water works and electric 
light station. Mr. Tisdale also built the 
mills called the ‘‘upper gang” at the Head 
of the Falls in 1847, which, after the death 
of Mr Tisdale. oa me into t.he nrm ,enn inn nt 
Smith & Davis and from them to Whit- 
comb, Haynes & Co. 
The mills on what is called the Hopkins 
darn was built by Nathaniel Dunn in 1846, 
and passed into the hands of George W. 
Brown. The mill on the west side was 
built by Janies Grant in 1848, and after- 
ward became the property of and w as car- 
ried on by his son, Joseph T. Grant. 
The mill where H. M. & B Hall oper- 
ated, was first built by Joseph Woodman 
in 1846. passing into the hand* of N. J. 
Miller & Co and from them to H M. & 
B. Hall The mill above tin* water station, 
which was carried on b.y R >--• ».-! Holmes, 
was built by John True and Hamilton Joy 
in 1866. 
Seth Tisdale was a native of Taunton, 
Mass. He came to Ellsworth about 1820, 
commenced business as a carpenter and 
builder, and afterward he went into the 
lumbering business, which he carried on 
on a large scale, building mills He also 
had other property in houses He built 
the ship ‘•Horizon” in 1854 Sue was 
laum-ned in the spring 1855. 
B njamin Milliken built a log house 
where the old Bunker hou*e now stands. 
Benjamin Joy’s place or farm was on the 
bridge hill, where a log house was built 
and occupied by him for years, John Tur- 
ner’s bouse was on Turner’s hill, which 
gave the pa ne to that hill 
William Weymouth lived at Weymouth 
Point, where he cleared the land and had 
a farm. Daniel Treworthy lived on the 
Surry road at what was afterwards called 
the Nourse place. Benjamin Davis built a 
house on the Surry road near the lane 
leading to Bonsey’s wharf A house was 
built on the western Hide of the river, by 
Donald Ross, formerly known as the Ross 
house. It was built on the lot and in the 
John Black tield to the southward of 
Turner’s hill. This lot and house came 
into the possession of John Black, who 
built a large wharf and store at the river. 
Ttiese buildings were nearly west of In- 
dian point. Col. Black lived here many 
years, until he built the fine large resi- 
dence on the west of the Surry road in 
1824. The old Tinker house was built in 
1776. 
There was built previous to 1790, a st'-'re 
by Peter Gove on the lot where the Han- 
cock house now stand*, the old Jones 
store, by Theodore Jones, at the corner of 
Main and Water streets about 1790 The 
travel from village to village and from 
town to town was on foot or on horse- 
back. The road through the woods to 
Orland was not opened till 1825 
The communication between Ellsworth 
mm naiii'ur was ity moi nr uurseuacK, 101- 
lowing a path or spotted line, till 1830, 
when a carriage roa<l was built, a daily 
mail established, and passenger coach put 
on Col Thomas was the contractor, 
Abner Lee being employed as agent. 
The tirst white man who settled at or 
near Branch pond was William King, who 
settled near the Tyler place, so-called. His 
farm extended to the pond During the 
•embargo in 1812, the people in this vicin 
ity suffered from the loss of trade coast- 
wise, and from failure of crops There 
was no wheat flour and a very little corn 
meal, and the people were compelled to go 
to extremes for food. The next year the 
crops were large and enough was had for 
all 
The Union river was a great fishing 
ground, and spawning ground for salmon. 
The Indians and early settlers speared 
them in the eddies and pools at the falls. 
I.ater, after the dams were built, the sal- 
mon began to grow less. There were no 
fishways to allow them to ascend the river 
They were then taken in nets, made for 
that purpose. These nets were seventy or 
eighty feet long, seven or eight feet deep, 
with wooden floats on the top line and 
had on the lower line The meshes in the 
net were about two and one half inches 
square. This net was cast from a batteau, 
while being paddled across the stream 
four or five rods above the falls. The boat 
on one side and the net across, drifted 
over the Nils. The salmon below the rips, 
in attempting to go through or pass tne 
net, w’ere caught by the gills, having 
Fassed their heads through the meshes. have seen salmon taken at the falls be- 
low the lower mills weighing from eigh- 
teen to twenty pounds, sometimes three 
or four being taken at one drift. A large 
number of shad were also caught. Ale- 
wives were also caught on the river as 
they returned w ith the tide, but none have 
been caught for years, and they Beem to 
have left these waters. 
The streams and branches of Union 
river abounded in fur animals, the Indians 
and a number of white men being en- 
gaged for years, hunting and trapping 
otter, mink, sable, musksquash, bear and 
lynx; also a few beaver. The remains of 
the beaver dams are yet to be seen. 
[to be continued ] 
“I had a running, itching sore on my leg. 
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away 
the burning and Itching Instantly, and quickly 
effected permanent cure.’* C. W. Lenhart, Bow 
ling Green, O.—Advt. 
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Miilns Law himI Army t'Aiitfrn. 
Maine's prohibition law haa been 
mixed up in congressional debate 
again, and eome not very compli- 
mentary things have been said about 
it. It came about through the dis- 
cussion of the amendment to the army 
bill, doing away with the army can- 
teen. 
The prohibition amendment was in- 
troduced by Congressman Littlefield, 
of Maine, who championed it loyally. 
Congressman Pitegerald, of Massa- 
chusetts, who opposed the amend- 
ment, pointed to the Maine prohi- 
bition law as a notable failure of 
effective legislation in this direction. 
Congressman Grosvenor, of Ohio, also 
fired some hot shot at the Maine law. 
He said: 
‘•I believe that the experiment* heretofore 
made I total prohibition In thin country have 
Iteen substantial If nnt absolute failure., and 
have resulted In the Increase of the enie of bad 
Ittfuora. violations of taw, and degradation of 
the law by reason of it- violation. 1 know very 
well that It was Iteileved firmly believed and 
distinctly under-tood-that the adoption of the 
prohibition law in the State of Xlnine a great 
inatiY v, it rA hi'o trim iritiricr fn rrehte n enmlitiiin 
of absolute Immunity from tin* evil* cau<*eri l»y 
the aalc of liquor In that Mate, and consequently 
be a great moral olivet lesson that was to sweep 
over the country and yet 1 have lived to »ee ti e 
tunc when the object lesson of Maine is a warn- 
ing to slate-man-hip from one end of the coun- 
try to the other No man now serious!* believes 
that the attempts at state prohibition c*in le 
successful, and local option of towns or munic- 
ipal corporations, with taxation and stringent 
l.mltations, 1>« the best course The result in 
Maine does not stand alone. The same is true 
of the results ic han-a* and In Iowa, ami the 
same will tie true of every other state that re- 
linquishes the regulation of and the taxation 
and partial prohibition of liquor traffic and 
which sub-titut« s the attempt at prohibition.** 
Mr. Litt’.ef,. Id came to the defense 
of the Maine law with all the vigor 
and power of argument of which he is 
capable. 
The anti-canteen amendment was 
adopted by the House by a vote of 159 
to 61, though many, like Congressman 
Qrosvenor who is quoted above, voted 
for it while expressing doubt as to its 
being a wise thing to do. “There is 
not a saloon-keeper resident near an 
army post who does not favor the 
abolition of the canteen in the arm}-,” 
said Congressman Grosvenor. “But I 
when there is such an uprising, such a 
great moral determination among the 
1 
people of this country, I am willing 
that the experiment shall be made, 
and this, too, even in the light of the 
unreasonable criticism which has been 
made of the attorney-general and the 
false and malicious attacks upon the 
President, all of which have been 
utterly w tbout foundation.” 
The ai '.--nt of the canteen sup- 
porters is that the testimony of the 
army officer proves, that if you drive 
out the sale of light wines and beer in 
the canteen, the soldier will go out 
and get drunk on the outside of the 
limits of the camp or reservation. 
The sale of beer in the canteen is 
limited to week-days, by the drink 
only, and “treating”, which is respon- 
aihla fnr ninu tuntlia (in nnnnr- 
intoxication, is prohibited. 
At a hearing on the canteen pro- j 
vision of the bill before the Senate 
committee, Rev. Mr Miller, for ; 
fourteen months an army chaplain in 
the Philippines, came out squarely in | 
favor of the retention of the canteen. 1 
Mr. Miller declared himself to be a 
temperance man, and said it was be j 
cause he is such that he took the 
position he did. 
— 
The joint resolution authorizing the 
President to place Congressman Bou- I 
telle upon the retired list of the navy, 
was passed by the Senate without de- 
bate last Wednesday, and went to the 
President. The appointment un- 
doubtedly will be made on Congress- 
man Botttelle’s resignation, probably 
at the close of the present session on 
March 4. The press all over the 
country is commenting on the re- 
markable success of Senator Hale in 
getting the resolution through the 
Senate without a dissenting voice 
being raised, a special Washington 
letter says: “This was made possible 
by the splendid work of Senator Hale. 
The senator is a past master in en- 
gineering legislation, and he never 
did a smoother piece of work. It is 
rare indeed that a resolution of that 
character passes without opposition. 
It was ail the more skillful, as it was 
with practically all the senators pres- 
ent.” Another paper says: “One 
will search in legislative annals a long 
time to find the equal of that, where 
a senator was able to pass such a 
resolution, which is recognized as 
something of an innovation in spite 
of asserted precedents, without a 
word of opposition. But Senator 
Hale has cleverly forestalled all that 
and in his own way made the passage ! 
ot t lie resolution easy. He has the 
reputation for being able to do that 
kind of thing well, and he never did 
it better before.” 
It is understood that Governor-elect 
Hni h is practically decided on the 
makeup of his staff. Gen. John T. 
Richards, who has acted so efficiently 
as adjutant-general during the admin- 
isti ition of Gov. Powers, will remain 
in the same position. F. H. Park- 
hurst, of Bangor, will be commis- 
sary general, with the rank of colonel. 
Dr. E B. Sanger, of Bangor, will be 
suigeon general, with the rank of 
colonel, and the four aids will proba- 
bly be Frederick Hale, of Portland, 
Ti.^.....s H. Anderson, of Skowhegan, 
John S. Hyde, of Bath, and W. M. 
Ayer, of Oakland. They will have the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. It is said 
tl.at Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, 
who occupies the position of judge 
advocate-general on the staff of Gov. 
Powers, with the rank of colonel, will 
continue as a member of Gov. Hill’s 
staff The military secretary will be 
Holman F. Day, who will have the 
rank of major. 
Business is progressing along con- 
servative lines, says Dun’s Review. It 
is without excitement and without 
great speculative activity, but with a 
confident undertone which is to be 
explained largely by the fact that 
leading concerns in most of the great 
industries have orders booked to 
employ their machinery- at nearly full 
capacity during months when curtail- 
ment is usual. This situation should 
quiet fears of bad shocks such as some 
previous seasons have seen. No net j 
reduction in working force has ap- | 
pt-arcd in the last fortnight, and a 
readjustment of wage schedules in 
some branches of the steel trade is 
tffi-cied without trouble. Prices of 
commodities are generally steady, and 
holiday trade is brisk at all points. 
Congressman Bontelle, who will 
aoon resign, has expressed through a | 
letter written by his daughter, Miss 
Grace, to a prominent Aroostook 
county republican, the wish that ! 
Joseph E. Hall, of Caribou, should fill ; 
the remainder of his unexpired term. I 
— 
In all probability Hon. George ; 
M. Seiders, of Portland, will be 
elected attorney-general by the joint 
convention of the State legislature 
early in January. 
— 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
LACSCHISO or THE GEOKGE C THOMAS. 
Iteatt v tor ths ass, a -hj*]-clv form 
ot w«kh1 and Iron staunchly wrought; 
The toll and pain of men hath brought 
Thee to this thy baptismal morn. 
Ready for the wa, a nohle thing' 
A bout to spread thy snow white sails 
stormy wind* tha*. never fall, 
«>f lile or death of hoj>e to bring. 
Rendv for the sea. a stitely ship! 
Th\ keel to pl.>w those watery waste** 
T. at arm* of continents embrace. 
At the command of mastership. 
Ready f *r the sea, a g'ant hulk* 
Thrice seven hundred ton* to bear 
To the wide world's t.ort* anywhere 
Thy nation'* good* in bail and bulk. 
Ready for the sea, a valiant knight' 
Wh*-n wind and wave in conduit wage, 
Charging thy prow in madd'ning rage, 
Thou’lt fiercely meet it with thy might. 
Ready for the sea, yes, moving flown 
The wa>s to grey old oe an’* breast 
That heave* forever in unr«st, 
Thj day of sturdy life l>atn fluwned. 
t». H. him.os. 
Uucksport. Me l»ee. 22. l'.W. 
Merry Christmas! 
The boys and girls are home again. 
This thaw, if it doesn’t la?t too long, 
will improve the “doin’#” in the woods. : 
_ 
A £15,000 stone contract was an accept* 
nb!e Christmas present a* the John L 
Go*»s quarry, .Seoul ngt jj». 
Bar Harbor wants a r<prt£-ent stive to 
the Maine ie;r alature I i.er >wn, and will 
petition Hus winter’s i»miniature to put 
Eden in a « ass by Le>i f. Figurative ;y 
1 
spe. king. Bar Harbor «kh>s was in rchmi 
by itself—there’s only one Bar Harbor — 
and w by shouldn’t sue have a represents- 
t ive of tier c»w i.? 
The third and la-d of this year’# fleet 
of schooners built by McKay die Dix at ; 
Bucksport—the four-master “George C. ; 
Thomas”—went overboard at the Verona j 
yard Saturday. The American poet 1 
happened to be at Bucksport w hen the 
“Thomas” was launched,and immediately 
he hurst into song. His song appears at ! 
the head of this column. 
Deer Isle has decided that the reason 
the mail is twenty-four hours late so 
often is because the present schedule on 
the Sargeutville-Deer Isle route—the last 
of the three routes between Ellsworth 
and Deer Isle—does not allow sufficient 
margin for unavoidable delays on the 
Ellswortb-Bluebiil and Bluebiil-Sargent- 
ville routes. If the mail is fifteen min- 
utes late at Sargentville, Deer Isle must 
wait twenty-four hours for the mail. 
Now Deer Isle will ask the postoffice de- 
partment to change the schedule of Sar- 
gentviile-Deer Isle route ao that mail can 
leave Sargentville as late as 4.30 p. m. if 
necessary, which would allow a margin of 
one and three-quarters hours. 
Ex-Governor Wolcott Dead. 
Ex-Goveruor Roger Wolcott, of Massa- 
chusetts, died at his borne in Boston Fri- 
day, of typhoid fever. He was fifty-three j 
years of age. 
To Cure a Cold lo One Day I 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Aruggl-ts refund the money If It falls to cure. 
E W. Grove’s slgnatjur e an oeach box. 25c. 
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 
OF ELLSWORTH. 
A of article* written e*|*eoUUy for Thf. 
AMEmIc«M, Lr Henry M Hall. reviewing the 
p*st a <t cl. fining the present Industrial eomll 
ttoii of the city, ami ill-cu-Mn* methods lor its 
ImfruVoitnund d**ve<o mem 
No II. 
Early in the '80’s came the mining 
bo.»m. It had its beginnings a little 
before, but did not reach its real zenith 
till about the 80’s. Our people, as 
previously mentioned, had commenced to 
realize lhat changed conditions bad nar- 
rowed their old field for employment, and 
they seized upon this new one with 
avidity. 
To my mind, contrary to the generally 
expressed opinions, there was nothing 
reprehensible in this nor is there any- 
thing to be re-retted except its failure to 
succeed. To spend time, labor and 
capital trying to win wealth from coal 
mints in the alluvial plains of our Gulf 
and Bouth Atlantic states or granite from 
the limestone basins of the Mississippi 
valley, would show wrong-beaded ob- 
stinacy and lack of intelligence, but the 
region hereabouts wss and is known to 
be of the very formation which affords 
valuable deposits of minerals and metsls 
Indeed, experienced and learned men in 
this rapidly Increasing industrial field are 
not few who atlll have faith in ila possi- 
bilities and even probabilities. 
Only a few years ago there were no sil- 
ver mines in Nevada and the Comstock 
lode has had ita rite and fall since then: 
no gold mined in California, nor quick- 
silver; no copper in Montana. Iron ai<d 
coal, most all, came from the British 
l»lt», zinc from Germany and copper from 
the west coast of Bouth America. The 
old mining regions of only a generation 
ago are largely abandoned, and many cl 
them almost forgotten. Tiu still comes 
chiefly from Cornwall and the East Indies, 
but no well informed miner dounts tbst 
colossal fortunes will yet and probably 
soon l>e made from tin-producing regions 
not yet found, perhaps not suspected. 
Almost no field of human employment 
has changed so completely and so rapidly. 
Nearly all these metals and others are 
know ii to exist about us and in our midst, 
and it is certainly the part of wisdom and 
prudence to learn their ear marks and in 
vestlgste from time to tinu, even though 
it cos: some time and money, but to do so 
by feeling the way intelligently and con- 
servatively. 
Expense in extracting and reducing has 
been t he cause—probably the sole cause— 
of our failure in this direction upto now, 
but w heu the cost of concent rating 
aluminum hss been reduced in twenty 
years so as to briug the market price from 
a pound down to 50 cents a pound, W’ho 
Shalt say how soon our mineral deposits 
snail be brought to have a pronounced 
valu* ? 
light on the heels of the mining boom 
came our railroad. Then our cup was 
thought to be filling up again for certain, j 
For some reason, uot perfectly clear to me, 
the average man attributes almost super- 
natural powers to a railroad for bettering 
industrial conditions. Very likely it is 
because a railroad is a! ways found where 
communities are prosperous. But it 
ought not to "be overlooked that the pic- 
ture lias its other side. 1 have travelled 
over most of the principal railway lines 
from here to the Rocky mountains, and 
for every mile of prosperity they have 
fifty of mediocrity and a score of squalor. * 
Railroads are built primarily to traus- 
p »rt freight and passengers at a profit to 
Lhemsei\es—and they cost a lot of money. 
Tuey make one of the most impressive 
chapter* in the history of change. They 
have robbed the sea of one of its most 
potent features. They have made possible 
the establishment and upbuilding of great 
rent res of exchange in regions remote 
from the coast. B fore tntir daj— and 
that is but a comparatively brief period— 
that could not re. Alone and of itself, a 
ratiroad very rarely products any appre- 
ciable «tfecl. it in the existence of good 
reasons lor building 9 railroad that pro- 
duces the great resuits we are so familiar 
with and which are often erroneously; 
viewed hs due to the railroad. 
The function of a railway is to get ! 
thing* and people somewhere else than 
where they are. Unless, therefore, there 
ire many people who w ish to move or ! 
many things which ought to be moved, 1 
Hie railroad is poAtrlt**, a oil but for the 
:otiveiile ce and luxury of travel, had ;nr 
belter never Imve t»eeu built, for the labor 
*nd capital are wa-ted. Our hut recently 
leltkd western country offers a marked 
rxantp'e in corrotioratiOM o/ this, he 
region was lull ul resourc*8 and possi- 
bilities, hut unused and practically with- 
out vatue because tuiugs and people con u 
not bo moved, at reasonable txpeuoe, to | 
In paces where they were wanted. Inc 
railroads, together with the ctrcuru-| 
•lances, c .anged an this and performed a 
treat service, and great as has been their 
eward, it did not exceed their deserts. 
This moving of things, too, necessarily 
raused new centres of exchange to spring 
jp along their lines in w hich aggregated 
be individuals thus engaged in this 
'Winning of the W'est”. These were the 
jlaces which exhibited in the highest de- 
cree the prosperity and progress which 
nake us here dissatisfied and restless, and 
hose men reaped the substantial advan- 
ces who had sagacity and foresight and 
‘tuck”, for though it is properly eucour- 
iging to deny “luck” it exists neverthe- 
ess, and is recognized by the metaphys- 
cists. 
If this is a fair statement of conditions 
tnd results, did it then or does it now 
How to Cure Croup. 
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia, 
Duchess county, N. Y., sayB: “Chamber- 
ain’s Cough Remedy is the best medicine 
have ever used. It is a line children’s 
etnedy for croup and never fails to cure.” 
When given as soon as the child becomes 
loarse, or even after the croupy cough 
las developed, it will prevent the attack, 
rhis should be borne in mind and a bottle 
>f the Cough Remedy kept at hand ready 
or instant use as soon as these symptoms 
tppear. For sale by Geo. A. Pabcheb, 
£ Haworth, and W. I. Pabtbidge, Blue- 
dll, druggists. 
offer any considerable expectancy of Im- 
proved industrial conditions for Ells- 
worth and its surroundings as a result of 
the building of our present railroad or 
of any of hers that may be built In the 
near future? Candidly, I do not think 
It did or does of itself. Our conditions 
were and are different. We have no great 
quantity of things or commodities 
j originating here for which a demand for ! removal « xists, and for that reason cannot 
create a demand for the removal of other 
I things to and for us. We are no farmers 
I —on that scale—nature forbids it. Our 
1 timber interests alone are certainly not 
j now sufficient, and for them as well as for 
any others of sufficient magnitude to 
make of us a large centre of exchange for 
surrounding country, we have and al- 
ways have had free access to the sea—a 
highway which cost nothing to build— 
and which would have accomplished It 
alone before this If we had had resources 
enough of our own and tributary to us. 
Hut the building of the rsilroad bad its 
usual effect. “Now we will have some 
factories.” This is the first cry voiced al- 
ways with the ring of hope. Sometimes 
the hopes are fulfilled, oftener not. And 
why not always? Because of the condi- 
tions or lack of conditions just recited. 
W?e all remember the efforts of that day, 
the meetings of our people in the lower 
Hancock hall and elsewhere, the dis- 
cussions, the expressions of views and 
opinions in which.as usual. In oh,so many 
instances, all over this broad country of 
ours, only those who favored the doing of 
somet hing immediately which called for 
t he expenditure of money and the selec- 
tion of directors were listened to. It did 
not seem to be of so very much import- 
ance what direction tt took. 
There was repetition of the familiar 
phrases, familiar to every one who has 
seen, heard or read of similar proceedings 
and they are going on now all over the 
ountry: “We must pull together.” “We 
ought to have a few first-class funerals.” 
etc, etc, and then followed the aub- 
■>cripii oi pwjters; ui course muse wuu 
had talked most subscribed least, though 
in justice to them it ought to be said that 
they probably would have contributed 
liberally if they had bad tbe means at that 
time. 
The outcome of it all was the building 
of the upper siioe factory, followed not 
very long after by the building of the 
lower one, and some otner new movements i 
of minor importance. An excellent sys- 
tem of water works had been completed, 
1 
and we were all ready to boom. 
Whatever else may be said it is plain 
now tbit we are victims of disappointed 
hope*. The boom did not materia'tze, and 
h r** we are H a condition that surely 
leaves much to be desired. 1 do not mean 
to bt* understood as t liinking hat t he sit- 
uation is wit bout its redeeming features, 
although these two articles have neces- 
sarily been devoted almost exclusively to 
the dark side. 
I purpose now to Haim that alt these 
innovations and changed conditions have 
been but parts iti a gradual transfnrma- \ 
lion that will ultimately work out to a 
situation that will place us upon a much 
better footing even than we or our pred- 
ecessors have ever enjoyed before, and to 
which our railroad and our water works 
and new ventures generally, including our 
experience, lave been worthily con- 
tributing though in a diff*rent way per- 
haps from thRt originally expected and 
hoped for. 
[TO BK CONTINUED ] 
Maine’s Oldest Resident I>end. 
Mrs. Mary Cullen, of Blaine, said to he 
the oldest woman in New' England, died 
last week, aged 105 years, two months, 
live days. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local application*, as they cannot reach the diseased portion of the car. There i- only one 
way to cure deafne-s, aim thnt Is l»y con-tit u 
tiomt' remedies Doafoe.** |- caused l»y an In 
(lamed condition o! the mucou- lining of the 
Emtachinn Tu’*e Whrnthi- >ui*e I- iidl.n ed 
you have a rumbling round or imp* rftet In nr 
ing. and when it »- entirely Honed. Ih afne—t* 
(he re* u t, and tilde-* the it. (lain motion ranis*: 
taken out and ti.|« turn* reMored to it* norm.t■ 
condition, heart'g will lm de-tro>«d forever; 
nine rare- out ot ten are rxu-ed by Catarrh, 
winch 1* nothing hut an i. Il.uned comillion of I 
the mucous *ur facet* 
W. will give One Hundred Dollar* for any ! 
ra*e of IHtafne** (ran* <1 m catarrh) thnt can j 
not t»e cured by lla'I’a < atari h Cure. Send for j 
circulars, fret* 
F .1. CHKNKY & CO., Toledo, O. ! 
Sold by Drujr*ii*t», 76c. 
Hall’s Family 1‘UI- are the l>e»t. 
mints. 
_ 
Hi l*p«» place Co ouy jour Holiday present* 
l* al 
.1. T. Crippen's Music Store, 
w h. re you e»n ,tet anything from a 
Piano to a .lewsliarp, 
A h tine a line of 
Organs 
a* ran Ik* -Ip wn anywhere. A large assort 
tneot of Vio'ln* ni.d t a-e* from a pressed leather h wrooden case, Cult r*. Manrlo 
l>n*. Itnjos, Accordion*, Autoharp* liar 
inoidea*. Columbia and Kdi*<m Phono 
graphs and Record*. Musi*’ Roll*. Music 
Maud*. Sheet Music, e»c. v\ e have goods 
tmi numerous to mention. Come and see 
them. The ties! ussortinect of 
Sewing Machines 
to lx* found in Maine, including the Crim»en 
machine, which I have manufactured for 
hivself and warrant it ten years Come anti 
see them Remember the place—next door 
to Post uflice. 
J. T. CRIPPEN. 
IEWELRY 
A STAPLE. 
l.<ook at the next ten people you meet and 
see how much 1* worn of the so called jew- 
elry. Prom a ♦500 Oo watch-chain to alive 
cent stick.pin. Jewelry has come to be a 
staple article of dress. 
You will buy more or less of it; see that 
you get what you |»ay for when you huy. 
You can be sure of this if you will buy of 
J. T. CRIPPEN, Ellsworth, 
w*o has a full assortmen of the W. P. 
MAIN CO. goods. Kvery article of these 
goods Is fully warranted to be exactly as 
represented. A printed guaranty to this 
effect is given with each article of these 
goods purchased at hi* store. 
IV. F. /IAIN CO., Iowa City, Iowa. 
SS AwiCBIOA*:?f&3EM£ 
Sbbrrti«mmt«. ■ 
DAVIS’ 
MARKET, 
Fast Side Main St. Bridge, Ellsworth, 
Best Quality Goods. Lowest Prices. 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, VEAL. 
\Vc handle nothing but the very best quality of western 
Beef. To meet our trade for New Year's, we have se- 
cured a lot of very choice Aroostook 
TURKEYS, 
which will be sold at a very low price. Also 
Goose Ducks, Chickens. 
Swoot Potatoes, Celery, Cranberries. 
Start the New Year right by buying the 
first dinner of the Twentieth Century at 
DAVIS* MARKET. 
I hiive’sUll left some Broken sizes of 
HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING. 
They are going fast, and to get the advantage of these goods, at the 
prices o fered, customers should call nt once. ! 
* 
STOCKINGS FOIt CHIEHKFN from 2 to 7 year, '.e, |st ;et>r to cl.,sc. I 
Hats nnd Caps, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves Furnish- 
ing Goods. 
OWEN HVKN. 
♦ S**«m*»««*«e***»«**«*4'H*»****«***»»*»*«**»»e««Mt 
! PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE, | 
♦ Insure your property through the agency of ♦ 
} C. W. & F. L. MASON. \ 
♦ Rooms 2 and j. First National Bank Building, Ellsworth, laine. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ lowest Hates on Country Property. ♦ 
♦ —- 2 
2 ♦ 
J If _you have anything to insure, call or write to us for terms. ♦ 
visit joy’s studio 
and mc hi* dUplay of jj 
PORCELAIN and SEPIA PICTURES. FRAMES, Etc. 
Mr. Joy ha* juft returned fro m Portland with a full line of up-to-date holiday ginx!*. 
Ca 2.0. 
i> v>»»'•! *> in mv hous in .. hns all on first k floor. Appl\ at It mnl Hi. Soihiia 
J. ClllLCOTT. 
^TORE—Ro’.mu—first tix*r uns uasemeot — 
» in Masonic b!m-k on S>»tr until 
recently occupied by the Hu.cink County 
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Helm an. 
a (tut. in miiic building 
jfat Salt. 
BICYCLE—A first-clan*, bran 1 e*v wheel, 1900 model. L f*’ at #6>. Wiil oe sold at 
a great bargain, Iuqulie at fill: Awkauak ; 
office. 
Styubd Notices. 
llltK'lOIlT NATIONAL LINK 
«*f Luekapori. 
r|MIK annu il nueiii g of t».e stockholders 1 of this bank Will .e *i I *t iheir b.itk 
ing rooms Tuesday, the ♦ i. bth d <.f J,*nu try 
next, at thtee «»v|..ck p in., f ■/ the cboict »*r 
direc or*. and the lunu/li n f an> nth* 
business that may legally run.e before them. 
John N. Swaaey, Cashier. 
Dec. li. 190?. 
NOTICE. 
rPHE annual meeting of the stockholders 
A of the Hancock oumy Pair association 
will be held i»t the office of said association in 
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on Mon- 
day. the 7th day of January, a. d. 190i, at 2 
o’clock p. ui.. for the election of officers for 
the ensuing year and the transaction of any other business that mav properly come before said meetitig. H. F vVhitcomu, 
Secretary and clerk of said association. 
Ellsworth, Me.. Dec. 26. I9c0. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE regular annual meeting of the stock- holders of the Bucksport Water Com- 
f»any will be held at the office of Parker Spof- ora, in Bncksport. on Saturday, January 5, 
1901, at 2 n. m. O. P. Cunningham. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a Probate Court which by law should be holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for said county, ou the first Tuesday of 
January, a. d. 1901, 
ORDERED: That said court be adjourned to Thursday, the third day of January, 
a. d. 1901, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
NOTICE. 
I HEREBY warn hunters from slaughter- ing and exterminating deer, moose and 
caribou; wood-choppers from harvesting lum- 
ber; citizens of Waltham and other districts 
from trespassing ou burned wood lands in 
township No. 8. formerly owned by Merrick Thread Co. Mart C. Pert* Austin. 
North Hancock, Dec. 5, 1900. 
NOTICE. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Hancock County Agricultural So- 
ciety will be held at the town hall, Bluehill. 
Wednesday, Jan. 2,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. to 
act upon the following business, to wit: To hear the repart of the secretary. To hear the report of the treasurer. 
To elect a board of directors. 
To transact any other business legally be- fore said meeting. Nahum Hinckley. 
Bluehill, Dec. 1,1900. Secretary 
Host. 
| »DV S *c. .UiKIN uuTiVk. ! (■ 
9 4 twee a I r* worth and rieninn t i :i r 
returning *»• to j Thoinp,.*ti’s sure. Kllwwor h, w.l! »• *u i t s hiv r- v wrft.l 
1^’R k»*.j of » black fur hoa VIu4« r will nranied by mviii *' Tint Amcri- 
cam f!l. c I 
3L«ial Notices. 
NOTH K OK rOKIXLOilKK." 
AI^'IIK -K VS James |> Hooper, of LI.-- *» > of H mi cock. »• J 
State »t '*ii*ne. by his mortgage deed listed 
the third cist of \t»nl. a d. l**b and recorded 
in the regi*: rv of U. «■*!» for Hitucnck count'. 
bla*c of tfai *- hi b v'e &*■, page VJO, enn- 
reved to me, Andrew J. Jordan, of Orland. iu 
-*»d conn y of Min, i:.t r. mi»e* <!*- 
""f ox : kit Ml f ruortjcaet ■ 1 r. >wa: a .«r t iiu I ;a<-t I land !ving ».» Orland in 
c-unty it ,J 'kmjoIm und it- *. ribed a* fol- 
lnw*. B 'ti; i!' >1 northeaster!v by lots No*. 7y mu! at, -outh.a- ei'v by town Iim\ 
and At'uthwe.--r;> t,v Pa ten's pond, ami 
westerly by Hu/nn and Brown’, land, an 1 
same conveyed *->y Jacob D «!ge to Janie* t 
Hooper tv «1 I dated Jtn.nry 8. 185, ami recorded iu Hancock icgi,tr>. vol. 101, folit. 
Ml. and by J mm F. Hooper to James B- Hooper by deed dat-d December 28, 1*74, re- 
corded in vol. |Ji) foli ■ J7», ami where** the 
condiiion »>f said mortgage ha, been and i* 
n«*w broken now, therefore. by r^stoii of the breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim •» 
foreclosure of *aid mortgage and give thi- uotice for that purpose. 
Andrew J. Jordan 
December 21, a. d. iw». 
IrgislaUfet Notitf* 
LMHtliAUVE Mdiu 
>T'OTlCE ia herebv given that the under- 1 signed will petition the next legislature 
of the State of Maine to be granted tbe right 
and authority to erect, raise and maintain dams or other structures or appliances at the outlets of Tunk Like. Spring River Lake, Downing,' Pond, Long Pond and other Pond* 
or Lake* tributary to Tunk River; also right to maintain dams on Tunk River in the coun- 
ties of Hancock aud Washington, for the pur- 
pose of conserving or storing the water* 
thereof, with a view to increasing and ren- dering more constant the energy or power of said Tunk River and tributaries. 
___Chari.ks H. Emkrv- I 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
*\TOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed will petition the next legislature of the State of Maine to be granted the right 
and authority to erect, raise and maintain 
dams or other structures or appliances at the outlets of Bran h Pond, Reed’s Pond, Beech 
Hill Pond. Flood’s Pond, Webb’s Pond and 
other ponds or lakes tributary to Union river, in the county of Hancock, for tbe purpose of 
conserving or storing tbe waters thereat, with 
a view to increasing and rendering more con- 
stant the energy or power of said Union river 
and tributaries If. M. Hall and others. 
Dated this 11th day of December, a. d. 1900. 
GEORGIA HOLT,” j 
PiANISTE. 
Accompanist and Teacher of PUno and Har- 
mony. J 
Classes now forming at Belfast and BluebilL 
Beginner* or advanced pupils taken. j 
Present address, Bluehill. Maine. 
It 
The lllrtuvel* Concert Ht llaiigor. 
I intense mterent l» being taken In tl 
concert to he given at Ibe auditorium I 
jt ..... 
— Salnrds- — 
Mad ime LdMan Blauvelt vo’u Heera he 
aervic- a for l he benefit of the home of th 
Kastern Mai ue music festival. 
It tv as a most gracious act on the pat 
of the d siinguiahed sopreno, who thu 
ln» mos substantial wsjr demonstrate 
her Interest In the maintenance of thh 
great mnslo organization. 
The recent fair netted nor f* frou 
j3 000. and It la confl lently expected Ilia 
the proceeds of next S.lurday evening' 
concert win materially Increase the fain 
to he applied to Ibe extlngui hment o 
the debt. 
Dlrtclor-ln.Chief W. R. Chapman wll 
give his aervice* to the occasion, and wll 
play Madame Bieuvell’a acc ntnpanlmenfa 
I'ullen'a orchestra and Wasgatt’e atrlm 
quartette have generously oil-red to laki 
part In the concert, and as If all thh 
wasn’t talent enough, a chorus of ahoul 
.TOO voices, marie op of members of till 
Bangor, O d Town, Orouo, Ellsworth and 
other near-by choruses, will sing. Fob 
lowing Is the programme: 
PAST I 
overture.Pullen’s Symphony Orchestra 
Hallelujah Chorus, Beethoven.. Festival Choru. 
solo. sa le. Uni.Madame Itlaureli 
selection* .Wasgaif* String Orchestra 
“Forget me-not," Urteg. Festival choru. 
Silo, selected.Madame Itlaureli 
INTERMISSION 
PANT It 
■■Here They Come," from "Carmen." Riiet, 
Eestlval Chorus 
Selections.tVasgatl's String Quartette 
Solo, selected. Madame Itlaureli 
Selection.Pullen's Symphony Orche-lra 
"Lullaby," Brahms.Eestlval Chorus 
Solo, selected.Madame Blauvelt 
Ora ml Finale of Act 1 from "Alda", Verdi, 
Festival Choru* 
An rBurt la being made to arrange for a 
special train to return from Bangor to 
Ellsworth afier this concert. If success- 
ful public announcement will be marie 
later In t he week. 
A judge. In crossing the Irish channel 
vine stormy night, knocked against a 
well known witty lawyer who was suffer- 
ing terribly from seasickness. **l'an 1 do 
anything for you?” said rhe judge. 
“Yes,” gasped » be seasick lawyer, “I w ish 
your honor won id overrule I 1,1m mol loo 
National Bants Statement. 
report ok tub 
CONDITION 
or THK 
First Nitional Bank, 
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, 
ut the close of business, 
Dec 13, m*>. 
RESOU RCK8. 
Loan* and discount*. $287,917 72 
Overdraft*, secured and unsecured 1,9.9 71 
U. H. Bonds to secure circulation... 39.o<»o 00 
U. » bonds on hand. 1,000 00 
Premiums on r. s. bonds. k.7 :«» 
Stock*. securities, etc. 124,321 92 
Banking-house, furniture and fix- 
lures. U.ooooo 
Other real estate owned...-. 1.111 M 
Due from State banks and bankers :t01 73 
Due from approved reserve agents 41.61ft 91 
Internal revenue stamps. 305 00 
Checks and other cash items. 625 84 
Notes of other National bunk*. 425 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 178 95 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.: 
Specie...16,358 50 
Legal-tender notes 7,519 00 23.907 50 
Redemption fund with V. S. Tieas- 
urer {5 per cent, of circulation). 1.035 00 
Total. $538,766 12 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $50,000 00 
Surplus fund. 25,000 00 Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 8,507 45 
National bank notes outstanding.. 39,000 00 
Due to other National bank*. 384 89 
Due to trust win panic* and savings 
ba k . 3.696 63 
Dividend* unpaid. 25 00 
I nd i v id ual de p<>*its su bject to cbeek 297,212 28 
Demand certificates of deposit. 111,674 91 
Certified checks.. 16 60 
< ashler's checks outstanding. 218 33 
Total.. $538,760 12 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cor nt v i>6 Hancock, h.n: —I, Henrv W. 
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of mv knowledge ami be- 
lief HENRY W. CUSHMAN.Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21th 
dav of December. P*)o. 
LEONARD M. MOORE. 
(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
A. P \V IS WELL, ) 
J A. PETERS, Jh., Directors. 
A. W. KINO. \ 
, CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS. 
SANTA CLAUS’ VISIT TO ELLS- 
r WORTH SUNDAY SCHOOLS. e 
__ 
interesting EXERC ISES at all the 
schools -Christmas services 
AT THE CHURCHES. 
Santa Clans has psid his annual visit to 
f'.lis.vortli, and in every home, it is hoped, has lelt some evidence ol his generosity and loving spirit. 
! 
I **• Cbriatmas season w as observed in 
*il the Ellsworth c(lurches—except the 
Baptist, which is without a pas or this 
year—by appropriate sermons by the pa«* 
tors And Christ in »s music by the choirs. 
There was no elaborate programme in any 
of the churches .Sunday, and no concerts 
or vesper services. 
In the Unitarian cbur< h the Sunday 
school united with the church in the 
regular morning service, and the pastor, 
K-v. A. H. Coar, spoke a few minute- to 
the children b-fore the Christmas 
message to the older ones. 
AT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
St. Joseph’s Catholic church had its 
usual special services on Christmas Day. 
First mass was at 7 30 and high mass at 
10 30. At the high mass, Fr. O’Brien gave 
the Christmas message to his church in 
well-chosen words. The following pro- 
gramme was rendered. 
Prelude.Handel 
Asperges Me -Gregorian 
K)'rie. Bordene 
Glor,a .Burdette 
Credo.Burdette 
Offertory, "The lloly City”.Adams 
Mrs K J Walsh 
Sanetu*. Hordese 
Agnus Del ..Hordese 
Adeste Fideles.Nuvello 
Postlude.Mozart 
Miss N M Dutton, organist 
In the afternoon the children of the 
Sunday school had their Christmas tree. 
In the evening at 7 30 there was a vesper 
service. 
IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Santa CIauh did not forget any of the 
i Sunday schools in his rounds. There 
were Christmas entertainments ami 
| trees In the Baptist, Methodist and | 
Cnitarian churches Christmas eve, and 
in the Congregational church Christinas { 
•tight. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
A unique entertainment was furnished ( 
both young and old at the Congregational 
vestry, instead of the usual distribution 
of gifts, a miniature manger was pro* 
vided, into w inch hI! were invited to put. 
gifts designed for I lie needy of the parish. 
As previous wnuouucemeut had been 
male of this feature, the audience had 
come prepared, and the manger was, at i 
the word, quickly tilled. 
Then foiiowed the reading, by Nina 
Joy, of some original verses by a former 
member of the school, whose identity 
was not divulged. Following are the 1 
verses: 
Out of the Fust to the manger throne 
Kings of the Fust their wonders bring, 
Followed a* children Hie star that shone 
O’er the child who was born a King. 
Silver and gold, frankincense ami myrrh 
Their palaces yielded to Alary’s child. 
Vet tiie gorgeous East was less ri".h to her 
Than the stable aglow when lie smiled. 
Greatest of days In the age’s span 
Was the earliest Christmas day 
Greatest of gift* was God’s gift to man, 
The child In the cradled hay. 
He was the earliest Christmas gift; 
Aten brought their tlrst to Him, 
Bright fruit of tiie Orient’s toil and thrift. 
To girdle the manger’s rim. 
Gifts through tiie years to the children of men 
In the name of the Child of Mnu! 
Gifts to the child to-idght as then 
W tuMi the Christmas time began. 
With the heart of a child wre again are born, 
As gifts in His name we bring. 
Who in dusk of years as in their morn 
l- ever the children's King. 
Pro *« ding the gift-giving tiie pastor, j 
Kev. J. M. Adams, made a brief address, j 
i tiie course of which lie called attention i 
to a magnificent oil painting that hung 
near tiie desk. This, he explained, was a j 
copy of the Madonna of Andrea del Sarto, 
1 
a famous picture by a famous artist, in 
th*» CfHzi gallery in Florence, Italy, and j 
aotuTuaemrnta. 
fil I 
| I- :: 
| ™e weather :: 
| MAN ... 
i '■'■ 
^ Says ‘Tain anti snow, much colder and <1 
♦ freezing”—just a melee of all sorts of j' 
T weather. Hut never mind, we've .! 
T been expecting just such conditions 
I 
and have made ample provisions for your J | 
comfort and appearance. We want to | 
clean up every j J 
I 
Overcoat 
and winter suit in our stock, and shall < > 
make some reductions on all heavy-weight J \ 
goods that will knock all former prices !! 
I Remember : it is a case of clean-up, and come to us 
for bargains. ,, 
T A 11^ if A A 
""" I Ik* Kift „f .tfr„. Eugene Hile I 
w.li-chMen wurr), Mr. Admn. referred I 
Ihealgntfleence f tie .pie,ulid glfi,*-. 
'"‘"“"‘“I »h«r .nil.hie . ,.f 
be ramie. Jmne, E Rimma oB *ed lit 
following reno uilon and in ived u 
adopt Ion: 
Reaolved, That the grateful thank* of the met 
w.Mii. n ami chlldr n of the Congr<gatioiial a 
flfti he returned u> Mr* Eugene Hale for he 
generou* ad a qiruprlat'* gift of the t-eautlfu 
picture the Madonna of \ ndr- a del Sarto— fo 
the ndornin M of 1* chapel. The gift and th 
memory of the glv-r will he alike cberl hed b, 
appreciative friend 
It la hardly necessary to aay that th 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
Competent judges pronounced the plc'ur 
hi* unuHuaity excellent copy, tbecnlorinj 
being remarkably true. The picture i 
aet in a massive gilt frame. 
Then followed the entertainment by thi 
children—a presentation of Ernest Seton 
Tuompsou’s “W.ld Animal Play”. Tin 
folding doors were pushed back, and re 
vealed in the ladies’ parlor a raised plat 
form with a background of evergreei 
trees, and ort the platform a group o 
youngsters representing various wile 
animals, the burden of whose song wai 
that they had never been “ruled by man” 
Hut somehow they all admitted that the) 
had been ruthlessly killed; yet there they 
were, very much alive, each telling his 01 
her story in verse or song. 
It all made a very pretty picture, and 
waa highly entertaining. The parts wen 
as followa: 
The Angel of Wild Things.Ray Wbltln>i 
Sportsman.Ralph Holme* 
Molly Cottontail.Judith Joy 
Squirrel.Main*! Stout 
Raggybug.Waller Sinltt 
Red ruff.Herbert Fostei 
Itrownlo.Sylvia Gould 
Htlversport.Eddie Parson* 
Lady Sllversport. Grace Royal 
1 ..... Uil/.CI IMUHVIUH: 
Tip.Freddie Parkei 
Bingo .KurnHl Parkei 
Lady Bingo.Kenneth Royal 
Lolio .Arthur Smlil: 
Bianca. Bernice Don 
Walih. George Swell 
Mustang .Arthur Parchei 
Little Johnnie.Clmrdo Kppes 
Tue accompaniments were played by 
Mrs. Hall. 
Toe sponsors for Hi© affair were Miss 
1 r -by sod Miss Scott, with immeroue 
Hnstsianls. To prevent over-crowding, 
the audience last evening wa» 1 muled tc 
members of the parish, out so free y hat; 
he w »sh been expieased that the general 
public might see this play, t La t it will tie 
repeated io-morrow evening at the chapel 
si 7 3l) 
After the entertainment, ice-cream and 
cake were served. 
UNITARIAN. 
At the Unitarian aania Uiaus did not 
appear in person, nut sent a worthy suh- 
st it me in t tie person of “Christmas Cheer” 
with her fairy helpers, “Joy,” “Hope,” 
“Patience,” “Kindness,” “Charity,” who 
d strihuted the gifts. Before the arrival 
of “Christmas Cheer” and the fairy folk, 
there was a short entertainment as fol- 
low »: 
Letter to Sauta Claus.David Hale 
Recitation.Alice Dresser 
Recitation.....Philip Mason 
^nng.Carrie Treworgy 
Recitation .Charles Dresser 
Recitation.Bryant Moore 
AD the parts were well taken by the 
little ones. The lullaby song by Carrie 
Treworgy was particularly good, and she 
responded to an encore. This part of the 
entertainment was followed by the little 
Christmas play, the “Christmas Pilgrim”, 
in which “Christmas Cheer” appeared. 
Her coming was preceded by ten little 
Christmas girls, who went through a very 
pretty drill. The Christmas girls were 
Nora Hammond, Ethel Brown, Edith 
Lord, Florence Tracy, Ruth Allen, Edna 
Springer, Bernice Eldridge, Clara Moore, 
Helen Neal ly, and Carrie Treworgy. Then 
‘Christmas Cheer” appeared with her 
fairies. “Christmas Cheer” was imperson- 
ated by Verna Giles, and the fairies were, 
IrvH Giles, Jessie Morang, Alice Dresser, 
Li.a Allen, Carrie Morang and Shirley 
Hale. Each of the fairies had a few words 
r,, Mnuu|> a ■> <1 It* He I .tin fl. 1^ ........ .. 
which was one of the pleasing things of 
the evening. 
The entertainment closed by the chil- 
dren gathering about the Christinas tree 
in tiie centre of the door. The tree was 
lighted, and presents were distributed. 
Miss Ida Higgins received a present from 
the school for being perfect in attendance 
during the year. A present to the Sun- 
day school was a handsome bible, given 
by C. L. Moraug, which Kev. A. II. Lear 
acknowledged in appropriate words. 
After the distribution of presents, ice- 
cream and cake were served to all present. 
BAPTIST. 
The entertainment at t lie Baptist 
church was well arrauged and prettily 
carried out. The programme was as 
follows: 
Singing.. .School 
Recitation.Mrs Lewis Young 
Recitation.Milton S Beckwith 
Recitation.Alice Torrence 
Singing.Agnes Pettengll! 
Exercise, “Glad Hearts,” Earl Strout, 
Everett Royal, Ralph Royal, Owen 
Ialghton, Merle Beckwith 
Song and recitation.Clara and May Shorey 
Recitation.Eva Leighton 
Recitation.Harold Estee 
Singing.Merle Beckwith 
Recitation.Agnes Pettengll! 
Recitation.Robert Fernald 
Recitation.Grace Young 
Recitation .Ethel Young 
Recitation...... Mary Shorey 
Solo...Mrs L C Beckwith 
Exercise and song, “Little Angel Mes- 
senger," Era Leighton, Phyllis Tllden, 
Sadie Strout, Carrie Estes, Sarah Royal, 
Mary Shorey 
Santa Claus appeared as usual at a most 
opportune time at the close of the enter- 
tainment and distributed the gifts, lie 
was impersonated by J. G. Leighton. 
C. S. Donnell, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, presided during the 
exercises and Mrs. Donnell acted as 
organist. The committee of arrange- 
ments was as follows: Mrs. L. C. Beck- 
with, Mrs. Edgar Strout, Mrs. A. M. 
Franks, Miss Blanch Stone, Miss Grace 
Billings, J. G. Leighton, E. S. Means. 
METHODIST. 
The entertainment of the Methodist 
Sunday school Christmas eve was short, 
—-f- 
but pleasing The programme was as 
fo’ ows: 
ringing .School 
H^clmflnn Pin'i>n«> 8t,.rim. 
" .Genie Sowle 
Singing. 
Hesitation...Forest Treworgy 
" ••.Mattie Grant 
S°nK.. M Mens 
11« citation.I In/.el Mwor 
" Mary Holme* 
ringing. School 
1 ben Santa Claus appeared, and gift* 
•vere distributed Tne good saint whh 
represented by Capt. S L. Lord. The 
castor, Key. J. P. Simonton, received a 
amp from the Sunday school. 
KLLNWOltTU HALLS. 
H. W. Tucker was at home from Ban- 
gor to spend Christmas with his parents. 
Miss Alice S. Flood, who has been in 
Bangor for the past two weeks, returned 
nome Tuesday. 
Llewellyn Kincaid and wife and Miss 
Coraine Kincaid went to Bangor Satur- 
day for the winter. 
W. E Leighton, who has been confined 
to the house for the past two weeks by 
illness, is improving. 
Rev. George H. Hefflon was in Bucks- 
port Saturday, the gucs* of Mrs. S. A. 
Holden, to witness the launching of the 
new schooner “George C. Thomas”. 
About thirty friends of Miss Sadie 
Armstrong met with her on Thursday 
eveningand had a most enjoyable time. 
Cards and other games were played. Miss | 
Armstrong was a delightful hostess. 
Jesse Dunham met with quite a severe 
accident while cutting wood on Saturday. 
The axe with which he was working was 
forced upward in an unexpected manner, 
the blade entering Mr. Dunham’s nose 
and inflicting an ugly wound. Dr. 
Hagertby dressed the wound. 
Miss Alice Nevils, of this place, and 
uiiiiii winruiirjr, ui rr-HtiKiiri, mass., were 
married at the Cat holic church this morn- 
ing, Rev. J. D. O’Brien officiating. The 
attendants were Mi*s Mary Hayes and I). 
E. Donovan, cousins of the nride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maroney left on the evening 
train for Boston, where they will reside. 
There was a large attendance at the 
Christmas concert end t me in t tie vesiry 
on Monday evening. Two large tre*s 
were laden with presents, while there 
were many fiank^d up on t«e floor and 
arranged on t lie tallies. The concert, was | 
part ioiuated in hy t lie younger members 
of the school, and p>is»t>d off very phas- 
antly. Santa C:au* and Mrs. Santa Claus, 
impersonated by B. B. Whitcomb and 
-Miss Annie M. Davis, appea red and dis- 
tributed the presents to the merriment of 
the uhi'dren. 
hAK KWOOI). 
Fred W. Rillins is at work for Moore 
Brothers at Green Lake. 
Lin wood Garland has gone to Moose- 
head Lake to work in the woods. 
R. J. Franklin has moved his family to 
Mrs. A. H. Wilbur’s for t he winter. 
Hervey Bennett and Sibley Martin, of 
Hancock, made a visit among friends here 
recently. 
William Blaisdell was tearing down a 
dry house at the Mariaville tannery, 
when the roof slid off on him burying 
him beneath it. He escaped with a few 
bruises about the head and face and one 
foot jammed. 
Dec. 21. 
______ 
F. 
MOUTH OK TIIK KIVKIt. 
Albert Munn, of Ml. Desert Ferry, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Christopher Bren- 
ton. 
There will be a dime sociable and 
donkey party at the Fullerton school- 
house Friday evening, 
j Dec. 28 Victor. 
MARINE LIST. 
OouiFAtic Ports. 
j B >stoN —Ar Dec 21, sch T D (taker, Mt Desert I SI*I Dec 111. sch Hattie A Marsh, Long Cove 
! and New ^ ork 
Ar Dec 19, mill If A Whitney, Kddyvllle 
I Ar Dec 22, sch Helena, Hodgkin*, New York 
| for Africa 
; HuoTHB\v-Ar Dec 21, sch Allen Green, Deer 
Isle 
j add Dee 2\ sch May Queen, Sullivan 
Ar Dec 24, "Cti Lizzie May, Prospect Harbor 
Brunswick, Ga—at Dec 20, seb Hugh Kel 
ley. Haskell, N Y 
Gld Dec. 21. sch Marv Crosby, Trim, New York 
Calais—Ar Dec 20, sch Albert Pharo, from 
Boston 
Newport News—Sld Dec 19, sch Henry 
Wilhliiuton, Boston 
Norfolk— \r Dec 20, sch John Booth, Em- 
mons, New York 
New York-Sld Dec 20, sehs Jessie Lena, 
Devereux, Jacksonville; Florence Letaud, Jack- 
sonville 
Cld Dec 18, sch Helena, Hodgkins, Axim 
Ar Dec 22, sell A V a Woodruff, Perkins, from 
Bangor 
Chi Dec 22, sch Annie E Uickcrson, Smith, 
Chi. enne 
Sld Dec 22, sch Yreka, Boston 
H VANN Is—a r Dec 19, sch Francis Goodnow, 
Stoningiun for New York 
Sld l>ec 19, sch Thos H Lawrence, Sullivan 
for New York 
Portland—Ar Dec 21, sch Nellie Grant, 
Dodge, Komioul 
Ar Dec 20, sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Rondout 
Rockland—Ar Dec 20, sch Silver Spray, New 
York for Bluchiil 
Sld Dec 22, sch Estelle, Hutchinson, Curocao 
Perth amuov—aid Dec 19, sch C C Miles, 
Castlne 
Savannah—Ar Dec 18, sch S G Haskell, Pres- 
sey, Point-a Pitre 
South Amuov—Ar Dec 18, sch Pepc Ram- 
irez, Now > ork 
Vineyard Haven—Passed Dec 21, schs A V 
S Woodruff Annie R Lewis, W H Card, Flora 
Condon, Bangor for New Y’ork 
Ar Dec 19, sch Mary Hall, Rockland for New 
Y'ork 
Sld Dec 21, sch Helena, Rockland for New 
Y’ork 
Galveston—A r Dec 22, sch Sedgwick, 
Hagerthy, Baltimore 
Pascagoula—In port Dec 20, sch Helen G 
Moseley, Holt, for Cuba 
Among the tens of thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case 
has resulted in pneunomia. Thos. Whit- 
held & Co., 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 
one of the most prominent retail drug- 
gists in that city, in speaking of this, says: 
“We recommend Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy for la grippe in many cases, as it 
not only gives prompt and complete re- 
covery, but also counteracts any tendency 
of la grippe to result in pneumonia.” For 
■jftle by tiKO. A. Parch kr, Ellsworth, and 
W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists. 
aWjcrttscmcnts. 
Catarrh 
Is a disease of the mucous membrane 
or Inner lining of the nose, throat, 
lungs, stomach, bowels and other 
organs. It is caused by a cold or suc- 
cession of colds irritating the delicate 
surfaces, and Is promoted by scrofulous 
taints in the blood. 
It Is especially dangerous In persons 
having a predisposition to consumption. 
In these and all other catarrhal 
cases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla so thor- 
oughly renovates the blood and re- 
stores strength that It permanently cures. 
In fact, because of the character of 
the disease, and peculiar merit cf the 
remedy. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the only 
common sense treatment for catarrh. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Promises to cure and keeps the prom- 
ise. No substitute for Hood's act3 like 
Hood’s—be sure to get Hood’s. 
“That old fellow coming was carried 
from the railroad accidental! smashed up, 
and he wouldn’t even acknowledge be was 
hurt.” “Must be a Christian Scientist?” 
“No; president of the road.” 
“Confidentially,” said the statesman, “I i 
wrote that plank in the platform myself.” 
“I congratulate you,” said his friend, 
heartily. “I read it over three times, 
and I’m bussed if it commits the party to 
anything!” 
What Shall We Have for Dessert? 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, 
e delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and set 
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp- j 
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at j 
your grocer's to-day. 10 ets. 
JiOfitA 
ItRAOY— At Rrouklln, Dec >8. i«* Mr and Mrs j 
Kielde A Diary, a •lau^litrr. ! Florence j 
Maude 1 
LOOM DS-At Fra n kit n. Dec 19, to Mr and Mrs 
George 14 Coombs, a daughter. 
EaToN—\t Mou-talnvilie (Deer Isle), Dec 17, 
to Mr and Mrs Peter n Eaton, a son 
STAPLES—At Sedgwick. Dee 12, to Mr and 
Mrs Harry Staples, a son. 
SNOW-At Diu hill, Dec 22, to Mr and Mrs 
Forest It Snow, a son 
MAKKlkl>. 
BRIDGFS-OSIKR- \t Long Island, Dec 19, 
I ,hy \\ i Main A Van Norden, esq, \ilss Mary A 
Bridges to Nathan F Osh r, both of Long 
Island. 
Bit AGDON— MARTIN- 't SijIMvnn, Dec 22. by 
Rev B VV Bussell Miss Nelli*- Brngdonto Her- 
bert A Martin, both of East Suilivan. 
CA RL1SLE—SOPH R—At Surry. Dec 15. bv Rev 
A li Carter, Ml-s Ida Grade Carlisle, of 
Surry, to Robert F Soper, of orland. 
FRKKTIIEY—GltA Y—At Sedgwio. Dec 19, by 
Rev E S Drew, Miss Myra E Freethey to 
Albion E Gray, both of Brooklin. 
II A LI.—EM ERSON —At Bueksport, Dec 21, by 
Rev Robert Sutcliffe, Jessie K Hal', of 
Bucksport, to Mahlon \V Emerson, of Bucks- 
port Centre. 
HOW AltD-SNOWM AN- At Sedgwick, Dec 1(5. 
by Rev K S Drew. Miss Florence F. Howard to 
Everett A Snowman, both of Sedgwick. 
KING C A LDERWOOD—At Manset, Dec 19, 
by Rev F W Brooks, Miss Frances E King of 
Tremont, to Bidard A Calderwood, of Liu 
colnville. 
MERCHANT—CARTFR -At Mt Desert. Dec 18, 
by M L Allen, e-q, I Mclda It Merchant, to 
Harry O Carter, both of Mt Desert 
NEVI LS— M A RONEY— At Ellsworth, Dec 2(5, 
bv Rev .1 D O’Brien, Miss Alice E Nevils, of 
Ellsworth, to John Maroney, of Franklin, 
Mass. 
REM ICK BI LLINGS—At Sedgwick, Dec 15, 
b Rev E S Drew, Mrs Sarah E Beniick. of 
Ellsworth, to Parker B Billings, of Sedgwick. 
TRACY—l.’EFD—At Tremont, Dec 18, by Rev 
O II Fern aid, I) D, Miss Florence B Tracy 
to Mark II Reed, both of Tremont. 
TINKER—STRINGER—At Lamolne, Dec 22. 
bv R v John S Blair. Mis- Annie E Tinker to 
Edgar T Springer, both of Lamoine. 
Ill-AISDKI-L- At Augusta, Doc 23, Kllhurn 
r»lai->«iell, of Ellsworth, aged 70 yearn. 
U1UAY— At South Itrooksvllle, Dt*c ID, twin 
daughter of toward and the late Lucy Gray, 
aged ID days 
MAKKs-At Rluehlll, Dec 21. Mm Sarah M 
Marks, aged 01 years, 11 months, 14 days. 
'■anarrttscmniu. 
I will offer to the public;for the next 
thirty days 
SWEEPING 
REDUCTIONS 
on all kinds of 
FURNITURE. 
— 
Everything is new. 
My assortment is the largest and 
most complete in the city. 
An Immense Variety. 
A Big Stock. 
Small Prices. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
23 Main Street. 
3 EDWIN M. MOORE, J 
4 dealer In all kinds of 4 
J Freak, salt. Smoked and Dry £ 
§ FISH. I 
5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, X 
4 Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 4 
0 Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. O 
0 Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, O 
t ELLSWORTH, ME. | 
(I 
baiuoaO* anfc &uamuai» 
Comnienctflg Oct. 8, >900. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANttOR. 
A » v a.jF. M. 
BAR HARBOR 10 25 8 25|...... 
Sorrento. 4 00. 
ullivan. t 25. 
Ml Desert Ferry. H 15 4 55 110 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. II 22 5 02! 9 IT 
Hancock 11 20 5 0> 9 .0 
Franklin Road. 11 3 ■ 5 14 9.10 
Wash'gton.lc II 48 f5 4 9 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 5 31 9 58 
Ellsworth Falla. til 50 5 .17! 10 98 
Nlcolin 112 12 5 fill 10 17 
Green Lake. (12 11 8 01 flO 27 
Lake House. 18 II1 
Holilen. 112 38 8 20 110 4* 
Brewer .June. 12 58 8 43 11 82 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 8 so II 08 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 8 66 11 1* 
F. a. a a. a. H. 
Portland. 6 35 1 30 * 98 
Boston. 9 06 6 57 7 2* 
BANGOR TO BAR HABBOB. 
F. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 On. 9 0* 
F M. 
Portland. II Oi .... 12 4* 
A. M. A M 
BANGOR. 8 00 9 80 4 *0 
Bangor, Ex. St. 8 05 9 35 4 5* 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 9 42 5 01 
Holden. 16 31 tIO 04 f» 24 
Lake House. t« 41 10 n t5 3i 
Greet. Lake. 0 49 (10 21 5 41 
Nlcolin la 59'tio 31 1* 51 
Ellsworth Falla. 7 Hi li 48 8 06 
ELLSWORTH 7 18 10 52 8 10 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 SO 110 58 16 10 
Franklin Road. 17 : 9 II 0! *98 
Hancock r? 49 II 17 18 19 
Waukeag, 3. Fy. 7 63 11 22 6 4* 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 00 II 30 8 9* 
Sullivan. 8 2o. 
Sorrento ... 8 50 ..
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 12 80 7 IS 
tStop on signal or notice to Conduetor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa, 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and WaM 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oBcb, 
Rile worth. 
Passengers are requested to procure UckaiS 
before entering the train, and especially RDa- 
wortnto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce.Pres. and Gen’l Manage** 
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
RccHan.1, Bluehill & Ellsworth Steamb’t Go. 
In Connection with t oston and Bangor 
Steamship C» 
BLUKHILL LINK. 
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Rock la n<1 Satur- 
day, Nov 21, and thereafter ihrouuh Hie winter 
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon 
arrl al «d sti-ame*- from Boston for Dark Har- 
i*oi, * Little Deer Isle, (-.South Brooksville, Sar- 
genivllh, Deer Me, Sedgwick. Brooklin, South 
Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth. 
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage from KilsWi-nli at ti GO <i in), every Monday ami 
Thursday makimr alutve landing* and councct- 
ing at Rock.and with steamer tor Boston. 
Flag Train ings. 
Land Saturday going East and Monday re- 
turning. 
MOUNT DESERT LINK. 
The B. Si B. S S. Co. having arranged with 
the Bluehill Line for a con i-'uaiion or the ser- 
vice between Rockland and Mount Desert, the 
steamer “Catherine” will leave Rockland on Sat- 
urday Nov. 24, and thereafter through the win- 
ter season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon arrival of steamer from'Bo-ton for *North 
Haven, Stonlngton, West 'Fremont, Southwest 
Harbor. Northeast Harbor, *Seal Harbor and 
Bar Harbor. 
Returning will leave Bar Harbor every Mon- 
day a»<d Thursday at 7 o’clock a m, making 
above landings and connecting at Kocklaud with 
steamer for Boston. 
•Flag Landings. 
This company will not hold itself resnonslble 
for delays arising from accidents or other un- 
avoidable causes. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company, 
WINTER RATES. 
M 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
#3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
The rates of fare for through tickets: 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A Boston reduced 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor A Boston •• 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston 3 80 2 80 
Southwest Harbor A Boston 3 7% 2 75 
Stonlngton A Boston 3 00 2 25 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
sons each will be reduced from $2 00 and $150 
to $1 ft.i and $1 00 each. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 26, 1900, steamer 
“Catherine” will leave liar Haroor at 7 a m, on 
Mondays ami Thurdays for Seal Harbor, North- 
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonington, 
connecting at Kocklund with steamer for Bos- 
ton. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m. 
From Rockland via way landings Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (about) 5 00 a m. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
3H)Ufttis«m cp is. 
News and Opinions 
OF 
National Importance 
The Sun 
ALONE 
CONTAINS BOTH. 
Daily, by mail $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year 
The Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year. 
Address, THE blTN, New York. 
Phk Americas nut>*eriber» at lift* 
Of the lib pont-offlce» in Hancock county; 
mU the other paper* in the county com- 
bined do not reach no many. The Amek- 
IC—. only raper printed *»• 
Hancock county and ha* never claimed to 
to. hut if \* *h* only paper that can prop- Orly hr called a County paptr; alt the 
rest are merely local paper* The circula- 
tion oj The A a ericas, barring the Har 
Harbor Record * Hummer lint, is larger 
than that of all the other paper• printed 
in Hancock county. 
b%m MUUiionti, {.aunty Mtttcb tet other page* 
South lit** Uif. 
The WOT U. met wi h Mrs. Pauline 
Warren this week and the class meeting 
was held at Mrs R S Warren’s. 
The school commenced Dec 10, but so 
few attended that it was thought best to 
discontinue it for a while longer. 
There will he no public celebration of 
Christman here, as so many have been ill 
and parents are afraid to have their chil- 
dren venture out much. 
The news of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Sarah Hatch, of Oceanville, was painful to 
her many friends here She was a mem- 
ber of the church here, and a most 
estimable woman Rev Mr. Hill assisted 
at the fuDera! on Tuesday. 
Mrs Lois Stinson, who fell and broke 
her wrist last week, is d ing as well as 
could Le expected, but the accident. In 
addition to her deep trouble, wears upon 
her. Her daughter and two grandchildren 
were victims of the diphtheria. 
Before th.s reaches the readers of The 
American Christmas will be over, but 
never mind, here’s wishing a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year in the new 
century to The American and all its 
family, especially the editors and the M. 
Dec. 20. Ego. 
Bar Hai bur 
The gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. has 
recently been equipped with the neces- 
sary articles for the game of basket bail. 
Two teams will soon be formed. 
A syndicate composed of L. B. Deasy, 
Edward B. Wears, J. F. Hodgkins, Charles 
H. Wood, W H. Davis, Tobias L. Roberts 
and Fletcher T. Wood, has recently pur- 
chased the interest of Charles K. 
Clark in the C. K. Clark Coal company. 
The sum said to be paid for Mr. Clark’s 
interest is about |7 000. The new syndi- 
cate has leased the wharf owned by T. L. 
Roberts, and will enlarge the sheds. 
Bar Harbor will ask the legislature 
this winter to set off the town of Eden 
in a ciass by itself. The petition 
which will be presented reads as follows: 
•‘The board of trade of Bar Harbor, town 
of Eden, respect folly represents that the 
growth, ^upul&lion and valuation of the 
town of Eden requires that in the new ap- 
portionment of representation to be made 
by the legislature in 1901, such town be 
given a representative without being 
classed with other towns. It therefore 
prays that one representative be appor- 
tioned to the said town of Eden.’’ 
Bactcni’orf. 
The engagement is announced of Mah- 
lon Emerson, of Bucksport Center, and 
Miss Jessie Hall, of this village. Miss 
Hall is one of the most esteemed young 
ladies of the town, Bhe is an E. M. C. S. 
graduate, and has taught a number of 
terms of school. Mr. Emerson has been 
connected with the Bar Harbor boats sev- 
eral years. 
The Colby wharf property, at which for 
many years the Boston and Baugor j 
steamers lauded, has been purchased by j 
Capt. W. 1). Bennett and Engineer Daniel 
W. Kerst, owners and managers of the 
steamer “M. & M.” For many years the 
wharf has been going to decay. Tempo- 
rary repairs for the winter are being made, 
sufficient for the steamer’s needs. The 
great depth of water and handy location 
gives it advantages over other river front 
property, which is well understood by the 
purchasers, and wilt lead in the near 
future to a commodious structure suitable 
to the dt mauds of iarge vessels desiring 
to lead or discharge at this port. 
Jfcast Franklin. 
The ladies’ aid society was entertained 
by Mr* F E. K la Udell Thursday. 
Miss Edith Gordon was in Ellsworth 
Thursday, and purchased a handsome new 
.-JXCJgXX. 
Mrs. Evelyn Donnell has returned from 
Eilsworth, w here she ha- been visiting her 
son Carlton. 
School closed Friday. Dec. 21, after a 
fourteen weeks’ term. Both teachers and 
pupils worked hard, and good work has 
been done. Miss Dunbar, jf Cast me, gave 
each of her pupils h present Those of the 
primary department not tardy or absent 
one-half day were Maurice Gould and 
Allen Patten. 
Dec. 22. M. P. 
South Itluelnll. 
Dea. Samuel J. Candage died Saturday, 
Dec. 15, aged eighty-eight years, after a 
short Illness. Dea. Candage was one of 
the most prominent residents of this com- 
munity, and well known throughout this 
section of the county. He was a con- j 
tractor and builder of wharves and 
bridges. When not engaged in that work, 
be worked his farm here. He was an 
active worker in the c hurch, Rnd took a 
leading part in good works in the com- 
munity. He leaves a widow and an 
adopted son nine years of age. The 
funeral was held Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Har- 
wood, of Bluebill, officiating. Friends 
from Bluebill, Brooklyn and Sedgwick 
gathered to pay their last respects to the 
deceased. 
Dec. 20. D. 
Efypt 
Miss Helen Clark «« at home from a visit 
to Orouo. 
E. G. Burnham has jaet unloaded a ves- 
sel of freight for himself. 
There was a supper in the schoolhouse 
Wednesday night. The proceeds were for 
a Christmas tree for the children. 
Dec. 20. Anon. 
“TTeWitt’s Little Early Risers are dainty 
little pills, but they never fail to cleanse 
the liver, remove obstructions and invig- 
orate the system. W.iOGJN & MooKfi. 
JLXJLU 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional County ifnri m<i oth*t pages 
Al.uu.ic. 
Mr-. Alfred Staples is quite ill with 
rheumatic fever. 
Steamer “Tremont” gave an excursion 
to Kockland Wednesday. 
The young people are planning to get 
up a drama at an early date. 
Skating is again being revived and large 
parties, old and young, Improve every 
pleasant evening. 
li. W. Joyce and wife went to Portland 
Monday on business connected with the 
sardiue factory. 
Thomas Sadler is having extensive re 
[Miirs done on the Sprague bouse, which 
be recently purchased. 
Albert Lafranee and family, who have 
I been living at Minturn several years, lefi 
! Wednesday for their home in St. Joseph. 
P Q 
Daniel McKay, who is spending the 
winter in Port Jefferson, N. Y., has sold 
his place here to his brother, James 
McKay. 
C. H. Joyce has recently purchased s 
quantity of boat stock. He will build a 
bmt for Ellis Joyce and one for Seth 
Joyce. 
Stinson Hooper, superintendent on 
Biard’s quarry, left for his home in W in- 
terport, the quarry having shut down 
1 Monday. 
(.'apt. JohnS. Staples came home this 
week from Gloucester. He was unable, 
on account of getting hurt, to go to New- 
foundland, as be bad Intended. 
The lobster fishermen improved the 
pleasant day Wednesday to get their boats 
on the banks. With a continuance of the 
present severe weather, the harbor will 
soon be frozen over. 
On account of a lack of snow last winter, 
j IUIIC nuuu KUiirn uut, hiiu 
! several loads have been brought, yet there 
j is none in town for sale. The coal supply 
is already exhausted and with a severe 
j winter looking us in the face, the future 
j looks cold. 
The Atlantic library has received an- ( 
other valuable addition of books by pur- 
chase. The library, started about a year 
ago, has now nearly 500 finely selected voi- j 
umes. It is being well patronized and 
is of ttie greatest benefit to this 1 i> tie 
community, especially during the long 
winter. We hope in the ful ure to have a 
reading room where a larger number of 
papers and magazines may be at the dis- 
posal of ail. 
Dec. 21. S. 
IftVst Hrooksvlllr. 
Percy Mills shot and killed a red fox 
last Wednesday, on the ferry road near 
Samuel Jones’ dwelling. 
Schooner “Clinton”, Capt. John Pulk, 
landed a cargo of grain on Wasson’s wharf 
Wednesday, for the grange and farmers’ 
store. 
The marriage intentions of Fred M. 
Cotton and Miss Ella Littlefield, of South 
Brooksville. have been fi:ed at the town 
clerk's office. 
At a meeting held at the town clerk’s 
office Thursday morning, Alden B. Blod- 
gett was drafted to serve as traverse juror 
at the January term of court at Ellsworth. 
The Misses Clara \V. Tapley from | 
Malden, Mass., Emily Talley, Orange, 
Mass and Hattie S. Tapley from Brewer \ 
(teac? ersi are at home lor the Christinas 
holidays ! 1 
Dec 22 Tom.son. i 
fik>ui«*svf|]*. 
The Alpha literary society meet Monday 
evenings in the library building. 
Carolus Downing, travelling salesman 
for the Midland Plaster Co., is home for 
a vacation. 
Miss Cora Parker and her brother F^d. 
who attend school hi Walervnle, h 
home for the holidMy*. 
Mr. Littlefield, of Bangor, organijN-d h 
singing school here last Tuesday. Over 
fifty have signed the paper. 
The narbor has frozen, thus making it 
impossible for schooners “Kate L. Pray” 
and “E. T. Htmor” to come in with: 
freight. 
KfverHl of the men from tin* vil mr,. 
have been up in the “wild wo.jUm uf 
Maine” hunting. They returned with a , 
Oeer each. j , 
Dec 22 f I 
South tVimnwiU. 
Mrs Su-:e Cle eut spent la>t week in 
Hang *r visiting friend- 
Rob M f hompHon has gone to frenlon 
to work for Mr Gordon 
Schooner “Ellen Maria” carne up the 
river Friday with a full load of freight for 
local dealers. 
Capt. Ernest Perkins, of j^booner 
‘•Harry Knowlton ', is home from a voyage 
to South Africa. 
It is proposed having a union watch 
meeting at the Baptist church on the night 
of Dec 31. Rev. C. Garland, pastor of the 
Methodist church, has been invited. Rev. j 
E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick, expects to be 
present and to preach at 11 o’clock. 
Dec. 22. Climax. 
RhmI Suriy. 
Capt. Henry Herrick, who has been an 
invalid and blind for some years, seems 
to be failing. 
Mies Nellie Alley, teacher at East Surry, 
and her pupils will give an entertain- 
ment at Rural ball Christmas night. 
There will be a Christmas tree for the 
neighborhood. 
Miss Lizzie Gray, by the help of other 
young ladies of East Surry, will hold a so- 
cial entertainment at Rural ball on the 
evening of Jan. 1. Cake and coffee will be 
served. The object is to start a fund for a 
much-needed library for the Sunday 
school. 
Dec. 22. C. 
A Keen Clear Brain. 
Your best feelings, your social position 
or business success depend largely on the 
Krfect action of your stomach and liver. •. King’s New Life Pills give increased 
strength, a keen, clear brain, high am- 
bition. A 25 cent box will make you feel 
like a new being. Sold by Wiooin & 
Moore, druggists. 
▼ v V' tt X .'I 1JI 
2lbbrrtisrmnU3. 
AOTnciiOTururn U IIILI1U IIILI1LII
Vinol Promptly Overcomes 
Weakness. 
DEBILITY OFTEN PRECEDES 
COMPLETE COLLAPSE. 
We Want Every One to Know 
How to Get Strong. 
OUR VINOL IS A STRENGTH 
CREATOR. 
The saddest sight on earth isa broken- 
down man or woman. 
We see such people every day right 
here in our city. 
It is pitiful to see a man that should | 
be in his prime dragging himself 
through life dejected, discouraged ami 
broken down, due to some premature 
weakness. It does not make any dif- 
ference whether this weakness is the j 
result of dissipation, indiscreet living j 
or disease; it can be overcome. 
We have known of many very serious 
cases of debility quickly overcome by j 
Vinol. 
\ inol is a scientific rebuilder and ( 
strength creator. It contains the active j 
curative principles of Cod-Liver Oil in 
.... .... J t_, TV... 
u niguiy wuv\ I 
benefit that can be derived from the j 
use of these properties is so well know n 
that there is no need for us to enter 
into that subject. 
We could quote many instances w here j 
Vinol has done good; as an example. J 
here is one coming from .lane S. Ken- 
fren. a prominent member of the \\ 
T. 1'.. and a resident of Suncook. N. 11. 
She writes: 
•• I was run down, was in bed from 
May to March. Was so nervous atui | 
sickly that everyone thought 1 was in 
a most precarious condition. My weight 
was reduced to U*0 pounds. I w as ail 
vised to take Vinol. which 1 did. and 
am now very much in-tter. and am able 
to be about again. As a rebnilder and 
a strength giver nothing can equal it. 
Vinol is a God-blessing to anybody." 
Because Vinol is delicious, and 
because it does contain these 
much-sought-after medicinal 
properties we endorse it, and we 
unhesitatingly proclaim that it is 
better than any preparation of 
cod-liver oil or tonic rebuilderwc 
have ever had in our store. 
GEO. A PARCHEP, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist. U Main St. 
> idGilionif' i.*»mntf, .Vein- -■ KArr pn^i 
EdwHrd Neyea, of Steuben, has moved 1 
\\* family into Mrs. Nancy Johns’ house 1 
or t he winter. * 
Mrs. Julia Ashe is bark at E. W.Cleaves’ 
or the winter. She has been taking a 
»rief vacation with relative* In North 
ullivan. 
Capt. and Mrs. S. O Moore If ft fo- Boa- 
Saturday to r*p» i>d aevt-ral week*. L. 
V C*< e and v% ife vt id live in their house 
ti f hey are a v\ ay. 
L <• ldtrnl>H' came borne Saturday from 
he Cniverbity Of Penn*ytvauia to npeud 
tie tin1 ill" a it it it)* parent*. Dr. Mini 
dr*. C. C. Larruhee. He will graduate in 
uue a* a D D S 
The primary and grammar *choo'a com- 
111 Friday evening, consisting of music, 
ecitattona and dialogues, the proceeds 
o go toward buying a dictionary for the 1 
ichool room. The teachers, ! 
11.d M ><*« Gupt ill, deserve great credit a* | 
he pupils sho.ved t t»a* much time and 1 
•sre hsd been given I h.-m fhe Chl'dien 
*er*ainly v\er* a great credit to t tie tesch- 
»rs’ painstaking care 
The ladies h* Id t lit ir prelim nary in^et- 
ng on I'uesoav evening preparatory to 
^slabhahing a P> thtan sisterhood. There 
were tlnrty-H X names on the petition, 
rtie following ladies were chosen for the 
first set of officers: Past chancellor, Mrs. 
J nine M. Cole; chancellor commander, 
Mrs Bus e B Co e; vice-chancellor, Mra. 
Edith IS. Cole; prelate, Mrs. L zzie Hamil- 
ton; mistress of exchequer, Mrs. Annie 
C. Larrabee; mistress of arms, Mrs. Dorn 
Chase; assistant mistress of arms, Mrs. 
Alice Hutchings; inner guard, Mra. Mary 
A. Wiillania; outer guard, Miss Grace 
Stewart; organist, Miss Frances C. Cole; 
mystic one, Mrs. Fred C. Bickford. The 
order will be instituted as soon as the 
ladies from the Grand Assembly can make 
it convenient to be here. 
Dec. 22._C. 
Waltham. 
In the list of officers of Court Sunbeam 
printed in The American last week, a 
few errors appeared. Following is a cor- 
rect list: C. D., Sarah Haalem; C. R., 
Cecelia Giles; P. C. K., Mrs. Alice Jordan; 
V. C. R., Mrs. Abbie Haalem; R. C., Josie 
Stanley; F. S., Mra. Belle Haalem; treas- 
urer, Mra. Nettie DeBeck; O., Mrs. Julia 
Lawrie; organist, Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan; 
8. W., Miss Lara Googins; J. W., Lillian 
Wilbur; S. B., Mrs. Aouie Abbot; J. B., 
Mias Lizzie Bragdon. 
Sneeze and blow, but you can’t get perma- 
nent relief from catarrh unless you purify your 
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla does this, soothes 
and heals the inflamed surfaces, removes all 
scrofulous taints, and cures catarrh. 
Sick headache Is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c. 
-Advt. 
s 
— 
A VlfcblOft UtMARV. 
Any Town May Have One- Hints on 
lift Establishment. 
The town of any *'z which does not 
boa-t of s i ublio library Is an an«*itia<y in 
I lies#* days, and even the smaller vl"age- 
are coming into line, and are d ring llielr 
best to keep up with their neighbor* o! 
large population. It is quite • he thing 
for some former resident of the to wo who 
ha- gone out Into the world and met with 
good fortune to present a library to his 
o d home, ss a sort of expression of grati- 
tude for the good things which have come 
to him, and it somethin** happens that 
the most artistically bcauttfu», and finely 
Appointed library will be found in some 
-mall place, where it stands out a* a con 
t ra-t to all its an round Inga, causing the 
stranger wit bin the gate* to ask wonder- 
log y atiout it, and to hear the story of 
the donor told with pride by some one 
a no re mem hors bis boyhood, perhaps 
shared its sports and its school work. 
Public libraries in country village*, es- 
pecially in New England and the West, 
are growing more numerous each year; 
but. even now, there are many places 
wnere they have not been eatabliahed, 
and If it happens to be one where there 
is litlie expressed desire for one and litt*e 
money to be spared for the furnishing of 
a room, the purchase of the needed books 
and the salary of a librarian, the starting 
of one is not an easy matter. There are 
fc ...I,unities where the reading habit 
baa not been cultivated except by the few, 
aud as they are decidedly iu the minority 
It r» nut possible for them to influence a 
town HppropriaUon for anything so need- 
less as ‘‘a lot of books.” 
Hull, In spite of such discouragement 
R<>d in the face of such opposition, it is 
quite possible to arranges public library 
w tuoui any town assistance. There are 
u-mally among any number of peoples 
certain few who are sufficiently energetic 
and capable enough of carry tug out.whsl- 
t*v t>i-Ms t ney undertake, and when a 
Village 11 ursi } unn uutc umi u^v iuiu 
these few should unite by a committee, 
« K*t as lue material affords, and 
jecide upon some method of raising 
money. First of ail they should make up 
their in;ml* that t h thing la to be done 
it ail hazards, and then go ahead and do 
Of course the Initial step l*» to make 
the movement a popular one, and to enlist 
iv KMii support of as many of 
he residents of the town an possible. 
ij uid.i, Kuiian and child should be 
ipproachcd and i/>ade to feel that the 
.anilshmenl of a library Is u personal 
*■ and a p\r«on«l benefit. How the 
vork shall be begun and the money 
vv4 lainesubj vi lor the committee to 
l« c»de. 
if > t»e viuage is a stnaii um, there should 
no attempts to solicit donaliona, but if 
lorne one offers a sum of money as a neat 
*gg. it need not be rejected. It won’t l«*. 
£uiertaiumenli< of different kinds must 
»e relied upon in a great measure, and 
hey will accomplish a good deal, although 
he Work will be hard; but then, what is 
vorth having is worth working for. 
A town supper is one way of raising 
mmey. Of course the town will give the 
ise of the hall, or if there is no town hall 
ume one of the churches will, no doubt, 
et its vestry be used for the purpose. 
Poeii all the housekeepers jf the town 
nould contribute food for the supper, 
he youn/ women make home-made can- 
lies and put them up in pretty boxes — 
or sale at a small amount—and then all 
he town should be expected to lake sup- 
»»-r t here at 25 cents apiece. Quite a little 
um would be netted as a beginning. Af- 
er the "Upper there could be games for 
Hi hour or so. 
Another plan would be to arrange for a 
e. lea of “dime parties” to be given at 
be "diff-rent houses during a Winter, 
met* a month or oftener, if desired. At 
tie* parties, for a.imission to Which a 
It ne a evening stmuol i»e charged, there 
nay lie a I -orla of amusement-, the 
■ for the evening p anning them, 
s’.» refreshment* should be served, except 
vuere the entertainers have an orchard, 
iud apple* are plenty there may be large 
date* of apples passed at intervals during 
ne evening. 
I mIiU'M'iv Miid reading* i liters ueraed hv 
nu*i»\ all the work of borne talent, are 
rery popular, ami will be well attended. 
)ne evening a play ora series of short 
Pays in >y be given. T <e e i n't a comiuu 
llty, however sina l. that i-auno: Hod good 
niter lament anio.ig iia own peope, and 
iften of lit« kind tiring out hitherto 
insuapected alum*. Tt»e entrance fee 
ihould never be over 25 cent*, as few feel 
.hat they can «ff »rd •« larger sum 
One town gave a library party, the 
9titntnce fee to whi<*h w««a paper covered 
book whose title the gu-*l person sled, 
lit course these tniok* were selected by the 
committee, to avoid duplication, and to 
tie aure that only desirable ones should 
find admission to the shelves of the 
library. Pasteboard covers were fitted to 
these paper books and a strip of cloth 
pasted to the back of each one, and then 
the books were covered in the regulation 
library fashion. 
As nearly all the standard authors are 
now published in paper form, very good 
books can be bought at low rates. Of 
course they will not stand rough hand* 
ling, but the rules of the library In re- 
gard to the care of books will be at 
stringent in the village as in the city 
library. As fast as the money comes in 
books must be bought, and when pur- 
chased they should be at once covered 
with strong manila paper, the title and 
the author’s name written on the back 
and each book should be numbered. 
The rules of the library should b< 
printed on a slip and pasted on the out- 
side of the cover. Then the books should 
be packed in boxes until there are a suf- 
ficient number to warrant the opening ol 
the library. When the time comes foi 
distribution to begin, there should be a 
catalogue made, and the books classified 
Now is the time when croup and lung 
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only harmless remedy that produces Immediate 
results is One Minute Cough Cure. It it 
very pleasant to take and can be relied 
Xn to quickly cure coughs, colds and lung diseases. It will prevent con- 
sumption. Wigoin & Moore. 
u-.d r ditf^rew m-ad*—history, 
biography. ***ays. art, * i"' 
Mnd miac**Man«*.*u*-and «»*<*y s 
nrr»ni*«1 ft" i'lMiw* »i»i*.-nri- 
*' 
c'asalllcsHon. T •♦•re atinu'd * 
|y|H* wrlllen copies of Hit* C*l* *». 
i fn the library ro mt forrrfwrnwt 
tng hooks 
It is possible In most town a » ■ d 
some one w no In me beginning * *•' 
the use of a room free of cm g I 
should b* In a central loCatlo » •* d •' 
room that cs*» b« -ecurely faau-ned w <• 
the library 1s c -sort. Of cours. ; * 
'not be open *1 t*-e time, bur : 
| day* a week, preferably Wedm« :«> < 1 
Saturday, will accmin idalo the r- « 
| very well. 
While economy I* a necessity, th*r» 
i an rely will be volunteer librarians who 
will offer th«tr service* for distributing 
i the books A-* many as possible s'molft 
he obtained who will serve in tur », «o 
1 
that the work may not fall too heavily 
i upon any one or two peraona. A strlc* 
account of the Inn k- should tie k ; l, and 
I tie rules for care and returning strictly 
followed. In this way the library may 
be «slat liahed, and once started, it will i 
never he given up, but will become a 
public pride. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
f\yr additional County AVr0 ner othrt f*»*/*• 
I.HIIIMlIir. 
Prof. Raymond McFarland ia at home 
! for t he holiday*. 
Mist Olive C >ottdg*» is spending her 
holiday vacation at home. 
A. L. Tripp sustained painful injuries 
in attempimg to stop a runaway h >rse 
last week. 
Mia* Shirley Klee, teacher In one of the 
city school* of Everett, Maas., will spend 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. \ L 
Tripp. 
There will he a public installation of t he 
.. ID_ it.... ... 
ball, Tuesday evcnmg, Jan. l. After Mi* 
InataHatlon, a necktie supper will be 
served In the upper hall. 
Dec. 22. H. 
on* 
Ha.1l© Tibbetts i« hutne for a short \ twit 
from Bar Harbor. 
Frank Wn.'ur h«» tnov«.d h;» Umiiy to. 
Flood’s pond, u here ho will work In the 
mill (his winter. 
Daniel 8. Winchester, of Holden, was 
the guest of Kben Kingman Monday 
night, on his way to Kaathrook. 
Byron F’ Bobbin* mi l wife are horn© | 
from Bar Harbor, where Mr. Bobbin* ha* 
been employe 1 the pn»i summer. 
Vint »r* in town recently were Peter j 
Anderson, wife ami I'ttie daughter Alma, 
from B*r Harbor. Willard Fogg and son 
George, from Salisbury Cove, Homer 
Wilbur, of Marlboro. 
Dec. 22. Kay. 
K««l Urlniul. 
T F Mom is confined to the louse 
by illucsM. 
Mrs. Amy Cleveland is the guest of Mia. 
Flora Dorr. 
Mr*. Caroline Ames returned to her 
horn© Wednesday. 
J. B. Brainerd and wif* arrived he tn© 
Wednesday from an encode! trip to J 
Wyoming, where Mr. Braiuerd has been 
successfully hunting. 
Due. 22. M. 
-Sedgwick. 
O. P. Carter and wife sj ent a part f the 
[Mist week visiting In Hurry and Ella- 
worth. 
W. F. Buckminster, t be foreman at the 
factory, who ha* been seriously til at H. 
O. Young’*, Is convalescent. 
K. K. Carter haa put a half story on his 
house. With new and modern finish it 
will ben tine-looking residence. 
Among the social events of la-t week 
xlcucntscmcntfl. 
i 
| 
i 
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HISTORY 
OF 
SWAN’S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan's Island has just been pub- 
lished, and is now ready for delivery. Dr. 
Small, of Atlantic, haa given much time to 
the preparation of this volume, which covers 
244 pages. From the following table of con- 
tents may be seen the ground which the book 
covers: 
tableVof contents. 
I. Introduction—Aborigines—Discovery. 
II. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles. 
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. 
V. Gou’s Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
VII. Synopsis or Municipal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICE,”$ 1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, Dr. 
II. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Brt 
ant, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub- 
lishers, The Hancock.Count* Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
ladies 
DR. KING’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. Umd foe year* by leading BpeeiaJijta. Hundred*of teWU 
men tala. Atrial wit. convince you o ft tec If intrinsic vaiae 
iu caa« id «uppre«aion. SwmI ten cent* for *aotul* aud book. All brupgut* or by mail il.30 box. 
UM6 MEDICINE CO., Boi 1934 BOSTON, MASS, 
--'1 
— 
.an the mar*i.g-of \tre. Bnrab E ,, 
10*. of ElDw i-t.,, lo Carter B. 
><#*r»on*g|lln **.ln»Ao« h..*t 
D~° 
_ C. 
W>»l Kflrn. 
A little daughter ar- red at 
Mr*. William s* .*. y:.tau>l Wedf«.g,y 
* 
Mr* Jamn Honor, who hrotte her ht 
neveral weeke ago, hi now at, ,, 
^ 
* 
The Monday ••-•mot w>'| have 
talnmeot and ChrMrnnn ire- <’nr|,rm 
night. 
Mr*. Martha Majug to r.nr :i,rhot 
to-day lo at • el tie winter lit, ^ 
daughter, M l-Vm-l.-ii Higgins. 
M bn Charm it ■ Kitlredge, oMen Hr,n. 
ciaco.Cal., who haa been vialting „llve< 
here, liaa gone lo Northeast Mart, ,r to 
• |iend the Ini trt«ys with her aunt, M„ 
Augusta Uil|>at rh k. 
l\»o ‘M 
ilaucrttsmirnts. | 
WHEN YOU ORDER 
Baker’s Ghocoiaie 
or Baker’s Cocoa 
111 
EXAMINE Till. PACK- ! 
A O E Yi)l' RECEIVE 
AND MAKE SURE 
THAT IT HEARS OUR 
TRADE-MARK 
“La Belle 
Chocolatlere” 
l o<trr thr ikCTtiont of th* l>. S Court* 
t> » o|h*r < hoed*!* t-r t. .*•■* i« entitled 
(■cUlteUrd <*r s-*ld «* “Maker** UncnUle" 
or 
*' iLtkir'i loco*." 
Walter Baker & Go. Limited | 
K»TAPU»wr.:i 17So 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, I OOO 
I-1
Ktrri j»'»lr o' *j«*niili-e I*. A’ I*. <i!o»r« U 
Mump *1 m ifli our 04.nr. 
MCU’ST »*. UKAND8 Or TMl 
«P. <£ iCOdGiovea 
(*(!^loamcnb^) 
REP.FECT ^--" LATEST 
FITTINd_STYLES 
Pont UAe »u 1 TVrr ’a none *o good 
toR SALK py 
WYKH «.M IKK, 
Kit* on h. Mr. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests t he food and aids 
Nature in strengthening aud recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gana. It lathe latest discoveieddigest- 
autaDd tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach. Nausea, 
Slclt Headache. Gastralgia Cramps and 
al) other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price 50c. and SI. Large size contain* 2s* time* 
•malisize. IVm >k al. about dyspepsia maliOdf re* 
Prepared by E. C- o«WHT A CO Cb'eapo- 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolrnan’* Monthly l>:’u!atnr hatibvoiight 
happiness to hundreds of uuxinn* women. 
There is |>ositividy no oil *-r remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved In a days w ithout fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence.and the moat complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve huu- 
dredi of ladies w h«*m I n wr we. Write for 
further particular*. All h irers truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a privateor deli* ate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will |w>*iiively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, £2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Trctnont St., Boston, Mass. 
Why try t > stick 
things with some- 
thing that doesn’t 
stick ? Buy MAJOR’S 
CEMENT; you know 
it sticks. Nothing 
breaks away from it. 
Stick to MAJORS 
CEMENT. Buy once, 
you will buy for- 
ever. There is 
nothing as good; 
don’t believe the 
substituter. 
MAJOR’S LEATHER. 
Wu separate crown r«-the h*wt. on bavin* them. 
K'TAll fstlKD PCS. 
15 ani 25 cent* j*.-r butt e at all drnnrWl 
MAJOR CEME**r CO.. NFW YORK CITY. 
MOTTS PEHNYROM PILLS 
F«r sale tiy G. A. Pare her. druggist, Ellsworth. 
m dhwr.iMwruu. 
■ Like the 
I Deadly 
I Undercurrent 
which grasps one without warning, 
the mucous me:-:’ ane which lines 
the entire body suddenly becomes 
weakened in some spot and disease 
is established. It may be of the 
lunga, the head, throat, stomach, 
bowels, or any other organ. Wbere- 
ever it is and whatever it seems, it 
all spri-.gs from the same cause— 
CATARRH 
or in untnatkm of this delicate pink 
me- ane. 
hue system is weakened in win- 
ter. The delicate lining is more 
; : eaptible to irritation or inflamma- 
i si, and thus we have inieuinonia, 
grip, colds, coughs, fevers, etc., all 
i.il.i.rlial conditions which mi. 
easily In: cheeked by one catarrh 
cure—Pe-ru-na. 
That’* tiie only way out of it 
You may done forever—you will 
not be well until you try the true 
cure and that is Pe-ru-na. You 
may think your trouble is some 
other disease and not catarrh. Call 
it what you will, oue thing is sure, 
your system is affected and must be 
treated, and Pe-ru-na is the only 
remedy which reaches the right 
place and does cure. 
N'gilt fill I. 
[ WrUl "t ft*r IIIK A MKRICA V.’ 
Alone, n fa volte way I tread— 
Tin* wc-tem *ky gleam* crimson o’er the tree 
tops tall, 
Aroun.l, the gloaming shadow* fall. 
And quiet rest on western height* outspread. 
^_Llfty *tl it»»* worM In minor key— 
n»/»ui't.iln* l)tu-h with varied tint, 
ftoe wave* that *r |» t;*•• shore line gleam and 
glint, 
v.tnd gray gull* wing along the *e 
O, dreamy hour* Ite-ponstve to thv spell 
We yle'd to calm and color nymph ny, 
A soothing eomes with the swish aud swirl 
Of waves that wash eternally, 
And mystic wane of a life to la* 
Of rest, of peace, beyond earth’s ro.ir and 
whirl. 
Seal Harbor 'lyrti Hunter Power,. 
rite < racker-li >\ Philosopher. 
(Written forTiiK Amkuican.] 
Few ov ith hav more ov ennything we 
waul *xcept fal a. 
The grave Ink* det per (u a child than it 
duz to hii old man. 
Man kan he ugly, womun kan he spite- 
ful, and bold tK>s*e**ed of the devul 
accordin’. 
Thare air tew klasa ov men in this 
kountry that need tu he luked after the 
unlaugnt and lie miataught fur here the 
peopul rule. 
Worn in air creatures ov Imaginashun, 
this z the only explanaabun under 
heavuu* ov sum marriages we know ov. 
Don’t lean on th- wurld, mi son, fur if 
yu du, in aich an hour az yu think not the 
cussed t bing wil step aside and down yo 
Educashun and the dance master may 
refine our manners sum fur public* occa- 
shuns, but t he grace ov God alone kan re- 
fine the soul. 
These ft Iters t hat stand at the top ov 
the ladder siwu- hsv more er les troubul 
keepln’ thair balance. 
The pore air often prouder than the 
rich, and in a gud inency cases this ex- 
plains their poverty. 
We se tiow much a man haz and so air 
filled tu the chin with envy; if we culd 
se how little he enjoys, we shuld pity him 
and est our hash in c ontent. 
Gud thoughls air acceptabul tu beavun, 
but tu men tha haint wurth the price ov 
a woodun shoe pig except tha be put into 
acts. 
Worn in alwua try tu act solium at a 
weddin’, az tho it waz a shame fur the 
man tu want tu many or a shame fur the 
wotnun, i don’t kno whiteb. 
If sum men i kno ov w uld be az partick- 
ular about the whiskey tha drink az about 
the water tha drink, tha wuid liv longer 
and die wuth a rather better chance. 
When a man goes tu meetin’ and talks 
pius and then goes tu hiz biznes and lies 
and cheats er tells a funny story thal 
smells tu beavun hiz Christian teatlmonee 
iz about az valuabul az the squeek ov a 
ginney hen. 
“How like his father the baby is!” 
Mother: “He’s certainly like him in 
some ways. He generally keeps me up 
half the night!” 
World’s Champion. 
“I tried many remedies to curejpilea, 
writes W. K. Smith, of Latham, 111., “but 
found no relief till 1 used Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve. I have not been troubled with piles 
since.” It’s the only champion pile cure 
on earth and the be->t salve in the world. 
25c per box, guaranteed by \N IGOIN A: 
Moore, druggists. 
The CHRISTMAS brigades. 
'V' 'rho"mT! *'• lir-:"°' ,h" drum. 
V lie lr Inti- captains. lha 
1 ■ rly haired Christmas brigades! 
I'.; : r *R <•«> f ir lo View? A m,r*<r.i.«ht to the hearts 
1 nst an army like 
T ! Me,, „f the angels above? 
*° ;| I1‘ nee a mother's sweet 
^ I banner is Jove? 
f rw "r aTiny so fair to view 
1 d so straight to the hearts of 
you: I 
I 
f’orr on with the trumpet, the little toy drum! 
with the little tin blades! 
°UI • *at -l w< lcome and cry to 
you. "I'omo, 
I'M early haired Christmas brigades:" 
me.' .■!!. little heroes In gruy and In blue. And v II capture and kiss every soldier of you! 
—F. la Stanton. 
It wasu’t so very happy to begin 
with. Christmas evo was a little dreary. 
Mnpgio only hummed a carol because 
it was more In r way to sing than to 
cry, and the carol was the only thing 
sheronhl think of jnst then. It was 
the first can ! she hail ever learned. She 
cnnhl remember just bow sweet her 
mother had looked while teaching it to 
her uud Jimmie, the brother, who 
would keep his seventh Christmas to- 
morrow— kt ep it in heaven, she thought, 
with n gleam of sorrowful joy. The 
dear mother who wis in the hospital 
imw, whoso Christmas would he spent 
in a whitewashed ward, clean, bright 
end fend, s ,shti 1.1.11.. l-1 ... 111 
uot. mi bright as me mtie amo room < 
would Imvo been if only she could have j 
been there. Maggie's song grew very 
queer at this point of her reflections, 
and her voice was a trifle unsteady, hut 
she persisted in humming “It ram3 
upon the midnight clear," and even I 
smiled a lit*!o as she laid down the 
cheap little dr.ll she had l;*»en dressing 
lor Sweetie, the dear little sister \v1m 
was her darling, and who was now 
being cared f<r tv kind friends of her 
tnoth* r’s youth. 
In another moment she was dashing 
down newspaper alley at full speed, * 
I'owing her way a trifle more gent‘v 
than tho average habitue of that far 
famed hwvilify, hut pushing to the front 
with a dogged resolution none the less, 
and 110 sooner iiad the bunch of papers 
which came in answer to her warcry < 
“Twenty-fivo specials—throw ’em 
along quick, Jimmie!" reached h 
arms, than she was off with a boun 
and a cry of 
•* Pa piers! Papiers! He 
is yer extry!" which sounded startlin 
ly loud and harsh to come from th 
girlish throat. Down Mason street she 1 
flew, anxious to reach the “stand” | 
which the boys of that corner hadunuu- 
imously cedi 1 to her with rough chiv j 
airy when she had first appeared upon 
the scene, timid, nervous, afraid to cry ! 
her wares. She was the first of all the 
rowd to reach Stat*3 street. “Papier, j 
papier! litre is yer extry! All about ! 
the accident at I’orriohoola Gba!” she 
slirieked in the voice which would have 
been sweet and clear but for its hard 
treatment and out of doors use, or rather 
abuse, and u queer little smilo curved 
the corners of her mouth as she gave 
vent to her p culiar “trademark,” as 
tho “other boys” were wont to call the 
odd name whit !i invariably closed her 
exhortation to buy an evening paper. 
That exclamation had quite a history 
When Maggie had been driven by her 
mother’s illness and the want of food 
I.. *1... knnin on i.I.i i-i vil til frv tlilluif fc!f> I I 
ing, sbo bud been afraid to cry loudly, 
mil her conscience, home tanglit and 
tender, had forbidden her to inveut 
ut-ws announcements after the fashion of 
Dtliers of her "perfesb.” Forsomedays 
• he had sold very little in consequence, 
md tho capital she had each morning 
invested in papers seemed in a fair way 
to be lost, v hen Irish Pat, the tough- 
est hoy in t! ■ gang, had taken her to 
his hi ait a: 1 shown her tho mistake 
which spoiled her sales. 
Yer don’t know nothin, yer don’t, ’’ j 
he had sold contemptuously, striding 
ilong by her side with an exaggerated 
imitation of the walk of the last actor 
ae had admired from the “peanut heav- ( 
?n” of tho Academy and keeping level 
with her as sho dejectedly started 
lomeward, crying softly and wiping 
he tears a' ay with her ragged but 
dean handkerchief. 
“Yer too bloomin scared,” he said, 
igniu copying tho Academy actor, both 
u speech and gesticulation, “an yer’ll 
lever do no good till yer makes yer roar 
noro like a better feller than yerself.” 
He paused and looked at -Maggie ex- 1 
lectantly, hut Maggie bad uo idea that ! 
die “better feller” was Pat himself, 
md sho never dreamed that tho pause 
iliould have been filled with a oornpli- 
neut, well deserved, in Pat’s opinion, 
io sho said nothing, and tho boy took 
ip his parable again. 
“Now, this yer’s the way yer calls,” 
io said, imitating her weak little cry 
o tho life, “an this yer’s the way yer 
mghter yell. And ho let out a shout 
if “Paper here! Paper! All about the 
>reat fire on the west side! Many lives 
ost! Nineteen firemen go down in tho 
■uius!" which startled Maggie and 
•ang down the street for a block or 
more. 
Maggie soon found this to bo true, if 
•ho was to equal tho sales of tho other 
paper sellers. But still, as has been 
•aid, her conscience rebelled nguiust the 
jeceit. So she decided w ith one of the 
L-ompromisos possible ouly to iunociut 
souls upon iuveutiug a cry about an 
sveut which could uot possibly happen. 
and, bftv'ng read "Bleak House,” she 
clin-e the words “Borriohoola Gba” as 
ler “mar.” She said nothing to her j mother of all this, although the strug- 
gle in her mind was long and severe, i 
and she longed sorely for sympathy and 
advice. She had grown so accustomed 
to using the “yell” that she no lou,”or 
thought of it at nil. She called out the 
long word ns she did that of “Paper I” 
•ud it had no more significance to her. 
But on this particular day, this dreary 
Christmas eve, as slto stood mechanical- 
ly repeating it, thinking meanwhile of 
the added pleasure for her mother and 
Sweetie which every penuy meant, she 
was startled by a light touch ou her 
shoulder and turned her head to see a 
kindly face looking down into hers. 
Wbero do yon suy the accident hap- 
pened?” queried the tall, pleasant faced 
man who owned the hand which still 
lay on her aim. “Did yon say Borrio- 
bnola Gha? 1 have heard a great many 
queer cries used by newsboys,” he said 
with a whimsical smile at the pretty 
fac\ which bent away from him, “but 
yours is the most peculiar I havo evei 
known. Did yon borrow it from Dick- 
»ns?” 
“Yes, sir,” she whispered, blnshing 
still deeper, nnd hurrying breathlessly 
into het explanation. “Yes, sir. Yon 
see, the boys said Pd have to mako np 
a roar if I was going to sell papers, and 
X thought that was honest anyway.” 
"Poor little kid!” he thought later, 
as he beard her cry ring ont under 
his window ns he sat in his comfortable 
room at the hotel. “Poor littlo kid 1 1 
wish I could do something for her. She 
reminds me of Jennie, somehow. Poor 
Jennie!” And in roveries of his dear, 
lost sight of sister he forgot all about 
Maggie, and thought no more of her 
nutil he beard her again the next morn- 
ing—Christmas morning. 
"Not a cheerful day for a fello- 
wlto’s got nothing but money to help 
nun enjoy Himself, and no on to snare 
that with, he thought as he dross 1 
slowly, drearily, for the day promised 
to he long and barren. “1* I only had 
Jennie and her babies to help me out. 
t'y love!" and he quickened his move- 
ments wi'h a look of sndden interest, 
“I’ll hunt up Little Borrioboola Gba 
and giro her a jolly Christmas. She 
looks as though it wouldn’t do her any 
harm, and r can ‘play pretender, ns 
Jennie’s babe used to say, play that she 
is one of Jo-’-iie's children.” 
Hastily —ipletintt bis toilet, he dis- 
posed of a I arty breakfast, bis pulses 
quickening as lie thought of the pleas- 
ure which I 7 before him, the pleasme 
of giving li -’piness to another, the one 
pleasure which neither the world, the 
flesh, nor t'’e devil has tbo power to 
mar or spoil. 
Meanwhile the object of his thoughts 
hud finished selling her papers the night 
before uud gone slowly homewnid, re- 
sisting the temptation to stay out iu 
the brilliantly lighted streets because 
of her mother’s well remembered re- 
quest to this effect, and after buying ns 
much candy and fruit for Sweetie as 
was consisted with saving a few pen 
nies to buy ■■ flower to go to the hos- 
pital with her and the baby tomorrow 
afternoon m I laying enough away to 
boy her stock the next day she had got 
straight into bed. 
When she awoke, it was broad day 
light, the shining light of Christmas 
day, which has never seemed quite iiko 
that of ordinary days since that lirst 
wondrous dawn nearly 1,900 years ago, 
and she sprang up with ghe sweet 
Christmas joy iu her heart and face, in 
spite of her aching toes and lonely con- 
dition. 
"Now for a cup of coffee and a 
doughnut,” she thought as she hurried- 
ly fasteued her garments, “and then for 
my papers. 
"Well, Little Borrioboola Gba, said 
tho samo kindly voice which had greet- 
ed her the day before, “merry Christ- 
mas to you." 
"Same to you, sir,” she answered j 
shyly, glancing np at him with tho eyes : 
which reminded him so forcibly of hi.- j 
sister. "1’aper, sir':" 
“Well, yes. 1 suppose so,” ho ro j 
bill. "How are you guiug to spend \ 
your Christmas?” 
‘‘I’m going to the hospital to pet : 
mamma after I get through polling,'' 
said Maggie, who, with a child's quick j 
intuition, hail divined that this was a 
man to be trusted. “And I’m going tc I 
take Sweetie with me 
“Who is Sweetie?” was the next 
question, asked with a sympathetic in 
touation which somehow expressed all 
the kindly words he did not say about 
her mother. And Maggie, whoso heart 
opened easily to any one who used the 
key of “Sweetie” wherewith to unlock 
it, grew talkative at once. 
“Sweetie's my sister,” sho prattled, 
forgetting her wares in the jcy of tell- 
ing her love to some one. “My baby 
sister. And she's been specially mine 
ever since mamma got sick and had to 
go to the hospital. Auutio and Uncle 
Stewart have got her now, she went 
ou, not noticing the start the gentleman 
gave, “bnt I’m going to get her back to 
live with us just us soon as mamma can 
come home. 
“Is Auutio Stewart your real aunt?” 
queried her listener, a struugo interest 
in bis tone and manner. “And what is 
yonr mamma’s name?” 
“No. Auntie Stewart is an old friend 
of mamma’s and papa's,” auswen 1 
Maggie, tucking her papers more tight- 
ly under her arm, “and mamma's name 
is Jennie Brownell." 
“Jennie Brownell!” gasped the man 
at her side, graspiug her arm so tightly 
that the teuder flesh was bruised. “Jen- 
nie Brownell I And wbat was your 
pupa's name?” 
“Papa’s name was Arthur Brownell, j 
said Maggi wondering more and more 
at this man s odd behaviur "But he’s 
been dead a long, long time, and mam- 
ma t ill carp of us until she got sick 
and 1 .vus big enough 
"You big enough," exclaimed her 
listen r excitedly. “Yon big enough, 
you ; r'ahy! Why, In oldare you?” 
“I'm i 18,” said .1 igme proudly, 
“and meed, sir, I’i tig enough, j 
Why, I've taken care of ns for nearly n 
year now, and Sweetie wen Id rather 
stay with me than with AnntieStewart. 
1 give her such nice things to eat,” she 
finished innocently. 
i’o sav nothing of the love yon evi- 
dently lavish npoirber,” murmured the 
gentleman ta himself. “We.ll, Little 
Borriohoola liha, what do you say to a 
change? I think yon must be my niece.” 
“Ob, then yon must be Uncle Jack," 
said Maggie, accepting this new and 
wonderful state of affairs with a child’s 
innocent faith and belief in all things 
Wonderful and bright and good. “Yes, 
yon do look liko mamma. She’s talked 
of you so much that I feel I quite know 
you.” she added quaintly. 
“You’re not going to sell papers any 
mote," said her ancle, as they crossed 
the street to his hotel. “And now for a 
merry Christinas. It won’t be possible 
to do anything about clothes today,” 
with a rueful look at Maggie’s gar- 
ments, “but we’ll do something nico 
anyway. What hospital did yon say 
yoni mother was at?" 
“St. Luke’s,” answered Maggie, 
smiling as happily as though the griefs 
of the morning had never troubled her. 
“Are you going to see her too?” 
“Yes,” said Uncle Jack, smiling 
down at tho eager face, “we’re going 
there right away, but we'll stop and 
buy some flowers first.” 
And they set forth, only to find dis- 
appointment awaiting them at the hos- 
pital. Mrs. Brownell had left the hos- 
pital that morning in the eare of a 
strange gentleman who hud brought a 
carriage for her. 
Was it Uncle Stewart?” asked Mag- 
gie, and the kindly girl hesitated be- 
fore replying, catching the busy nurse 
as she turned away. 
“Uncle Stewart!” slio said at length. 
“Tho old gentleman who came hero 
with tier and sometimes brings tho lit- 
tle girl? No, it was a much younger 
man. 
“Did mamma know him?’’ asked 
Maggie, with a shade of sadness darken- 
ing her expressive face in a manner 
which did n-t escape her uncle’s notice, 
and again tbo good natured nurse staid 
her steps to reply. 
“Yes,” she said, with a pleasant, if 
hasty, smile, “she was delighted to seo 
him and went with him at once.’’ 
Maggie turned away sadly, a tear 
falling on her shabby frock, and she 
did uoc refuse the comforting pressure 
of her uncle’s hand as they walked 
down the long ward together. 
“Let’s go to Sweetie,’’ suggested her 
uncle, with a view to distracting her. 
After making inquiriesaud finding tb..t 
Mrs. Brownell had left no address Ma 
gie, who felt that ali the world was si. 
and her doll stuffed with sawdust with 
a vengeance, assented drearily. 
“Maybeshe’ll be gone, too,’’ she said 
mournfully, her lip quivering with a 
pitiful sorrow, as they stepped into the 
carriage again, and she did not speak 
again until the horses drew up at Mrs. 
Stewart’s door. Her uncle lifted her 
out. fcho sprang up the stairs and rang 
the fell, and then—then the world re- 
sumed its normal coloring, and her doll 
was once moie worth loving, for Sweetie 
had leaped to her arms, and there in 
the hall behind was mamma. 
“Jack!” she said softly after kissing 
Maggie frantically. “Well, this must 
be Easter day instead of Christmas. 
Two resurrections from the dead!” and 
she drew his attention to another man 
who had seized upon Maggie as she re- 
leased her and was embracing her as 
though he would never let her go again. 
“My darling! My own little girl!” 
he kept repeating, and it suddenly 
dawned upon Maggie that it must he her 
papa, alive again in some wonderful, 
mysterious, Christmas kind of way 
and come back to care for her and mam- 
ma and Sweetie. 
“We w’on’t waste time upon long ex- 
planations now,” said this gentleman 
as he put Maggie down at last. “I have 
been prostrated by an accident which 
caused me to lose my memory until a 
veek ago and my name was mistakenly j 
sent to Jennie here,’’ indicating his 
wife by a tender glance, “as among 
those killed by the collision which only 
injured my brain. When my memory 
returned to me, I made all speed > 1 
come back to her, and not being able to 
fiiul Mm CMit-i I lnwf tr'ipn t\f hnr I tlmiv-i.i' 
of dear old Aunt aud Uucle Stewart. I 
knew they would he kind to my poor 
darlings. And then I went to the hos- 
pital aud brought her away. We never 
thought of Maggie going there so early, 
and I was to wait lor her there this 
afternoon. Wo hardly knew how to 
reach her sooner." 
“Well, I lost all trace of you all 
while I was out west,” said Undo 
Jack, taking possession of Mag' io 
again, “and I only fouud this little girl 
by the merest accident." Aud he lilted 
Mt ggio lovingly to bis knee, for they 
had reached the parlor by this time. 
Aud after that: Well, it was Christ- 
mas day, and all the stores were closed, 
tint money will do a great deal, and it 
wasn’t long before Auntie Stewart’s j 
scantily filled larder was plentifully 
supplied, and an immense turkey was 
roasting in the oven. 
Aud when the dinner had been eaten 
and everybody had told everybody else 
how glad aud happy aud surprised they | 
were they set close together and made 
plans for the future, lovely, wonder! ul 
plans, which seemed almost too good to 
come true But they did come true, 
many of them, and, the best of all, p 
haps, was Uucle .lack’s plan for Maggie. 
“This little girl is going to bo a beau- 
tiful singer by and by,” ho said, wit 
a tender good night kiss as he carried 
her up to the iittlo attic room Auntie 
Stewart had insisted upon their using 
for the uigl t, while papa followed with 
Sweetie, say nothing of beiug a 
hohln wdm if she grows up as brave 
uud unselfish as she is now. I noticed 
how strong and sweet her voice bade 
fair to I e the moment I heard her giv- t 
ing the ‘roar’ which as.ouished me so 
much Ai. ! 1 am going to see that it 
has toe l f traiuing. Aud my p t 
Dane t I r will always ho ‘Liti i 
Borriuboola Gha. ”—Chicago Inter 
Ocean J 
* AVVVI 
J he <>nfury’s East Christinas. 
Making an appeal for a slmoler Chris' 
mas, Edward Bok, in Ladies' Hvme 
Journal, considera this Christmas — in 
cause it is the laat of the century— a good 
time to change about and go hack to the 
simpler Christmas of early days. 
“Why not respond r ‘Btle to ca” n"» 
oral selves: the selves that were give 
to us as children,” he asks. “In otlnr 
words, why not he simpler, and he tru 
to ourselves? Why not eive a true re- 
membrance to our children to carr.\ 
them through their lives —the reim m- 
brance that comes of true giving? N *■ 
the giving that we feel, for some reason, 
we should or ought to practice. Not ti" 
giving that comes of any artificial o- 
conventional motive. But the giving 
t Eat comes of great gladness; the giving 
prompted by real loving kindness; t lie 
giving of sincerity; the giving of tin 
heart. 
“It makes no difference bow simple iiimj 
be t he giving. It need not be a gift; ev. n 
r few written words will suffice. I hpllev^ 
that there are certain things needed lo 
evoke the highest power of Christmas; ii* 
rarest gladness. It shines brightest and 
heat, and discloses most where maieria 
expression of it is wanting. It tells it* 
best and sweetest secrets where love i* 
found. It grants its highest endowments 
to hearts that are simple and true and 
gladden the lives of others. The material 
purroundirgE matter not. Upon lucI. a 
Christinas the Master of the feast bestow s 
the dearest, most abiding influences that 
can come into the human heart.” 
A Girl’s Heat Counselor is Her Father 
“Trust jour father’s judgment of jour 
men friends rather than your own hi 
first,” writes Helen W’atterson Moody to 
girls, in Ladies' Home Journal. “The 
gay, witty, responsive young man who 
will probably most attract you, will nut 
be the one who will he likely to have hip 
serious consideration and respect. Tak 
and see what healthy, unemotional, shim 
‘man-standards’ he will set up for you J 
really think if a girl could have but w ■ 
counselor in her love affairs, it wou 
better be bet laiiiti than uiij uuc «,<oc. .1 
man’s mind Ip a great tonic to the sorr 
what diluted intellect of a girl In her firs 
sentimental experiences.” 
‘•Br’er Johnson,” said the elder of on* 
of t tie colored churches to tlie recently 
appointed pastor, “what does yo’ link < f 
rtf congregashun?” “Well, Br’er J »r e 
sence y o’ h*xh me. 1 mus’ say dey s 
scrubby lookin’ set.” ‘‘Why, what d. e 
y *’ no an. Bre’er Johnson? Dey has in< 
cemp meetin’s and get ’ligion oftener t h* 1 
mos’ eny congregashun in de town.” 
“Dat’s jes’ i», Bre’er Jones, dat’s jor-’ i 
D y has gone wore out de seatH of re 
pants ba.*ks!idii.’ and de knees er prayin’ 
fer fo’gibness.” 
It’s the little colds that grow Into big colds; the 
big colds that end In consumption ami death 
Watch tlie little colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.— drt. 
fflrtiical. 
Oinplc Question. 
E Isworth People are Requested to 
Honestly Answer This. 
Is not the word of a representative citi 
sen of Ellsworth morej'eonvincing than 
the doubtful utterances of people living 
i\erywhere else in the union. Read this: 
Mr. John Drake, of Chapel St., an en- 
gineer for 30 odd years, end for 14 of them 
employed at Hall’s mill running the eu 
gine, says: “I had a dull aching across 
the loins now and ther, but I paid little 
ittention to it, as the attacks usually 
pissed off. Two years ago the trouble got 
worse, the aching more severe and of 
longer duration. About this time a urin- 
iry Double set in and developed into 
lomething serious, tbe secretions being 
scalding and at night annoying, breaking 
my sleep five or six times. I took rem1 dies 
rartlie complaint but they had no effect, 
md as 1 had read of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
ind knew of several people who bad used 
them and claimed they were good, I go. 
box at Wiggin’s drug store, hoping t hev 
would do as well for me as they had for 
others. I continued the treatment until 1 
was well, the aching cessed and the urin 
iry trouble was corrected.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cent- 
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N 
Y.y sole agents for the U. S 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
[JO other. 
Ecgal Xoticcs. 
>r.\TE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Hucksport, in and for said county of Hancock. 
»n the fourth day of December, in the yeai 
>f our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to hi a copy of the last- will, and testament 
>f Laura D. McCreu, late of Philadelphia, in 
he county of Philadelphia, and state ot 
Pennsylvania, deceased, ami of the probate 
hereof in said state of Pennsylvania, duly 
luthenticated, having been presented to the 
udge of probate for our said county of Han 
;ock for the purpose of being allowed, filed 
md recorded in the probate court of our said 
lountyof Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given tc 
til persons in. rested therein, by publishing 
copy of this order three weeks successively 
u tlie Ellsworth American, a newspapei 
printed at Elh worth, in said county of Han 
:ock, prior to the third day of January, 
t. d. laoi, that they may appear al 
t probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
n and for said county of Hancock, at eleven 
j’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, il 
tny they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate 
^ true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
r|^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duiy appointed adminis- 
rator of the estate of Elizabeth Leith, 
ate of Tremont.in the county of Hancock, leceased, and given bo ids as the law directs. 
VI1 persons having demands against the estate 
>f said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
ire requested to makf payment immediately. 
December 4, 1900. John M. Leith. 
» 
SLqjai jtfotfccs. 
NO'flCK Ol- lOUht l.OHllU,. 
WIIKKEAS George Henry Gould, of Ells- worth, county of Hancock, and Stats 
of Main*, by his mortgage deed dated the 
twenty-ninth day of September, a d. 1887, end 
recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock 
county, Maine, in vol.317. page *80, couveyed 
to me, Annie B. C. Dutton, of said Elis worth, 
Hancock county, Maine, the ts.cuiisco de- 
scribed in said mortgage as follows: A cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situated in said 
Ellsworth, with the buildings thereon, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be- 
ginning iu the north line of Main street at a 
point south two and ♦hrc decrees 
west from the southwest corner of the store 
on said lot; thence north two and three- 
fourths degrees east following the west side 
of said store to the northwest corner of the 
same; thence easterly following he north 
end of said store running sami course one 
foot beyond said store; thence south two and 
three-fourths degrees west but keeping al- 
ways one foot east of the east side of said 
► tore to the north line of said Main street; 
thf'nce westerly in the north line of said Main 
street to the place of beginning Also a right- 
of-way ten feet wide on west and north end of said store to be used only in common 
with others as a right-of-way now lawfully 
entitled to similar rights, their heirs and as- 
signs. Being the same premises described in 
the deed from Kverard H. Greely to John 
Malone, dated March 20, a. d. 18^9, and re- 
corded March 20. «. d. It*89. in the registry of 
deeds for Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 235, 
page 41; being also the same premises de- 
scribed as conveyed in the deed from said John 
Malone to George Henry Gould, dated May 6, 
a. d. 1890, and recorded in said registry of 
deeds, in book 213. page 514 and also recorded 
in said registry of deeds, iu book 316, page 342. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been and is now broken, now. therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage and give this notice for that purpose. 
anmk B. C. Dutton. 
Dated this 18th day ol December, a. d. 1900. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bucksport, inland 
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth 
day of December, a. d. 1900. 
f|^HE following matter having been pre- JL sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively iu the Ella- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ella- 
worth, in said county, on the third day of 
January. a. d 1901. at eleven of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Lucy T. Phelps, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to he the last will ami testament and 
codicil thereto of said deceased, together with 
petition tor prooaie tnereor, presented oy 
Edward A. Phelps and Maria Blac* Perry, the 
executors therein named. 
Martha E. Young, late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
of said deceased, together with the petition 
for probate thereof, presented by Bedford E. 
Tracy, t.ie executor therein named. 
Emily W. Lymeburner, late ot Ellsworth, 
in said county, deceased. Petition that Ralph E. Mason, of Ellsworth, or some other suit- 
able person he appointed administrator of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by 
Alexander C. Havertby. 
Alonzo Hlaisdell, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Kilburn 
Hlaisdell, of Ellswoith. administrator of the 
estate of said deceased, lor license to sell at 
public or private sale, certain real estate of 
>aid deceased situated in said Orland. 
Alfred C. Butler, an insane person of Wal- 
tham, in said county. Second account of A. 
F. Burnham, guardian of said ward, filed for 
settlement. 
James G. Bowden, a person of mental in- 
firmities. of Ellsworth, iu said county. Second 
account of A. F. Burnham, guardian ot said 
ward, filed for settlement. 
Allen Holt, late of Lnmoine, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Hiram 
Allen Holt, administrator .<f ’.he estate of 
said deceased, filed f<»r settlement 
James H. Orcuit, late of Swan's Island, in 
said county,deceased. First account of Geo. 
M. Warren, administrator of the estate of 
said deceased, filed for settlement. 
Sarah E. closson, late of Castine, in said'* 
county, deceased. First account of George 
II. Witht rle, adminisirator of the estate of 
said deceased, tiled for settlement 
Lizzie A. Conley, lute o- Castine, in said 
county, oeceased. First account ot George 
H. Witterle, ♦ xecutor of the estate of said 
deceased, tiled for settlement. 
Rebecca H. \Vesc< tt, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Henri W. Jarvis, executor oi the estate of 
sain deceased, filed for settlement. 
Almira Gray, late of Bluehill. in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account, of Edward E. 
Chase, administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, filed for settlement. 
O. P. CUN NINGHAM, Judge or said v.ourt. 
* true copy, Attest: —Chas. P. Dork. Register. 
STATE OF' MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: 
L HEREBY certify that I have made dili- gent search for goods and chattels be- 
longing to the inhabitants of the town of 
Otis, in said county of Hancock, and for want 
thereof wherewith to satisfy the execution 
hereinafter described, as provided by law, I 
have this fourth day of December, a", d. 1900, 
levied upon, seized and taken on execution 
dated Oct. 25, a. d. 1900, issued on a judgment 
rendered by the supreme judicial court for 
the county of Penobscot, in said State, at the 
term thereof begun and held at Bangor, on 
the first Tuesday of October, a. d. 1899, to wit, 
on the twenty-eighth day of October. 1899, in 
favor of Matthew Laughlin, of Bangor, in 
said county of Penobscot, and against the in- 
habitants of the said town of Otis, in said 
county of Hancock ami against the goods 
and chattels of the inhabitants of said town 
of Otis, and against the real estate situated 
in said town of Otis, whether owned by said 
town of Utis or not, as provided by law, for 
the sum of forty three dollars and seven 
cents, damage, and eleven dollars and forty- 
one cents, costs of suit, and will be sold by 
me by public auction, at the office of John A. 
Peters jr., at the corner ot Main \nd State 
Sts in he city of Ellsworth, in said county 
of Hancock, on the seventeenth day of April, 
a. u. ibdi, *u ifu 01 uie i.iolk in uiv ion-noon, 
to the highest bidder therefor, the lollowing- 
described real estate, situated in said town of 
O is, in said county of Hancock, vi/..: A cer- 
tain lot or pircel of land hounded and de- 
scribed as follows, viz..; Beginning on the 
north line of land now or former)} of Levi 
Anderson, on the wester!} side of the Clifton 
road, hence running north eight}-six and 
one-half degrees west one hur.died ,ir;d forty- 
one rods to the thousand acre center line; 
thence north ihree ami one half dtgrees east 
sixty-nim rods to a hemlock stake by the 
side of a (die log; thence south eighty-six 
and one’-half degrees east 01 e hundred'and 
twenty eight rods to the road aforesaid; 
them e southerly on said road to the place of 
beginning, containing tifiv-eight and one- 
fourth acies, more or le.-s: -aid real estate 
being a lot of land now owned and occupied 
by Frank VV. Fogg, an inhabitant of said 
town of Otis, and being tin same parcel of 
land described in a deed Eben Harden to 
John M. Fogg, recorded in said Ham ock reg- 
istry of deeds, vol. 99, p. 230, and uuag the 
first parcel of real estate described in a deed 
said John .VI. Fogg to said Fiank VV. Fogg, re- 
corded in said registry of deeds, vol. 144, 
p. 419. Lewis F. Hooper, 
Sheriff of said county of Hancock. 
Dated at Ellsworth this fourth day of De- 
cember. a. d. 1900. 
fT^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
JL she bus been duly appointed executrix 
ot the last will and testament of Arthur Bid- 
dle, late of Philadelphia, Penn.,deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
The subscriber having her residence out- 
side the State of Maine, appoints L. B. 
Deasy, whose address is Bar Harbor, Me., her 
agent for purposes specified in Revised Stat- 
utes of Maine, C hapter 66. Sec. 6). 
November 26.1900 Julia Biddle. 
nPlHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed special ad- 
ministrator of the estate of George VV. Gray, 
late of Castine, in the count} of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, ami all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Geo. M. VV'arhen. 
September 4. 1900. 
rilUB subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X. he has been duly appointed adminis- trator of the estate of Emerv Dodge, 
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Pascal B. Friend. November 6, 1900. 
M. rn-M. M^S * 
SbtacTtiMtnntU. 
I M. GALLERT. \ 
|!POINTS . . . \ 
ji For Holiday Shopper5. > 
]} Skilled Selections, Most Liberal* 
j! Lines, Immense Varieties and | J Bedrock Prices 
I 
Invite your early inspection. $ 
(’ome to see and your exjiei t it ions will l>e more than gratified. f 
Come to buy and’yuur taste will lie more than pleased; your purse # 
more than tiekled. Every department is full of sensible suggestions and * 
in every instance 5 
Our Prices are the lowest. i 
Limited space prevents us front doing justice to our assortment. \ 
Merely these suggestions: J. 
Sterling* Silverware. J! 
Stationery, desks and toilet requisites, the latest ideas and a multi- .( 
tude of them. Combined articles in this line can lie Imught of us L 
from 25c. to $5. ] 
| Leather Goods. |! 
* J A stock overflowing with reliable articles, popular for presents. J. 11 Pocketbooks, Card Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Travellers’': (I Cases, Cigar Cases. Shopping Bags. Chatelaine Bags. Prices ini’ 
V this line from 10c. to $v. <’ 
][ Toilet Articles, Perfumeries. j( 
(• A bewildering variety of remarkable values in these always accept- i1 
p able holiday gifts. Sterling Silver Hair Cloth and Hat Brushes, (• 
p Combs, Bonnet Brushes. Nail Polishers, Whisk Brooms, Mirrors, # 
p Military Brushes, Atomizers, Tooth, Nail and Talcum Powder (> 
p Bottles, Puff Boxes, Cologne Bottles, Tooth and Nail Brushes, p 
p Fancy Baskets, Handkerchief and fi love Boxes, Soaps and Pow-p ] I ders of every prominent make. Prices from 10c. to I 
pOur Handkerchief and Glove Stock !j 
\ is the largest and most perfect variety anyone can show. We show p J. Handkerchiefs from 5c. to apiece. Cloves and Mittens at p 
■, any price. | 
1 Furs. 5 
J The leading department during the 2 
2 holidays. The warm weather during 2 
2 the fall has left the manufacturers 2 
2 with an overstock. We were in New < 
# York during the last week and bought w 
J furs at a greatly reduced price, but J 
had to buy large quantities in order to f 
get them at the low price. We can 2 
save you money on furs. We offer 40 2 
Near Seal Coats at a reduction of 25 2 
per cent, on what the goods were it 
worth a month ago. At these prices f 
they are within reach of every one. J 
Every garment is finely made of the J 
best material and finely finished. J They ate the latest and newest styles 0 
and shapes. This is a great ojipor- 2 
2 tunity to secure a fine fur garment for 2 
f a small outlay. # 
J NEAR SEAL COATS } 5 at $22.50 f 
w have the appearance of Alaska Seal. It # # would take an exjiert to distinguish them 2 
# from the genuine Alaska Seal coat w hich 0 
Jr osts *230. In fact these very garments are 2 sold in a great many places as a special bar- 2 
0 gain at *30. Near Seal coats at *27, *32.30, 2 2 *37.30, *42.30 and *30. Fur Neck Scarfs in 2 2 endless variet; 2 2 from *2.30 lo *23. | 2 Boas *3 to *12.30. J ? Children’s Fur t 
5 Sets*l 50 to *7.30. f 
5 Collarettes *3.30 # 
V to *15. f 
l Our * 
| Cloak | 
5 Depart- * 
| ment. 2 
w Our entire stock # 
I 
marked at prices to close. Special bargains in Hox Coats at $7.50, $10, # 
$12.50 and $15. (15 to $20 for tliree-<iuarter Coats. Fur-lined Kersey# 
Coats at $5 to $15. Capes of all kinds from $3.50 to $15. • 
We have about thirty tailor-made suits which we offer cheap. # 
As a further suggestion to holiday shoppers we call attention to the J following: Ilress and Waist Patterns, Flannel, silk and Satin? 
Waists, Hugs. Curtains and Portieres, Towels, Napkins, Linens? 
and Housekeepers' Hoods, Silk Petticoats and Art Linens. # 
Our Notion Department. J 
An elegant line of Holiday T’mbrellas from 50c. to $0. Ladies Silk # 
Hose Supporters, 100 \\ ork Poxes and Baskets, Suspenders in ? Boxes, 5oe. to $1. Neckwear for men and bo vs. and many other# things. # 
We advise you to do your shopping during the next two weeks as early N in the day as possible; you avoid the rush; better attention can be paid to ? 
4 you. and your selection will l>e more satisfactory. Every shopper who ? visits Ellsworth we ex]>cet to see at our store. We have enough goods to ? 
< supply them all. # 
! M. QALLERT. | 
CLARION RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, Agate and Plumbing and Heating. 
Granite Ware. Blue-Flame Oil 
Crockery and Tin Stoves. 
Ware. Fishing Tackle. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating. I 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street,.EllWorth, Me. 
1 
•* —- — ■ — 1 -- 
IT PAYS TO BE HAPPY. 
ffho la no gav. *o v» v g*yr 
Ami not by tits and Marta. 
But e\er through h Irekag day 
Sue s *un*h.oe to all hearts. 
A wnic t» her merry iaughl 
So wondrous is her power 
That listening grief would stop a*4 chaff 
Wiiu ik( iiviu hour lo uoui. 
Disease before that cheery smile 
OroTp* -Mm to fa-*»' 
A Christian Sr-ientint, meanwhile, 
la this delightful maid. 
And who w»>u!d not throw off dull cart 
And be like unto her 
When happiness brings as her share 
One hundred dollar* Dvr? 
—loro Mtiaaon in New Lippincott. j 
O'* 0 «-0-**0-*-0-*-C-*-0 O**-0-**O-*-O-w-O*W’O*»-'' 
! 
O+O^O^O^O^O-et 
I looked at her in amazement. She 
was the loveliest girl I had over seen— I 
slightly above medium height, slender 
and graceful, with a face beautiful In 
feature and coloring, but. above all. light 
cd with an expression indescribably love- 
ly. She was the showman's daughter 
and as much out of place in her present 
surroundings ns an angel would bo at a 
j Ptiuch and Judy show. As I look* 1 at her the showman him- 
telf came and stood by her side. He 
looked at me for a moment and then, lift- 
Inc his gilt headed cane, poked me. with 
an air of friendly vulgarity, in the ribs. 
Then I recognized him. It was old Jimmy 
| Merrion. a man with whom I had once 
| toured, many years before, when I was 
a beginner, ready to snap at anything, 
and he was running a blood curdling 
; melodrama. 
Poor old Jimmy! np was a typical 
ch nn’mnn—hv.ullv ilrpscril vprv «hinv ailL* ! 
hat. slightly tilted, clean shaved, bright, 
twinkling little eyes and a nose which 
illustrated its own story in colors. I 
think he had managed every kind of en 
tertainment in every part of the globe— 
plays, circuses, lectures (religions, scien 
tific and comic), freaks, “portables/’ dis- 
solving views and performing dogs. He 
had all the itinerant showman’s bounce 
And swagger: he was by trade something 
of a frond: he knew all the usual dodges 
of his business and had one or two favor- 
ite wrinkles of his own. and at th«» bot- 
tom of his heart he was a good hearted, 
plucky old boy. who had made fortunes 
for others and ruined himself. 
“You bounder!” he roared boisterously. 
“Fancy meeting you! ITow are you? 
What are you going to have?” 
We shook hands, and 1 glanced ques- 
tloningly at the young lady by bis side. 
“You know her!” he shouted. “Don’t 
you remember the little girl you used to 
give sweets to and tell fairy tales?” 
“Why. bless rnv soul!” I exclaimed. 
“Surely it isn’t little Maidie?” 
“Are you Mr. Beresford?” she said 
eagerly, with a flash of recognition. And 
I remember that she colored with plms- 
urc. and a small, firm band caught mine 
with a womanly grip which I have never 
forgotten. 
She had been a little 3-year-old when 
I was about 20. and we had been insep- 
arable chums during the six months I 
worked with old Jimmy. That she should 
have developed into this radiant crea- 
ture. with perfect manners and style, in 
the teeth of sueh a rough and tumble 
life, was little less than a miracle. But 
I learned afterward that old Jimmy, in 
spite of innumerable reverses of fortune, 
Lad contrived to keep her at a first class 
boarding school, and some iuborn good 
breeding of her own had doue the rest. 
Although she was always known as 
Maidie Merrion, she was not Jimmy’s 
daughter. He had married her mother, 
who had once been a prominent Loudon 
actress, when Maidie was an iufaut. 
M rs. Merrion’s professional name was 
Ada Sinclair, but there appeared to bo 
some mystery concerning her first hus- 
band. and beyond the fact that he was 
a Mr. Douglas nothing was known of 
him. Mrs. Merrion had lw*en dead some 
15 years, and old Jimmy had been a fa- 
ther to his w ife’s little orpbau ever since. 
We had a long talk. Poor old Jimmy, 
to use his own expression, was nearly 
“on his uppers.” He was running a 
tenth rate trades and cycle exhibition 
without sufficient capital, and the sleepy 
town of Norford had not responded to his 
cull. 
“I’ve tried all the wheezes, dour boy,” 
he said dolefully. “But it’s no good. 
They won’t come in.” 
“When does the exhibition close?” 1 
asked. 
“At the end of next w«H*k. We are not 
taking 40 shillings a day. including side 
shows, and the expenses are £30 a wi^ek.” 
“What are you going to do?” 
possible minute.” he whispered, “and 
then we must make a bolt for it. I can’t 
pay up. because I haven’t a fiver left.” t 
There was a moment’s uncomfortable , 
silence, and 1 noticed the look of pain on t 
Muidie's face. It was easy to see how ^ the poor girl detested the life aud how f 
old Jimmy’s vulgarities grated on her. 
aud yet she was too good a little woman x 
to reproach the man who, with all his r 
faults, had been so good to her. f 
“Yes. laddie.” said the old man. speak- t 
ing for once quite naturally. “I’ve had a a 
good many struggles to keep on iny feet, 
but I’ve always managed to pay my way. t 
It’ll be the first time I’ve had to bolt. 
I’ve had my day. We all come to the • 
same thing in the show business—we get ^ 
swamped at last. I shouldn’t care so j, much if it wasn’t for Maidie,” he said. c 
Then, turning to the girl with tears twin- t kliug in his eyes, he said: “Why don’t g 
you leave me? You’d soon make your a 
way on the stage. I’m afraid I’ve got to j, the eud of my tether.” 
“I shall never leave you. dad.” said j 
Maidie quietly, “so don’t talk like that. c We’ll go to London together and make a j 
fresh start.” 
In the meantime an idea had struck t 
me. I was staying with Sir Andrew Stil- j 
lingfleet at the time, whose place was 
only a few miles out of Norford. He, 
too, was something of an old showman, but an aristocratic one, ami he and I and a 
a few more were syndicating a new piece s which we were about to send on tour. s It occurred to me that if I could induce 
him, out of good nature, to pay a visit to 
old Jimmy’s exhibition the local aristoc- f 
racy would be certain to follow suit. Be- 
sides. I might manage to get Maidie en- 
gaged for our new piece. I broached the* 
subject to him when we were having an 
after dinner smoke. “The man who is 
running that exhibition in Norfolk i•» an 
old pal of mine,” I said by way of intro- 
duction. j 
“There’s never anything worth seeing 
in Norford,” said Sir Andrew shortly. t 
MT?e'a in A bit of ft hoie,** I continued. 
“The townspeople won’t support him. Z 
wish you would drive over one afternoon 
hml look in for half an hoar. Everybody 
would think it g»K»d enough to go, too, if 
you led the way.” 
“What’s the name of the man?’* be 
asked. 
“It’s Jimmy Merrion, not a bad old 
■oil in bis* way.” 
“Jimmy Merrion!” he said sharply and 
with a sudden interest. “I know hitn. 
He was at Oxford with me. Kan 
through his money and went to the bad. 
The man was rather a bounder. But 
there are many worse.” 
The following day after luncheon the 
eld baronet suggested we should drive 
Into Norford and see the exhibition. I 
acquiesced readily, as I knew what it 
\v>»u!d uienn to Jimmy. Besides. I was 
anxious to see Maidie again. 1 believe 
Fir Andrew’s visit bad the desired effect 
and turned the tide in Jimmy’s favor, for 
he told me afterward that be got out of 
it with a profit. But more important 
things followed that visit. 
When the cigars and whisky were go- 
ing after dinner that night, to my sur- 
prise. Fir Andfow returned to the sub- 
ject. “Nice girl that.*’ he said laconically. 
“Who?” I inquired. 
“Jit*v"v Mcrrion’s daughter. You’re a 
bit smitten, are y<m not?” he said, giving 
me a shrewd look. 
“Well,” I said evasively, “T don’t know 
lbout being smitten. She is very beauti- 
ful. and she seems to have a sweet dis- 
position.” 
“You mean to say she’s the best girl 
you have ever seen in your life and that 
rou are head over heels in love with her, 
but don’t like to own up.” said the old 
man dryly. 
I wondered for a moment if he were 
joking, but curiously enough he was 
inite in earnest. The old cynic was al- 
most ns much struck by her beauty nnd 
manners as I was myself. 
“Would you like her to have ft part in 
the new plnv?” he asked. 
“Yes. 1 should.” I answered pmmptlv. 
“And why not let Jimmy be agent in ad- 
vance? We shall never get a better 
man.** 
r*nre!e«s!y. “I can’t understand a man 
like Merrion having such a daughter.” 
“She is not his own daughter.” I said. 
“Ah! I guessed ns much.** he said, 
helping himself to some soda. “What 
(vus the name of her mother?” 
“Ada Sinclair,” 1 answered. “I believe 
she was fnirlr kell known in her day.” 
“I remember her name.” he said, and I 
noticed that ns he held his tumbler to the 
siphon his hand was shaking. 
Then the conversation drifted to gener- 
al subjects. 1 remember in particular 
that in discussing old English comedy he 
mentioned that as a young man he 
ISnanoiMl n revival of "The G<w**l Nat lire* 1 
Man” at the Queen’s and that it had a 
rery satisfactory little run and then went 
>n four. But Sir Andrew was quite un- 
ike himself that evening, for as we were 
taring good night he suddenly returned 
:o the subject of the Merrions. 
“Now look here. Beresford.*' he sa d. 
5\iug his keen eyes on mine—and his 
’nee was curiously gray and stern-“you 
ire a young man. and I am an old one. 
My life^ lies behind me. and it’s mostly a 
Hindle of regrets. You have a future. I 
Rant to ask you a straight question. 
Suppose this Merrion girl comes on tour 
Rith us and you continue to like her. 
*hat is the game going to be?" 
“1 should marry her.” I said sharply. 
He looked at me for a moment in si- 
ence. with n queer, hard smile wrinkling 
lis old face. "Are you quite certain of 
hat?" he said. 
“Absolutely certain.” I replied. 
“Although she has neither position nor 
noney ?” 
“Although she has neither position nor 
noney." ! said warmly, for I rather re- 
sented this questioning. ! thought he 
vas going to make some further remark. 
>ut all he said was: 
“Well, good night.” 
Six months later, on the morning that 
Jaidie and I were married, a firm of 
olicitors forwarded to us a banker's 
Iraft for n large amount as a wedding 
resent. The note which accompanied 
t merely said that they acted under the 
list ructions of a client who had been a 
riend of Miss Ada Sinclair and wished 
is well, I had my suspicions aud show- 
d it to Sir Andrew. He appeared to be 
nrprised. but only said, with a shrug of 
is shoulders. “It’s a good thing for some 
f us that there are plenty of fools in 
be world.” 
A short time ago I came across an old 
Togramme of the Queen’s theater, dated 
0 years ago. It announced a revival of 
The Good Natured Man.” and Miss 
Mia Sinclair was included in the cast. I 
ememhired that Sir Andrew had told 
le that he was the manager, but. cu- 
iously enough, the name of Stiliiogfleet 
id not appear on the programme. It 
imply said. "Side lessee and manager. 
Ir. Douglas.”—Modern Society. 
in lur siBHiini iiriiu, 
It is well for young people to realize 
bat employers demand bonor in those 
rhoni they employ, in the small things 
onnected with their work as well as 
rent ones. The following, told by a 
riend. is illustrative of this: 
I was in a friend’s office one day 
rhen he was sorting out a l<-t of letters 
pccived In answer to an advertisement 
>r a shipping clerk. I noticed that he 
irew several aside with inertly a glance 
t their contents. 
“Will you tell me.** I asked, “why you 
>ss these aside in that way?” 
“1*11 tell you the reason.’’ he answered, 
though you’ll cousider me overpartieu- 
ir. Those letters which I have thrown 
side are written on the business paper 
f the firms by whom the men are at 
resent employed. One man has even 
one so far.as to inclose in bis letter a 
tatupet! envelope of the firm for his 
rivale reply. I have my business paper, 
leant for my business, and 1 would not 
ke my elerks to use it for their private 
srrespotidenee. It shows to me a little 
luuting of the sense of houor, and I 
refer not to have that feeliug in regard 
> one of my employees.’* — Weekly 
ouqnet. 
The Only Way. 
Parke—There’s only one way to man- 
ge about money matters. Whenever I 
*e a thing I want I invariably ask my- 
df this question: “Can I afford it?” 
Lane—But do you always stick to thL? 
Parke—Always. If I find I eau't a. 
>rd it. I buy it. — Brooklyn Life. 
his signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet. 
le remedy that onrt*s a cold In one day 
'COUNTY NEW*. 
1 *tUUt*r>nal Count* ,Vw» tee otter png**. 
*fe*t llmirurk. 
onrrrARY. 
William II. McFarland, w hone death on 
I Dec. 9, at bin home in East Boston, has 
: already been reported In Thk American. 
I was in the forty-fourth year of his age 
lie was the eldest child of Mr. sod Mrs. 
j. UitA 11. .i.;. p act:, rt lit tv 
tils remains were brought for interment 
iu»ml*j, Dec. 11, accompanied by hi*, 
brother Sherman, who ha<i been with him 
several weeks previous to his death. 
Mr. McFarUitd was a ninrine «igtnc«r, 
and he was so capable and trustworth) : 
nnd so courageous in rough and etoritiv j 
a«*attier, w hich he often encountered, to j 
rescue ships in danger of wreck, that he 
had charge of the engli e on one steam* j 
boat for upwards of eight years, and this ! 
ong term of faithful service wan oni> 
ended by his death. He had been in ; 
broken health for nearly one year with ; 
Bright's disease, but he was so resolute,! 
by the for< e of his strong will, that In | 
would not lay down his strenuous work j 
until about four months before he died, j 
He. bor* hit illness with cheerfulftta* j 
and patience, showing his gratitude to 
those who cartd for him during hts 
illness *by his smiles when be was too 
feeble to speak, until be calmly breathed 
his last. 
Mr. McFarland was an active memb**' 
f the Eastern Star lodge, I O O F., of 
I East Boston, and was highly esteemed by 
this honorable and benevolent fraternity. 
His brothers of the mystic tie visited 
him and gave him sympathy ai d good 
cheer during his illness. 
A delegation from the Lrjnk lodge. I O. \ 
(). F., of Ellsworth, was present at the 
funeral. The impressive rhual of the! 
order was jused, Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of j 
Ellsworth, also a mem ter of the Le jok 
lodge, officiated. By his request, “Nearer 
my Clod to Thee” and “Snail we Meet 
Beyond the River” were sung by mem* 
hera of his own family. 
On Dec. 13, amidst sweet flowers, be was 
laid to reat in the family lot In Pine Tree 
cemetery. Besides his parents tie leaves 
Ido Lrotiitth, Slitiuiaii and living, one 
*i*ter,! Mr-. W. K. Springer, also his 
nephew and niece, Victor R. Smith and 
I^ena B..Foref, who only knew him as a 
; brother. They have the sympathy of all 
•n their great bereavement. 
not for him who rilrth, 
For he *!«•«-j•« srwl I- hi r*‘*t. 
A ml ti e couch whereon he lirth 
I* th« green earth'* quiet l>re«M 
Dec. 23. Ci. li. 
North Itrookavllle. 
Schooner “Mopang”, Capt. Frank 
Perkin*, arrived Monday from Boston 
wit h fre'ght. 
Mr. and Mr*. L.w y u Bteeie are receiving 
congratulation*. A hoy came to their, 
home last wet k. 
Krneat Gray who has hern cons’ing on 1 
the sound the past four y«ars, in at hou e 
for t wo months. 
Schooner “Mildred May”, Capt. Augus- 
tus Condon, arrived Sunday from Port* 
land with freight for the Farmer*’ Store 
Co. 
Capt. Pulk lias hauled up the schooner 
“Clinton” for the winter. Capt. Pulk 
brought a load of freight from Hock lane 
for the stores here. He arrived Dec. 18. 
Dt c 34 (J, 
Wliitti llarhor. 
MASONIC INSTALLATION. 
A public UielMlIation of tiie officers of 
Ruble chapter. O. E. 8., was held at 
Masonic hall Thursday evening, Dec. 20 
Past W. M. Ruble J. Tracy assisted as 
installing officer, and Mr*. LenaSmallidge 
as installing marshal. 
The officers for tie ensuing .year are: 
Clara Bickford. W. M.; A. F. fttnal*, VV 
P., Jt-aaie Smalt, Geneva Millike* 
secretary; Etta Grover, treasurer; Cm a 
Gupttll, chapisin; |Kut>ie Tract, con- 
ductresa; Lena Smsltidge, asatstnnt con- 
ductress; Clara Crane, marshal; Lillian 
Harrington, Adah; Anna Weston, Ruth; 
Jcunier Childs, Esther; Minnie I>avl*. 
Martha; Vlofa Farrar. Elects; Arris? a 
Fratier, warden; W. W. Sumner, sen- 
tinel; Ethel Young, organ!*?. 
The hall wa* crowded to its utmost ca- 
pacity to witness the ceremony, which 
was performed iu a v*r* u preasive and 
pleasing manner. R*fre*nments fol- 
lowed. 
Dec. 21*. E. 
r»aiiklia. 
Mrs. J. N. R Smith, of Calais, has been 
spending a few days with her nephew and 
niece. Dr. and Mra. A. H. Damon, in tbeir 
p easant rooms at the J. E. Dunn bouse. 
Quite a number of young people were 
at the depot Friday night as the train 
Tl»e Kent plaster. 
A piece of flannel dampened with Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm and bound to the af- 
fected parts is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with lame back or psins in 
the side or chest, give it a trial and you 
are certain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which it affords. Paiu 
Balm also cures rheumatism. One appli 
cation gives relief. For sale by Geo A. 
Pab^heb, Ellsworth, and W. I. Par 
tridor. Rlnehill. druggists. 
pMNftri Mir '.11, tt> meet their friend Mer- 
lon McRf*, from liowctoin, whuvooon 
M- w»«> iim to apeiici \«t. ;jn 
with lib parent*. 
A. T. Me" «, of Mschia*. arriv'd by 
train H*tu my night to upend Hun lay 
with bia Mon-in law, Her. H F. Dny, who 
ha* been and atfll la hclD:e«* from the 
effect* of » a hoc It. Mr. McRu was p«en*ed 
when lie Io*i". the train Mm<U> morning 
to le«va ill*. IN)8u much luipiovru. Oriit 
Donnell I* *> I 1 raring for Mr. Day, and 
can wee a d gain each day, h Id nigh 
hts patient U not allowed to «it up rt 
minute yt-i, 
i) 24 j. 
Died vf Fright. 
The little daughter of Kf i* Decker, of 
Witi i Md •1 
fl-ld M.m,. ay. She waaattting in a alrigh 
when a i-m*.* slide from the roof of a store 
frlgh eiMd horse. The li, •>> ran but 
a few ful anil >vah »topped. 
Aa the (.iii'ii aunt, with whom she 
s*h dfivliu started to had the horse 
link aero-* !••• street, the child ex- 
cmitmd, “On, 1 was dreadfully fright- 
ened,’* aim '• iI forward dead. 
“W hen n s a man hreuma a weam- 
*frea*?” "W hen lie hem* and haws.” 
“No” ••When he threads hi* way.” 
•No” MW lieu he rips and tiars” “No.” 
“Give it up.” “Never, If he can help it.” 
“Maggie, did you make that chicken 
broth?” “O’ .lid, mum.” ”1 can’; Hod 
it anywhere about; what did you do with 
It?” “Sure an' fhat Use would Oi do wld 
it but fade l» to t lie chickens, mum?” 
flood's IMli* cure Liver Ills, ill I W>u •*<*«*, In- 
digestion, llcad»« lie Kasy to Luke, easy to 
operate 2Sr.. tdrl 
3tmrrtiannrnt&. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers Is sure to know of tho wonderful 
! 
cures made by Dr. I !l Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 
It Is the great medi- 
cal triumph of the nine- 
teenth century; dis- 
covered after years of 
scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der specialist, and Is 
wonderfully successful In promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which Is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
nav lluar v k 1 w ,k m Ik ...ill k- /-I 
Just the remedy you need. It hau been tested 
In so many ways, In hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successfuljn 
every case that a special arrangement ^ 
been made by which all readers of this F*pcr who have not already tried it. may ha>- a 
sample bottle sent free by mall, aiso a 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer In this paper and 
send your address to 
Dr. Kilmer it Co.. Bing- 
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and Rom. of s.^p-itoot. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
You would know 
The Whole Truth, 
Read between the lines. 
When 
BILIOUS, ! 
DYSPEPTIC. ! 
NERVOUS or ! 
CONSTIPATED, 
there Is one 
certain cure, 
The True 
“L.F.” Atwood's 
Bitters. 
See that you get 
the “L.F.” kind. 
The Only j 
COUNTY 
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Subscribe 
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BUY DIRECT 
This elegant 14k Gold Filled BRACELET for only 93c. 
1 our money returned without argument If not entirely satisfactory. 
EXCELSIOR NOVELTY WORKS, Richmond, <• 
